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Farm, Garden and Household, 
Fall Work on the Farm. 
Hie time can never arrive upon a larm 
when it can be said '‘There is nothing 
more to be done.” A constant succession 
el work ever presents itself to the enter- 
prising fanner; and now, as the close ot 
thevi-ar arrives, and the seasons labors 
u nld seem to be at an end, aeiowd ot_ 
important m itiers need attention, which 
w i,, occupy tlie time until the ground is 
r, ed W ill) snow. 
! he lirst work that should tie done is to 
in., comfortable shelter tor the live 
i,. Among them should not be forgot- 
the tanner himself and Ids household. 
; v nroiivcnienecs and exposures neecs- 
o ... incident to the winter, may be very 
.; a ameliorated by judicious prepara- 
ooiiiid the homestead A closed 
-aed ; lui'l is id Imperative necessity. 
I p'cell around the kitchen door 
loiu.d great com tort to those whose 
l e bounded therein A well-house 
i.d i t.e 1, rgottcii. and a lose board 
it off the noitli 
i,ds h n tin real "I Lire bouse, will be 
a grateful addition. 
■ .... 
11. Ii ■!., ; III trail HIM IV Ill'll anu 
,i i.i 'i>ts should In- well protected j 
Y:n es, and 
iiami pii'paivd for a hotbed in tlie 
An in .*• us. should by all means 
< •!. atn: stack i-i sawdust or 
Mik I'ldli-eit-d and kept in a ill' 
i i ng. The luxury ot a 
'•■■■ during tin- sntnmw- 
• >t 0 speak >d its advantage in 
o.i \ ne imputed in i..n- 
e.in-.i v. 'li; i ■■ :y trilling labor needed 
l. M'curi it. 
‘ot. lie !.i uu-slcad, lieccssari i V iollow 
'lie. pig-pens and poul- 
V\ hut ire wanted here are 
ii ii e.lii. de,tidiness and v entila- 
n!i .ne :0.-oliitelv llceos- 
l. lie in tiie stock and their 
e|■ \\ an nth saves teed 
eii a. ,i ig up spaces in sheds 
w inds would 
.: rail | enetnite, 
gill air li more ot teed tint 
a ;o -ho. id md "■ gained at the ex- 
osi ia Ire'll air or ample ventilation, 
aid ills an v lie avoided, and abrupt 
u .■ A much larger 
portion o; 'iek ami ailing animals owe. 
e r lii-i-.ei t want id shelter on tin 
ia aio .va:r Iredi iiir and clean 
inar'eis upon tlie other, than to want ol 
lied \ imiiais in clean, dr,, airy, we'l- 
pi ■' ie. -lied' and stalls, are rarely 
troubled witil ailments or vermin, and 
thritlilv epa;> the cost id their care and 
k.'rp. Nnlllt: -liullld light. tie shut old J 
from the stables. 
io not thrive so well in either 
; jjglii stables as in those 
there is a subdued light and a 
Ma rring health-giving rays of >un- 
1 ers •: the eve are often 
-. .. bringing horses sudde.nly out ol 
la k stable into the glaring sunlight 
vv net ie ground is covered with snow. 
I lie Vi I....IVS III 'tallies should bo at the 
1 : full tare ot the animals, 
ii vv in- tumid also ol great advantage to 
mat.i en shed upon the north side ol 
the burn, y ard, and faring the south, in 
which tin st ek may air themselves in 
vv .it Ii--Preparations for all these 
..--in c-i eoiivenieiiees will oceupv 
'. ueh ■ l die time ot the next two months. 
Pei: Ie re is also much to do in the. Held 
g '.hi",;.' two months Probably the 
mi.'t ipoilant work is the collection of 
material- to add to the manure pile. The 
mod valuable ol these materials are 
w no tiiii' k and leal-mould; leaves and 
mu wood sawdust, tor bedding stock: 
-, i. ii ;mi lamlei ie-, woollen mills, brmv- 
et and slaughter houses. Sea-weed is 
valuable lei'liii/.er. wood ashes, waste 
uoi. aster 1 !•■ >iri old buildings, leather 
i; mes ami almost every rclusc ar- 
■ due to the eompiisL heap, and 
■Ii ;; i 1 g ithn .| from ev cry sonree. 
.Mi.nei mil lab'.r tints spent is the most 
profit tide investment that can lie made. 
1 lie elm who hesitates thus to invest 
m i-i makes a costly mistake, aiul he 
priet t his crops and 
itin-r inv.i' in bonds or loans for the 
ike iin interest, is a very poor bnsi- 
e No mi eslmeut i' so safe or so 
rolitalue ! the farmer as that ot the im 
ri. e. einei l i.; liis own farm. 
Alter tiiC'e matters are satisfactorily at- 
,mded l ev cry other day sliould be ile- 
■ ted to preparing tor spring The ground 
at >es should by all means 
lie jd..iighed. \ ! stubble shouldbe plough- 
t uii.i Hut this sens.m is particularly 
lilted die vi ■ rl; : draining. In the 
:iei ii:1 Ie vve can only point out 
It av ing the methods ot 
’ii: to: future eeasion. Wherever a 
eak out m : ilii, ir a spot is 
e’gr.iui with 'edge-., horse-tails or 
sock- there sliould in: slaked out a line 
eurest direetion to the nearest 
litcl drain reek, plateau. It would be 
tie; ii turrovv couid be run vvitli a 
by vv liieh a more 
.• it nark wi cid lie made, and one 
me, not easily obliterated. 
es where ditches 
m. e. m eaiier be dug fer carry ing off tlie 
■, ■ tlie spring may 
spot upon the 
dm- mar!.oil, and a train 
", ■ ! .slid isli.-d water-course 
i; 
1 m i'ii 'lone to till these 
piles so that 
: sleds during tho 
h pi ns as thus i he 
a ig m v be carried on long 
Mile s !-I -i il HI 111. lllld will'll 
I,. •,! I suspend altogether 
old-door labor 
Vi n " l)i n p !•■ Imt to hint at Hie 
unlit ii' there are to im- 
"v e tei r >n ol farm at this sea- 
id -i di is 1 ii a ■ u hevi! pointed 
ii ’• vv outside tor all the lair 
-id. !11; the stormy ones, 
an.‘let I his y ear. In addition 
iv hav o meatiotied, there, are 
her e 'ssarv things to be done 
dial n ■ cm to e\ itv farmer who re ids 
the-. ■ ,"k a id wi would urge him to 
.'mar paring now for 
that season vvlien he must ot necessity rest 
tiom la- out-door I.ir 
I S L I V, < !.N ( )>.- WriMilhd hut I 
;0- < |! ! in the cob with two 
a iii tin- gram. also making an incision 
-jihwisi f tin ear It t an then he cut 
u the without, the »kit:. Then put 
in- ei tt< boil in a stewpau, covering 
in in w tli water. When vveii cooked, 
living boiled toi twenty minutes, say, 
iak• .* them out, ami into the water m which 
the. were boiled puttie* corn. When sut- 
fieientl stewed—only a lew minutes are 
>eppcr, salt, cream 
ami butter, adding a little sugar, it pre- 
ferred very sweet This receipt may be 
relied upon as a peculiarly excellent one, 
the swi elm -- t the corn being unsur- 
; assed when the ■) lections are exactly at- 
tended t< It «- rigiMated in the Valley of 
Virginia. 
Ohi i n ( '>i.n 1’t i>di\c. One dozen ears 
tender corn, which, however, must lie 
Hilly ripe, grated irom the cob, or, if cut, 
take the pains to pass the knife through 
the grains before beginning to slice them 
ti'in the eoli. Then with the point of 
"Ur kinte scrape the cob clear, for the 
wettest part of the grain may othywise idliere to it. Now beat up very well, 
three egg-, and add to them a pint of 
'Wcet iniik, half a cupful ol butter, one 
spoonful ol sugar pepper and salt. Bake 
n a well-heated oven. In winter this dish 
can be prepared from dried corn, but is, ol 
course, not. so good as when made of Lbe 
tresh vegetable. 
Makino (Jlci MBKit I’u'Kl.ES. To three 
pints ol'good eider vinegar, add six table- 
spoonfuls of grated horseradish, two table- 
spooufuls of grain pepper, the same quan- 
tity ot whole cloves and of allspice, four 
tablespoonfuls of white mustard seed, 
and two onions chopped fine (or use tiny 
onions as pickles). Boil all together live 
minutes, then cool for use. When the 
cucumbers are washed, sprinkle with line 
salt, and cover with boiling water. When 
cold, put in th6 prepared vinegar. If the 
cucumbers are more than three inches 
long, 1 cut in crosswise slices an inch 
thick. 
PInnticE Trees on Farms. 
From tlm place at which 1 now write to 
the, nearest village is more than an Kng- 
lisli mile, and the public road runs the en- 
tire length ol that distance, between and 
underneath two rows of very tine old trees 
of ash, elm, and oak; their branches torm 
a grand canopy, through which the sun 
can scarcely penetrate to grateful is the 
shade ol these old monarchs (said to be 
you years planted) to the pi destrian, that 
I open, when enjoying a walk underneath, 
take off my hat reverently, and say, “JV.aee 
to the ashes ot those planters ot old." In 
this district the lields have been planted 
with rows and double rows of trees, very 
large double ditches tin e been lormed and 
transplanted between, and fields can be 
seen completely -mrrminded w ilh huge old 
trees, which are a pleasing object to the 
in e. but are injur: ms to the crops and soil 
within the intlnenee of their tops and 
roui„. All honor is duo to the worthy 
generation ot planters w ho planted, that 
future generations might enjoy and benefit 
In tle ii improvoiHent.', and w must ean- 
didlv admit they were tar in advance of 
us ol the nineteenth century let it was 
an error to surround their lields with trees. 
In the first place, the root -. impoverish Use 
soil as tar as tliev Have, into the lields, 
and prevent the plough trout being able to 
doits work, and again the shade ol the 
tops generally dwarls the crop sown un- 
derneath or near them, and l< a\es it, quite 
useless, and lilies ol trees are something 
similar to ribbon lines in the flower gar- 
den —they destroy the beauty of the sur- 
rounding landscape. Allow me to give the 
following simple instructi. ns for planting 
groups, which, as well a; improving the 
cut ire a pi icaranee of tile unit r\. could be 
carried out on a scale oi uselullless even 
on the smallest farm. First plant the 
angles only ot our lieU ay Irom live to 
ten perches (11 the corners. a> cording to 
-ize and taste; and it will be seen that 
shelter will he secured from three sides 
without an\ trouble mi our part then we 
have to secure and fence the base on one 
side ot the angle next to the field. There 
are insni positions in which lour lields are 
counseled a.t the corners, and it will be 
semi that in planting, as I recommend, 
great shelter will thus be afforded, as the 
four corners of the fields thus planted will 
form a pretty circular clump or grove of 
four ditl'erent shades ot loliage. it so de- 
sired, Although the form of the grove is 
diamond n .shape, all such clumps appear 
eirculai when seen from a distance; and, 
when the trees are twenty years planted, 
the inner leneus could he levelled, in order 
to allow cattle to enter lor shelter from 
(lie burning rays of the summer sun. The 
foregoing simple plan id’ planting could 
be easily earned out, at.d with very great 
advantage. [Gardeners’ Kcental. 
Treating; Meadows After Haying, 
The prop secured, the root, and bull) in 
good condition, with the aid of some rain 
the new crop will be forwarded, and III" 
loss sustained in the spring will be re- 
paired, tlie plant strengthened tor winter 
and tlo1 season billowing, llul, this can be 
greatly aided, and should lie whenever 
practicable, by a dressing, if lust slight, so 
that it is even, covering Lie- whole surface 
with manure, line and rotted, or some 
other fertilizer. Merc earth will aid; best 
if a light-colored clay, mellow ol course. 
Wood ashes (hard wood ashe- preterred). 
if appli d plentifully, will make a good 
show of grass, and give more or less per- 
manency to the growth, lasting lour years, 
lienee in meadows to lie continued for 
some length ol time, it will pay to go to 
the trouble of getting ashes, if they are to 
be had. Plaster is not ol much advantage 
to timothy, though a little, where a mead- 
ow is badly run down. Nitrogenous and 
phosphatic fertilizers may be ol the grt: t- 
esl advantage, preventing ruin a id giving 
a new start. Hut the general barnyard 
manure, line and well rotted, is, on the 
whole, best; is the most eeonomieal an I 
reliable, having all the necessary proper- 
lie-, being the ingredients ot the plant it- 
self. 
A coat ol manure thus given, the bulbs 
and the roots ot the plants arc protected. 
Phis, in a drought, is highly important. 
It will gather moisture and protect, lrom 
the rays of the sun, besides adding nutri- 
ment. With a good condition ol the root 
at I he start, this application will secure, 
with anything like favorable weather, a 
line thickening growth. It is early enough 
in the season to obtain an advanced grow ill, 
so as to be a sure protection during the 
winter, il the ground has siitiieient drain- 
age ; ami the prospect ol a crop the next 
year will be lirsl-cluss. Il the growth is 
ipiite large, it may tie le I down some dur- 
ing the early part of the I all, when the 
ground is yet linn, in no ease permit 
stock to occupy it during or after a long 
rain. The trampling is a severe hurt, and 
will be felt toi years. 
Never fail to give land il- own protec- 
tion which nature designed for it. The 
thing lias been tested ; it is one ef the im- 
portant elements in grass husbandry. 
.Meadows reiptire this treatment, and 
pastures no less. We must prepare our 
pastures tor winter as well as tor su,inner 
—open and close with agood growth, and 
if rt r ( especially in a drought) feed close, 
bet there always be a covering, tor pro- 
tection and reserved vigor. Protection is 
the Word with our grass lands. Make it a 
motto, and rigidly live up to it. |T'. (!., 
in ('■ miit rv l ieiitleman 
I 
Cu.1 Grass Early. 
1 lie (Herman papers publish details of a 
series id experiments carried on at the 
agricultural schools in that country, for 
the purpose ol testing the nutritive prop- 
erties ot grass and hu\ at various stages. 
The experiments were ii.dated by the ex- 
cessive demand tor tornge in (ierinanv, 
hut are not the less valuable on that ac- 
count. liy an elaborate series of analysis, 
it i. shown why young grass is more nutri- 
tious than mature grass. The physiologi 
cal experiments show that it is more easily 
digested. Thus grass two and one-half 
inches high contains nearly filly per cent, 
mote ol albiiminods titan grass which is 
six inches high, and ten more of “crude 
tat.” The mature grass contains more 
woody fibre and less liesh-lonning matter 
than the young grass, and, besides this, it 
is found that the nutritious albumenoids 
exist in less soluble iorm in bay than in 
young grass. Hence the difference of 
nutrition and digestib.lity. Autumnal hay 
was found to be more nutritious and di- 
gestive than summer hay. [Yt Journal. 
Queen Victoria has guarded the royal 
jewels with additional care since the re- 
cent discovery in the Thames of a cash- 
box tilled with keyes made to lit the doors 
leading to the private apartments at Wind- 
sor Castle. The box was attached to a 
string, the other end of which was tied to 
the branch of a tree lying in the water. 
l$v the drawing oil' of the waters of the 
river, the branch, with the string attach- 
ed, be ante visible. The police believe 
that a gang of thieves had arranged to 
steal the royal jewels, 
Mrs. Milliss was asked the other day 
how she managed to get along so nicely 
with Mr. Milliss, and frankly replied : “Oh 
1 feed him well. When a woman marries, 
her happiness for a little while depends 
upon the state of her husband's heart; al- 
ter that, it’s pretty much according to the 
state ot his stomach.” 
A Berman who got excited over an ac- 
count ot an elopement of a married wo- 
man, exclaimed: “If my vil’c runs avay mit anoder man’s wife, I vill shake him 
out of her preeches, if he he mine ladder, 
miue Bott.” 
The happiest moments in a woman’s life are 
when she is making her wedding garments; the 
saddest, when her husband comes home late at 
night and yells to her from the front steps lo 
throw him out some key-holes, assorted sizes. 
Harvesting. 
<Ivor the uplands, dear and strong. 
Rises the reapers’ harvest song. 
Willi whirr of scythe and fall of grain, 
There comes a merry answering strain. 
When* Jenny hy the pasture rails 
Set down her loam-topped milking pail-. 
And challenges with laughter sweet, 
“Make room! L come to lund the wheat. 
I 'pon her cheeks the roses bloom. 
She brings the clover's sweet perfume. 
And farmer Ned, with rustic grace, 
Yields to the maid a willing place. 
The dieavos are large and fullv ripe, 
of two young hearts a fitting type. 
As Jenny's unaccustomed hand 
F-.-uys to tic the golden hand. 
The sheaf rebels, and stalwart Ned 
I lends down to help; head touche* In a*!: 
brown cheek and blushing closely pre--; 
I.ips meet in shy but fond caress. 
The -un's lire blazes in the wed ; 
A warmer kindles in each bread. 
I’lie round sheaf love's elixir quails— 
Jb biinl in* liTMrd the ripe grain laughs. 
Forest ring when the farmer's hoard 
Heaped high shall he with his rich hoard, 
\ ml other iips he fitly fed 
With the hale house dame's shown bread; 
For love i* strong and love is sweet. 
And deft I hinds the farmer's wheat. 
Two Ways of Killing a Wife. 
ISY It. V. OSliOliNT,. 
fewnsley the richest farmer in Tueka: 
hue enmity, hail just grow lei! down his 
breakfast. The meal had been served 
ten minutes late, and Townsley never 
tailed tn growl when such was the ease. 
He anise from the table and scowled at 
the little woman who sat, trembling and 
weak, behind the big eiiileo-pot. 1 hut 
little, laded piece of humanity was 
Townslcy’s wile, and trembling was good 
enough for her, and if her white face had 
been Ihishcd with shame, it would have 
been lar inure becoming. 
A woman,” said Townsley, glancing 
at Ins wife, “will toss nut ot the window 
with a tea-spoon faster than a man can 
throw in at the dour witli a shovel. Time 
is money, Mrs. Townsley, and if you go 
on wasting it in this way, we shall all be 
in the pour-house before winter.” 
tlroon wood and wouldn't, kindle:" 
Wcli, you should have found some that 
would! Weren’t you up two hours bo- 
Ini'e I was.1 M'liut on earth women lind 
to do with all their time is more’ll I know. 
Hut don’t si! there making excuses. There's 
been enough time lost already, 1 should 
think. It is now half-past six. Hiring me 
my thick boots. You can get me a clean 
collar, ton, while you're about it,. I'm 
going to town. Hy the way,” said Towns- 
icy, as the little lingers of his wile fastened 
tin fresh collar around his throat, “run to 
the barn and bring Judy’s horse-blanket 
around to the front door, li I’m not there, 
roll it up and throw it into the buggy. 
Wait a minute,"’ detaining her. Yen 
were speaking, Mrs. Townsley, about a 
elothes-wringer. I haven’t any money to 
throw away on gimeraeks. My mother 
never hail a wringing machine and never 
asked lor one. Takes all 1 can rake and 
scrape to keep the farm supplied with 
mowing machines and corn-planters. 
Hrctly soon yon will be teasing again for 
a piano, and then like enough for a sew- 
ing-machine or some other invention to 
encourage idleness. Hands were given 
us to use, Mrs Townsley, not to ililly- 
dailv here and there, keeping meals wait- 
i eg.” 
Helivereitol ms speech and ready lor l 
town-going, Townsley allowed Ids wile 
to depart in search of the horse-blanket, 
while lie strode to the trout door, dis- 
patched Bob to open the gate, and jump- 
ed into his buggy. 
o .lane.” said Townsley, unbending a 
little, as the small trail figure drew closer 
and lifted in the heavy blanket, “il the 
butcher stops to-day, you won't need to 
get any meat tor the house. T shan't he 
home to dinner and the men folks will be 
over to Dawson’s. Well,” running up a 
thin cheap smile to his fatal to signal 
good-bye. “I'm elf at last. Whoa, duds 
dalle, there’s some potatoes in the bin; 
theif're sprouting. Better see to them 
to-day. (iood morning.” 
(Bind morning it was— lair, tresh and 
beautiful. The blue overhead was new 
and bright and the earth was clean-l'acod 
and rain-washed. For a mile or two 
Townsley’s route lay through woods, 
where blossoming llowers tilled the air 
with fragrance, lie cut. at the llowers 
with his whip and left them bruised and 
mangled by the wayside. The birds in 
the trees tossed him a greeting as he 
passed ; blit all the notice that he took 
was to turn songs to screams by striking 
at the branches where they swung. Not 
lh.it Townsley was any longer ill-natured, 
or that he had been ill-natured any ot the 
time. Had you charged him with such 
feelings lie would have denied their exist- 
ence. But he liked to teel his power, and 
this slashing at everything was a habit he 
had resulting therelrom. 
Judy was Townsley's best horse. When 
they got through the piece ot woods, and 
Townsley had nothing to crack his whip 
at, he tried his snapper on her and made, 
her dance. .Indy was in line spirits this 
morning. She needed no urging, lowns- 
lev continued to fret her with liis whip. 
But when he touched her with the tassel 
end it whs more than the spirited animal 
would brook. She reared and pawed the 
air, and then plunged forward as if to free 
herself, and finally dashed down the road 
at a break-neck speed. For a mile she 
tiew like the wind; but Townsley’s firm 
hand drew her in at last, and for the time 
being, the horse recognized her master. 
But Judy’s eyes glittered; she looked 
wicked. Townsley’s eye glistened ; he felt 
proud. At ease with all mankind, he wil- 
lingly drew lines to chat with Ricketts, 
who was riding from town on horseback. 
■•Well, what’s the news?” with a pat- 
ronizing nod, in exchange for Ricketts' 
neighborly greeting. 
•• Wal, tlicr liain't much news, Mr. 
Townsley,” said Ricketts, shilling to an 
easier position in his saddle and leaning 
down comfortably on the pommel. “Not 
much news ot any kind, everybody’s so 
tarnal full of the bangin’.” 
“KrietT, eh ! The fellow that murdered 
his wife? So lie has had to swing for it, 
has he? Hanging’s too good tor such a 
cuss as he was.” 
Judy plunged and reared and snorted 
fire. 
a-as. Taper s lull on t; considerable 
excitement. If they’d pardoned him, think 
the boys would have lynched him.” 
The spirited Judy gave a leap; but 
Townsley quieted her. 
“Yes,” .said Townsley, “he's a hard 
case—” 
“< )h. desput hard,” interrupted Ricketts. 
“You read the account, didn’t you ?” 
“Oh, yes, yes. I recollect the whole 
miserable affair. A man who will abuse 
a woman as he did, a man who, in cold 
blood, shoots down the mother of his 
child as KrietT did—hanging isn’t enough 
lor him; it isn't enough. Whoa, Judy; 
wlipa, you beast! Yes; a line horse; 
pretty fine horse. Whoa! Judy. Stand 
stiil there! How did he behave on the 
gallows ?" 
“Like a man, the paper says. For the 
fust time in his life, 1 reckon. Yes, died 
without llinehin’; didn’t seem to care what 
become of him.” 
"It’s dreadful,” said Townsley, jerking 
his horse’s mouth, and with difficulty con- 
trolling her. “The way crime — whoa! 
is increasing—whoa! Mrs. Punch, or I’ll 
get out and whip you till you know who 
1 am. That’s the thiril case ot wife mur- 
der we've heard ot within—” 
Here Judy dashed off’at lull speed, and 
Townsley was obliged to leave his sen- 
tence unfinished. 
What ailed the brute that morning? 
The nerve and muscle ol one strong man 
was not enough to hold lu r. The buggy 
was tossed from side b side ol the road 
as the horse rushed onward. Townsley 
grow pale with rage. Ile cut the animal 
right and lelt. I'lien he grow pale at the 
sight of danger before hint, and tried to 
restrain her with kind, reassuring words. 
Caresses after whippings are accepted hy 
the child but retused by the beast. Town- 
sley was conscious ft splinters zigzagging 
like lightning before his eves; conscious 
of bracing and holding with both hinds; 
t!ien ot a great plunge through the air; 
ol plowing the ground with his shoulder, 
and gurgling a prayer, through the gra- 
vel which tilled his mouth, that (tod 
would save him. Then his neck appar- 
ently broke, and he knew no more. _ 
When Townsley came to himsidl he 
opened his eyes wearily, then wondering- 
ly, then tearfully. Alter which he do I 
them in a hurry. 
Towitsley was seared Hr hail seen Ins 
own soul. It was hovering over hint like 
a hallonn ami struggling to free itsell Iron) 
the body. Was lie dead, or dying, or 
trembling oil the border-land ? Ilo did 
not. know, lie opened his eyes again, 
looking this time from the soul’s .stand- 
point. lie saw that mangled, motionless 
body of his. wrapped in the wayside dust ; 
and lie lelt himself the soul- -suspended 
ill air, with all that earthly llesli clogging 
Ids uprising. 
“Hut wliieh am l'.1’’groaned I nvnslcy. 
a eold prespiialien breaking out all over 
iiim, 
lie seemed to comprise Iw ■■ beings, 
each wrestling for the masl.en 1 he soul 
pulled hard tor liberty, but the body's 
dead weight would grant it no release. 
Sounds tilled his ears like rushing w ter-, 
and his throat was parched and burning. 
Townsley was never hi siieli a li\ in bis 
life Was llii- tile, or was it death file 
heart of t his drone man failed him 
••Help!” lie cried -Help’ 
Hut only the perfume ot bruis nl and 
dy ing llowers lloated by. and above the 
noise of tli" waters only the little g neved 
note of a singing bird gave answer. 
Trembling, Irightened. weak, one other 
cry escaped that ipliveriug mass of llesli 
wliieh the soul tortured aid pulled and 
strained unceasingly. 
••Janie, da-nic!” pleaded Tovvns'ey. 
“help me—keep me-stay lo me I'm 
going mad -oh. Janie !" 
Hut all he saw. as Ills eyes clo-vd 
heavily, was while laced woman rub- 
bing sprotil.- from a mountain of potatoes 
She sat in a cold, damp cellar, with a tal 
low dip lor light. i ler sleeves were rolled 
above Hie elbow : but the anil exposed liad 
long lost all beauty of shape—skin and 
bone was all it could boast ol now. Hers 
had been a pretty face once, he remem- 
bered -a sunny laughing, rounded lace. 
Hut it was old and worn and thin and 
haggard now. tears washed down the 
cheek hollows, and washed while streaks 
down the intiddv potatoes and the dark- 
stained hands. She did not cease work- 
ing an instant save now and then to pick 
up and put back the wedding ring which 
kept taping livm her wasted linger, 
“kittle, total woman down there in the 
dark, (toil bless you.'’ exclaimed a nm-e 
which penetrated 'foWtislcv's soul. 
“Janie—lifilp me—save me!” cried the 
feeble body choking with the dlls' which 
li]led its llii'i>;tt. 
“Seems to me," said a strange voice, 
growling harsh and unfeeling, you're 
tnaki.i’ a pretty big fuss for a dead man 
( in that mortal oil and c imic along w iih 
me. I can’t wait here forever: and I've 
been liaiigin’ around here a blamed long 
while lor you. \ man of your nerve an’ 
l'orfe oil will n't to be leakin' -Hell a row 
when it conn s to !lit in’ oil' his own thread 
an’ lavin’ aside his earthly garments. 1 
tell von voti'rc a dead man- -been dead 
these two hours. What yer waitin' lor 
fownsle', turned iiis eyes in tlie direc- 
tion ol the voice, and beheld the soul ol a 
man. unencumbered by body. sitting there 
on the Icnce by the roadside, file lace of 
this individual was not. in keeping with 
the rough careless words lie had uttered, 
il seemed to Towusley he had never lie- 
liel't a countenance so full ol sul’ering and 
woe, so sad, so sorrowful. SO iiopelc- 
i>uL tlir remark* ol this being were offen- 
sive in the extreme; tnnl Tuwnsley :iei-us- 
tiimeil tu (iel’erenee, resenteil them. In 
his indignation he forgot his helpless con- 
dition : lie I It himself to he the. man the 
early morning had shown us the richost 
tanner in Turk ahoe enmity, lb- wouldn't 
take surh talk, even from a -mil. 
But the soul again spoke gently, drop- 
ping his voice and throwing aside his 
rough manner in his intense earnest in s-. 
‘•W'o're in tlm same box, you an’!-- 
Townsley and krieff—wile Irillc- Only 
I hold that I was the more moivitul of the 
two; for. while beside mysell with pis- 
sion an’ rum. 1 kilted my wile in an in 
slant's time, y on killed your dame by slow 
torture—the most ci.id hlmuied method 1 
know ot—killed In r while- she crept on 
hands an’ knees 1 serve you. '.May (lnl 
have mercy on mir soul;’ 1 haven’t e\ en 
pity lor you 1 shall get my deserts 1 
know; an' I’m humid to slick by an'see 
volt get votirs. 
"Do you Hunk I ilniti l I'.nv Unit I it I le 
armful of a Lucy when I married lief'.’ I 
loved Iter from the ribbon in her hair to 
the bow on her slipper. I worshiped her. 
“i used to know something ol’Lod in 
those days. I’sed to think I could leel 
him near, hohiin’ and keepiu’ Lucy an’ 
me in the hollow ol 11 is hand. 1 Hit when 
Lucy crept away Imm Him. I let go too, 
and clung to her. When a man loves a 
woman us 1 loved In r, she can lead him 
anywhere. lie will follow her to Heaven 
or she may drag him to hell, if she pleases. 
That is where Ltn-y dragged me. She 
didn’t mean to, 1 suppose, -she didn't 
know it most likely. lint there ain’t 
nothin’ else for a. man. when a woman lu- 
loves an’ would die for slops givin' love 
back. 
“lou see 1 lost my money, an’ l.ucv 
went with that. I couldn’t believe slic’d 
married me tor tleiL little property ol 
mine, till >he. twitted me of deceivin' her 
amt buy in’ her love with counterfeit bills. 
This from that liltle armful that 1 loved 
so! lint, it didn't crush me. ‘We’ll have 
gold in their place, Lucy.’ says 1 : ‘you 
shall be a rich man’s wile yet, dartin', 
onlv love me. I hain’t got. the heart to 
work without that,’ iluf work grew 
scarce instead of plenty, an’ 1 was in such 
a rush to make money tor her. 1 Install 
I gained in hurryin' Irom one promisin’ 
chance to another. 
‘Ollier mi'ii make mmiey. why cant 
you?’ she would say. Vmi 1 would say 
it over an’ over to mysell': ‘Other men 
make money, why can’t you ?’ Alter that, 
when 1 got little sums, 1 speculated with 
’em ir a poor man’s small way. 1 gam- 
bled at the nearest grog-shop to win a 
fortune for l.uoy. llut she sneered at mo 
when I lost, an’ when I got ahead, would 
forget the look of love an’ encourage- 
ment I craved. 
“There’s some one else that’s heart- 
broken in this world. There’s a iittlc 
woman down in a dark cellar sproutin' 
potatoes this minute, whose husband has 
killed her. Her soul isn’t free yet—but 
she’s deadjust the same. That woman is 
Townsley’s wife. Your soul is a bearin’ of 
me, il you ain’t,” pursued Krieif, touch- 
ing the cold, white face, and straighten- 
ing Townsley’s lingers. “You didn’t shoot 
your wife with a pistol, but you let her 
die a slow, lingerin’ terrible death! You 
killed her in a cruel, heartless manner. 
You starved her. Do you think it I had 
a wife like yours. Townsley, I’d have been 
the man 1 was ?” 
Tears tilled KrielV's eyes. 
“You were a poor man when your Janie 
married you — poorer than 1 ever was. 
Your social position was beneath hers. 
You were an awkward, homely, verdant 
youth in those days. Folks said it ever 
there was a woman as married for love, 
| it was Janie Jordan. 
"Vou began lilts humbly. Janie was 
I delicate reared an' dainty ; but to do wilb- 
{ out lor Philip was no hardship. When 
you hit success site kissed you. When 
you missed it, she kissed you just the 
same. \ ou had a little heaven of it for 
j lour years. Then continued prosperity 
made you selfish. Vou got so far ahead 
you couldn't stop to come back for the 
love an’ tlie kisses ot Janie. Sometimes 
the followed you, try in’ to walk abreast 
with you, an’ trying to keep up tire dear 
old times. But she wasn't welcome—she 
was in the way. Vou couldn’t bother to 
lie toolin’ an" kissiu’ all the time. She 
must settle down an’ be sensible. Doin’ 
without for Philip had been her sweet de- 
light in the dark days; but now, when the 
ijuhhii light shone around, your mean 
spirit kept her doin’ without, just tin* same, 
that you might win more lands an' stock 
to put between your heart an’ hers 
1 lion more money came. Money rep- 
resents power. You began to lord it over 
y our iidlowmen, an" at home you made a 
-lave of the woman who adored you. You 
ordered her about as you would your 
meanest servant, and gradually forced her 
to take that position. 
on never saved tier a step or a bur- 
den's weight You let tier tug away, toil 
away, die away, from illumin’ till night. 
An’ you killed her. lint, over-worked 
though she was. that wasn't what killed 
In r She lost her round, red cheeks, an’ 
her pretty round arms, an’ her dainty 
shaped hands drudgin’ for you. She lost 
her gold. Iter bright gold hair, toilin’ an’ 
glowin' old for you. She lost grace of 
form an’ grace id spirit draggin an’ slav- 
in' f. : you. I tut that ain't what killed 
her. I was neglect that liroke her heart. 
A iiu -l and's neglect. You starved her to 
death fownsley's wile died from lack of 
hue in the man who promised to love, 
honor, an’ cherish her his whole lite long. 
You wouldn't treat a dumb brute as you 
I real oil your wile. You slop and pat 
I’.ruiH "s le ad an’ call him ‘good follow’ 
You pick up the eat an' let her sit on your 
knee. You pet your horses an’ feed Ilium 
sugar; hut uni never inked hack at the 
woman whose heart, hound up in you, 
i followed you so lovingly. You never 
stopped to caress the tired head ot your 
little wile. It took too much time to say : 
Darl a,’ I love you.' An' as for draw in' 
her down on your knee an' kissin’ the 
cheek-hollows plump an the white lips 
red -vou couldn't bother. An' you got to 
he tie richest fanner in Ttu-kahoe county ; 
hu1 vou broke your u ile’s heart.'1 
■ ,lanie, murmured 1’ownsley. his 
whole body ipiivcring. ".lanie," whis- 
I ered low usley, opening his dull, heavy 
•vo- "Oh! .lanie—Janie—lanie!” 
fwon't do any good, exclaimed 
kriell, to shout alter her. She can't 
save vou. "t "u've got to come along with 
me Yes, i know remorse sits heavy on 
vou now, but vou can’t skulk behind that 
at this late day ; an’ all the Janies in the 
land can’t help you now." 
Hut as time passed on Townsiey at last 
became conscious of a third person's 
presence- a presence which soothed hint, 
w hich came between him and that wail- 
ing Soul. He b-lt cool hands upon his 
burning head, and a soil, smooth cheek 
pressed close 1 » ids lie heard himselt 
called all manner ol dear names, and once 
or twice fell Imt tears dash over his lace, 
to lie ipiiekly brushed away llrst ol all, 
lie fell that through the power of love 
nie one was drawing his .-mil back into 
his bodv. and he knew that this some one 
w as liis will Days and days it t -mk ; but 
it, was a new soui that went, back, and a 
new bodv that covered it Townsh-y wa- 
ll changed man through and through 
i In-re nlu'l a man in Tm-kahoe coun- 
tv, s.-ns farmer Kieketl-, so choice ol 
his wii’e a- Mr. Townsiey. lb- can't do 
enough for her. He'd lei her walk on 
him, an' weir.one if she wanted Heal- 
all in! lire !” 
An I it he means human nature, he is 
| right Hut liirkctls doesn't know, as you 
and 1 do, how near 'Townsiey came u> !>e- 
i iug one ol two w ile-killers. 
ktuniKs' Tuoiiu.l.s Ifwewn-re call- 
ed 1IJ >!l 111 Sill 'ci IV tWO if tile lllnSt SCriollS 
1 amiovnnecs which beset tlie journalist in 
; his elr a t 1 ■ meet the public demand lor 
I the nev anil entertaining, we should un- 
j liesit liiuly mention the urgency "I one 
I c!a "I people lor the publication of m..t- 
I icr "[ no special interest to tile public, 
I and .I another in procuring the supprvs 
'-ion ot news wliieh is legitimate material 
lor publication. The editor is lrei|ueutly 
j sought to avoid all mention id -ome oc- 
currence which may have become the sub- 
1 ject oi general eomineiil, and tie result. 
in to ari\‘ even instance, is teat, tin* yitdd- 
I ing edit"! shorlly limls the mailer set 
; im ill in every j eirnal imt his own. II a 
si-i'i.ais a1 via lit occurs w liieh excites the 
interest "I the community, some friend of 
ihe tsmilv is almost sure to rci|iiust, on 
! In lull I oi 'in; relatives, that the matter 
j be kept out of llm paper, and instead of 
having the public satisfied by accurate 
inlorm.athe parties interested are 
iikrlv to iiml the most exaggerated and 
distorted accounts going the rounds ot 
other papers We are reminded id' this 
topic 11v our most recent experience in 
suppressing ail reference to a serious at- 
tempt at suicide, only to liml a report tel- 
egraphed abroad in detail and copied in- 
to all our exchanges. We were aware id 
I lie futililv of efforts to keep such a mat- 
ter out. ot tlm newspapers, but deterred to 
I he verv earnest request of well-meaning 
trieflils; with the anticipated result that 
the matter is widely published, while our 
own paper, w hich was the lirst to obtain 
the information, is made to appear almost 
tlm imix one ignorant of what has trans- 
pired in our vicinity. And yet, when the 
next request is made lor the suppression 
ol some fact which is sure to become gen- 
erally known, w-e shall have just as much 
iliilieultv io seeking to convince the par- 
ties that tlie public will obtain the news 
from in it lie source if we tail to give it.. 
l'here is now visiting at the resilience 
"I Mr .lolm II. Muses Kveivtt. near the 
Chelsea line, his wile’s grandmother, Mrs 
Pritchard of this city, aged 115 years, and 
who is a most wonderful preserved old 
ladv. She makes journeys on foot and by 
rail, does housework, and heartily enjoys 
lite generally. (>n the occasion ot a re- 
veal visit to Newbuiyport, where she was 
horn, the Merrimack \ alley \ isitor pub- 
lished the following: ‘*\Ve noticed last 
week the visit ot Mrs. Prichard of Ports- 
mouth, Do years old, a former resident of 
this eitv. She appeal's not to lie more than 
Co, anil, with the exception of a little 
hardness of hearing, has all her senses as 
perfect, and moves as ijuiekly as ordinary 
persons ot that age. She was baptized by 
Bishop Bass; and his wile washer god- 
mother. When l)r. Morse, the next rec- 
tor ol st. Paul’s, was married, she baked 
the wedding cake. She moved to Ports- 
mouth Cl years ago ; and when she had 
borne seven children, her husband being 
dead she became a nurse and watched ov- 
er and provided lor nearly SOU persons up- 
on their advent to this visible, and some 
say, miserable world. Being older than 
any citizen remaining here, she has a lite 
record of many uses, and her conversation, 
as sprightly as a girl’s ot 15, carries us 
hack to tint most memorable events and 
persons of our town. She talks of Bishop 
Bass and Parson (iiles and Judge Parsons 
as though they were persons of yesterday. 
She was a large girl when Washington 
came here, and an old lady when Lafay- 
ette returned and laid the corner stone ol 
Bunker Hill Monument. To her the Jef- 
ferson embargoes, which so excited New- 
buryport in the days of its great com- 
merce, and Madison’s war of 1812, were 
events of ordinary life, and she was 37 
years old in the time of the “great lire.” 
Now she as much promises to l’ullil a cen- 
tury as threo persons in four do at fifty 
to see threescore years. [ Portsmouth 
Journal. 
On the Border. 
Some Harvard Collage boys hav ix en 
spending their vacation in the neighbor- 
hood ol Newport, \ t., and one ol tlmni is 1 
writing out his experience and obs o va- j 
lions in the lU>&>n Transcript. We •.11<: 
a lew paragraphs: 
A beautiful young lady was warning 
arm in arm with a young man an evening 
or two ago, into whose eyes be would 
sweetly smile. 
“It’s a lovely evening,1' said the lair 
one. 
“h es,” replied her attendant. 
I’liey were silent ami walked on. 
“It was a lovely evening, \ oM.rrd iv, 
said the beautiful girl as they ciimc round '■ 
again. 
es, meekly answered the young 
man, evidently at a less what, to say. 
They came around a third time, and it j 
was his turn now. 
"1 hope it will he a lovely evening to- 
morrow,'’ said he. 
“So do I.’’ said she. 
I he eavesdropper arose, looked oil' on 
the water, from which the tints ol the set- 
ting sun itail not gone, and wondered 
whether all beautiful Women wore like 
this one. 
Fashion, however, can never lie tlomin- i 
ant here; the Ueautilu! forms of nature 
are too many. One can readily seek re- i 
lief from the dizzy dance w ith light shoes, 
and the light talk with the young lady ol 
fashion by rushing to the wild brook, 
climbing some ol the majestic hills, or I 
taking a ride on the heauliliil lake. 
flic lake is called Alcmphrem.igog. : 
the Indians would have il, and mean- 
"beautiful water." Ilotwoeii Newport, j 
which is at the upper or southern end. and j 
Magog, a ( 'auadiaii town at tile other end. 
a distance of thirty miles, plies a good 
steamer known by the rather common 
name. The l.ady ol the Lake, i he (.'apt. 
is a first class, good until red fellow, and 
will stop at almost any point that more j 
than one of the passengers want him to 
stop at. A party of us Harvard fellows 
who walked -• >miles to get to tiiis place, 
got the obliging ('aptaiu ol "The l.ady" 
to stop the other day at the old landing 
at the foot of < >wTs Head. This landing ; 
is at a gorge between Owl's Head and a 
lesser hill next to it. in this gorge f -it 
uated the Mountain House, which, bell 
the railroad built up Newport and its ho- 
tel, used to be well patronized, Iml Its 
I many rooms are now all mouldy and do 
| sorted, with the exception ol one or tv ., ! 
j in which lives a. one-legged French t'a.i.i- 
<li.au and his stout wile, wli > mak ■- a 
living by lisliing and picking the tunny 
red laspberries that grow in tile gorge. 
There is no road to this hotel, and no way 
ol getting to it except by boat. 
I ue annul a; i.-. :u e mu mean. 1 ;n- n" 
lol keepers will almost pay y u lo vi-it I 
theui, nnd tiie store keepers are obliging 
mid as polite as a Frenchman. Yesterday 
alternoim two ot" ns walked over !o Staa- 
steail. a thriving town in IVovim-e t^in• 
bee, just over the line, m d about nine 
miles from Newport. It is noted tor the 
number of its tailor shops and dry g"eds 
stores, where silks mid cloths are kept, 
and whither the people id Northern \ • 
mont dock to clothe themselves and bio 
kid gloves. We went over there Iasi week I 
for a pleasant drive, and got measured j 
for seine idothes we needed, fi--ten[a\ 
we went, over again lor a pleasant walk, 
and to get the clothes. Suits that in if. 
ton eusl from sbb to Shi can bo 11:nI : eo 
from sl’.t to so ;i ; and besides one is sure 
ot getting good cloth to well os o good 
lit.. Tile mail who sold us the elutli and 
had the clothes made for in answered n'i 1 
our questions, showed ns all Ids goods, 
gave ns a lunch, and Ihen harnessed .a 
team, and said lie would drive u- back 
liv e miles, il we did not object, .and would 
have gmie nil the way lo Newport h d it 
not been so late. What Yankee sim-chcep 
er would have done all I his 1J 
There is a man here- a l’niston maul;, 
the way —who owns considerable pn per- 
l\. Not long ago lie wanted a piece of 
woods ol a li vv v ear.-." growth cleared. lb- 
got some men to do the job, and ordered j 
them to clear away everything, but to! 
spare the sugar maple-. When he ought 
to have been elsewhere he eiune up lo 
see whether the men were earning their ! 
wages. 
1'his is all v mi I lav. dom- -ml In 
"Let me show you how to work- 
lie took up an a\e and chopped I rum 
hours. The men said nothing until iln-ii 
smiles grew into laughter 
What is the mat let s a 
the rich Yankee. 
"Why. Sir, voil liavc eitl k v a ail he 
sugar maples 
About here there is ei>11 -i■ !■ -t-ibii• li let: 
now for pieken-1 and trout. .Many purtii 
rail be seen morning and evening trolling 
for pickerel, and they un t with tolerable 
suecess. Two ot oiu party oil Moudav 
got a team and went over to .lay 1" -os and 
tried the brooks on that mountain lor 
trout. They returned with over bln ot | 
these prettv lish alter lishmg mil a long i 
white. 
I mure is a curious n t: .1 on c>' ■. u*» 
goes hy tin* name of “Mi ther I!. *11 n 
She is an old woman, over eighty yea* ! 
old, and ever since the people about lien* | 
can remember she has a >rl •( mania I r j 
lishing; and no poor lislier 1 as dm prnv- | 
ed, tor there is no man here who .• n: eateli I 
more than she can. Almost any day liii- j 
gray haired old woman can be seen sitting 
on the wliart log, her leet dangling ovei 
1 
the water, chewing her tongue, and an\i- 
ously watching the polo she holds in her 
hand. She presently jerks out a minnow 
witii till the delight of a child, fliese 
minnows she uses morning and evening 
to catch pickerel, ller sou is quite well 
otV, but still she fishes, and what lish she 
cannot eat she sells. She is a great walk- 
er, too. Kven now site would rather walk 
any day than ride. She is always out of 
doors, and seldom in the house on rainy 
days, for rainy days are good for lishing. 
Tm. Chain on mi. 1 ><mi:. In Ili<• 
days when houses are invaded by tramps 
and thieves, the precaution general !y used 
in Britain might be advantageously used 
here, namely a chain across Hie door. 
This chain need not he fastened in the 
daytime when the family is al home, but 
if all are oul except a woman or a girl— 
as is ollen the ease—it should lie put up, 
seeing that several eases of robbery and 
outrage and one murder have occurred 
through admitting an unknown person 
when there was only one female in the 
dwelling. Nor can admittance be avoid- 
ed when the door is opened i( a robber or 
sturdy beggar choose to push in, unless 
there is a chain which prevents the door 
from opening than just wide enough to 
see and speak with the person who knocks 
or rings. In this way the unprotected fe- 
male can properly and securely refuse ad- 
mission to strangers. This chain should 
usually be on the front door alter night- 
fall, especially in isolated or lonely dwell- 
ings, and all other doors or means ot en- 
trance should be secured. “Fast bind, 
safe liml.” [Tribune. 
Lovie in Tin: Ilot skiioi.k. There is 
one place where love is more nearly su- 
preme than anywhere else. I refer to the 
household. There the fountain of love is 
never sealed. There love is more nearly 
on the pattern ot love in heaven than any- 
where else. That is the bright side of hu- 
man history. While nations have gone 
on, voluminous, dark, with desolation on 
every hand, groaning and travailing in 
pain until now; while there have been 
outward contliets innumerable; while the 
world lias been lull of contusion and cry- 
ing and misery', there have been in till 
lands houses with families secluded in 
them; and that which the State lacked, 
and business lacked, and all men outside 
the household have possessed—equity, 
justice, forgiveness—have flourished in 
the household. [Beecher. 
A Centennial Romance. 
It may not be inopportune just now, 
wleui patriotism is so rite in the hearts ot 
our enthusiastic countrymen, to submit a 
little sketch of is iilunniu! romanee, which 
I"u11 ! room, budded and blossomed, in 
the heart of one ot Massachusetts' earliest 
governors, proving that no matter how 
full and earnest may he the purpose that 
inspires the heart and life of llie most 
realous, the "tiny god” can ever find 
room to set up Ids banner, on which is 
transcribed in letters of light, "V' lii, viili, 
H b'b” 
William Bradford, who became second 
governor ol Massachusetts, alter the mel- 
ancholy death ot (iovernor Carver (who 
soon slept by the side ot his wife and only 
child), was bom at Austerlield, Yorkshire. 
Ltiglawl. March, lAss. ilis lather and 
mother died when he was quite young. 
He was tenderly eared for by bis grand- 
pan nts and subsequently by an uncle. 
His tumily was among the yeomanry of 
Ktigland. and very respectable, lie was 
reared to agriculture. When quite y oung 
lie assurn d the care of his own landed 
estates, a.id enjoyed his occupation in 
cultivating and beautifying them; and, 
though iiiueli id his time he was bu.-v 
with his men in the field, he still found 
opportunity to he quite a student, lie lie- 
caine proficient in the I,atm, (Ireek and 
Hebrew languages, and was familiar with 
the Herman and I reneli, which lie spoke 
1111 ■ 111ly He had embraced the laith of 
ill ■ Puritans, and at seventeen years of 
age was one ol the company who made 
an i'lVoi'1 I" escape t > Holland in search of 
religious liberty, but was unsuccessful, 
hav ing b 'cii betrayed and was for a sea- 
son eouliui'd in prison at Boston. Lincoln- 
shire (Iri'iii which the city ot Boston re- 
ceived it- name). But though religion 
and other momentous subjects claimed Ids 
attention and seemed to engross all his 
mind, there was one, less grave, but not 
It's- potent, that permeated his w hnh br- 
ing. and gave to his life a halo ol bright- 
er Love had taken possession of the 
heart of young Bradlord ; and nltcn when 
lie seeim-d most engro ssed in his hooks, 
the goldi u curls and soft Idee eves of 
Alice Carpenter were all lie saw. Ilis 
land- joined to her father's, and they had 
ber'i play mail's ami companions in child- 
hood. in bring bm a lew years her senior. 
As tmie passed rapidly away and he grew 
into womanhood, her.sunny curls turning 
to a ,: elu'-tnut brown, she only became 
to the aim t. holiest heart of William 
Bi adloid more dear and more beautiful : 
and y rt lie -aid nothing to her ol the deep 
and ruriiesi passion which he nevri tor- 
got. even in Ilis sleep, till olio evening ill 
autumn Liiev had been enjoying a long 
and plcasaiil conversation, leaning over 
the hedge that divided their lands, when 
Alien t dil him she was soon to go to Lon- 
don to n side w ith a relative. 1 his was a 
very sail uuiiomircmrnt to him. 
1 nr a: iviin r inimiy 11:111 ill nn ill 1 r 
times received the title of knight llood, 
Imt, they were comparatively poor, anil 
William iletermiiu'il to know his tale amt 
ask Mire of her haughty old father, hop- 
ing hi own worth amt liwml lands might 
imlure ilie falhei 1" accept him as a suit- 
aide match lor his potionless daughter. 
l!ut lie was mi-taken lie had i)e\er be- 
fore had occasion In I. thorn the pr,ide nl 
lie strange old mini. His religious belief 
alone would have been a sullieient harrier 
had there been no other, and he was 
haughtily di-ini-e-e !. There was a last 
-il l meet 111 g of the h wet's across the hedge 
In i! night, and tint moon looked down 1 u 
Du heavy hearts mul two tearful faces as 
they both turned to then hoiiu s. the one 
10 wet the pillow with iter tears, the other 
to walk his room in bitter repinings al the 
file which -eeuird lo be selling on his 
life in cloud- ami thick darkness, lhrgel- 
ling I or the time to li-teti to the still, small 
voice which w i- whispering, "( oiue tutlo 
me, alt y' I lull are In ivy laden, and 1 \vi I 
git e yon rest.” 
Alice is Imrried oil' to l.omloii, tied 
all T a lew years was married to Mr 
s. uthworih. a man ot wealth anil leuior. 
■Mr. landlord sought alleviation from his 
disappointment in his books and firm, 
and -uib-e.pi, ntH married Dorothy May 
a woman oi his own rank and persuasion, 
who proved a genial and faithful eompan- 
i ui. Alter a lew years we find them 
abandoning their pleasant home, lor he 
was one of the first advocates for the re- 
1110\ al of the little hand ol I'uritaus lo 
America : and next, we see them upon the 
b'lnpesluom. iiiviiii, ill the cabin of the 
M nllouer. \fier arriving in ( up.- Cod 
harbor, Mr. Ibadfud set out with a -mall 
parly to explore the e-■ t-t. ami on return- 
ing was pained and alllieted lo litnl that 
during' his absence hi- wile, Dorothy, had 
fallen from the ship and was drowned. 
He deeply mourned her loss, for she had 
proven a good wife, and they were mutu- 
ally nl laeim,'. lie bore this second disap- 
pointin' i! o'f his life with Chn-lian Ibrti- 
tml*a II" had no leisure to sit and brood 
out his g of. for lit" with him was now 
a w .marc with cold and hunger, tor lie 
shared in all that tie.hmists sufl'eied 
11 is well Known lo any child ot history 
how they [niggled with disease and sa\ 
age etieMiii a 
Mi li:.eil"ia! w as now over thirty wars 
a a: a man ol rare piety and dignity 
ol 11 inner: and 1 lew mouths alter their 
aiTiv.i., Cowritor Carver dying, he was 
elected go\ernor ol the little colony, a 
in .i! i: 1 w liieh he ably tilled for more than 
ill[i t V wars And while with fatherly 
ear,' he len.l"rly watched ail tli" interests 
of ihe little colony, there was a blank in 
his household, and none knew better than 
himsell how he realized the need ol wo- 
man's ready sympathy, and he weisnften un- 
law eil al his inability to keep his thoughts 
front wandering across the •• deep blue 
sea." The he e In* had cherished for Alice 
had never died out ol his hear!. True, it 
had been sleeping, and while the husband 
of another had never wished himself other 
than lie was; but now they were both tree 
—lor Alice, too, was left alone- -lie often 
said to himself. "I wonder if she remem- 
bers tic love of her youth; and even if 
she did. w.uthl she not. think it too great 
a sneriliee to share Ids fortune in the 
wilderness," 
Men are not like women, ami will not 
wait a lifetime without knowing their 
fate when il can lie decided by a single 
word. So lie resolved to write and ask 
Alice, and 111 the spring ol lf2K the letter 
was sent across the Atlantic. 1 f<■ lailh 1111 
!y set before her all the privations and 
sacrifices she would be called upon to en- 
dure, saying as an eipiivsilent lor this that 
tie had only the love of an honest heart to 
oiler her, and reipiesled her, if she thought 
favorably ol his proposal, to take passage 
in the first ship that would sail lor Ameri- 
ca, as he w as too occupied to come over 
to f'.nglaml for her, fearing the colony 
might sutler during his absence. 
Time, always so heavy-footed to the 
wailing, passed slowly to the governor; 
hut late in August a tiny sail was seen in 
the distance. It. was the ship that con- 
tained so much of interest to many, hut 
none waited with such almost breathless 
anxiety as did (iovernor Ilradlord, for it 
was to contain Alice or her letter of re- 
fusal. The whole town crowded to the 
landing, and when the vessel readied the 
shore many went on hoard, and the gov- 
ernor passed from one to another ol the 
new-comers, telling them how welcome 
they were; hut a close observer would 
have seen that the restless wanderings oi 
his eve were indications that something 
was unsatisfying, N/e was nowhere to be 
seen, and he tried to say calmly, "It is 
(tod’s will, ami l will try and be happy 
without her; there will at least he a let- 
ter for me,” lie turned to ask lor one, 
when he met coming Irom the cabin a 
matronly-looking woman, lie seemed to 
have forgotten that while time was has- 
tening him to maturity, that Alice, too, 
might be changed ; he had always kept 
her in mind as the fair, frail girl of many 
years ago, and here she was, the beauti- 
ful, stately woman. She, too, probably 
had her surprise, for the two stood 1 mkiug 
at each other, when “William 1"’ “Alice I 
were uttered simultaneously, and the two, 
so long kept asunder, met, never t > lie 
parted by man’s decree again They were 
married at once. There was no di-phii. 
but that without which all outward -h .. 
is but as “sounding brass or a tinkling 
cymbal.” the joy of two laitbful hearts 
they lived long and happily togcti-e; 
thirty-four years longer did lie t 
ously guide the affairs of the coim \. ; 
died; his wife surviving him h : 
years. She was well educated, r :ie !, 
ami much beloved, and did much in 
sisting her husband in the improvement 
ot the rising generation, and u ■ 
ly lamented when she died. 
Emma Karto Hamilton. 
Among the splendid collection it 
[graphs which enriches the liritish Mu- 
seum, is one which tew persons, t in. 1 ir 
with the history involved therein, -u 
look at without a mingled smile and jw 
It is an unfinished letter from I. r-1 
son to l.ady Hamilton Victory and i- 
prevented its completion, for it Inn- I 
■‘Oct. ill, 180.')"—the day ol 1 ral’a 
At the liottom of the sheet, in a hand 
excited and tremulous that it i o 
legible, are these words : 
■• Found on his desk and l.rou ■ \> I > 
I.adv Hamilton by Sir Thomas Ho ; 
t> miserable and wretcheil I nma () 
happy and glorious Nelson !" 
Lmma Ilarte Jlamilton w 
means a strictly virtuous woman, ho1 
was decidedly more virtuous Ilian a .. oi 
the mtiuerous ineiiilirrs ot tin- hare.. 
“the first gentleman in Europe." or i t-- 
“lifst gentleman" himsell. or an;. I tin 
prominent men ot her tim No matt-- 
wiiat she had been or what he u;,-. N. 
son loved her with a frantic ]• — i■ -a u 
amounted to idolatry : nor i- the,, 
doulit tli.it this love stimulated ihe -n 
lion and courage of Liiglaud's -■■■ r 
sailor, and theielw aide,l in i.'n- .. 
plishuient of those ileetls to u! i i: 
land owes the sovereigutv I t -■ ,- 
Moreover, it is an ln-toii .-l la, 
when Lady I lamilton wa- r-i u 
!ier husband at the Court of N |! 
where Sir William was then I’u i' -ti M 
ister — she used her inllueliee with 
C eeii to procure the nee,-"ary 
r the English fleet to land at si- 
take on board certain nee----ar. 
and also that she advanced a 
of money —we believe til-- 11 t 
Olio—out ol her ,-wn pur-e |o j 
these st, re-. \\ ilhniit tlii- ini' n 
assistance, X,-1-,,n i.-mild 1 ia\ ,I• i., 
ing; with them he was ,-nal ,-d I 
Egypt and destroy the French it,-, t 
liatlle of the Nile. In hi- la-; wi'i. i. 
ten the day before Tralaigar. I ■ 
what we hale just narrated, and 
mends 1 .ady Ilaniiltou to Hi, a 
and protection ot his -uiuti 
N, ,w we do not say hat t1- i' ,, 
ot England was in duty i m.d : 
I .ady I lamilton : if -In a id 
ed the seventh e,unman Inn ul 
most, emphatically say tha 
of England was in In m Inum,I ;, 
hack, u iih interest, tin- limn, ae I 
vaneed tor England's'/lory I'-ui 
gle penny did she e\ ,->■ ■< iv,• 
principal or inter, ■ -I. The id. an c t 
tile of the Lords and ('oiunnnis w 
permit them to liquid:,:,- m h : 
lie,pi,'allied to the gu\--niiii, ul to t d 
ing Nel-oti. bcium-e. t■,r■ t:i. tie- ; 
to whom the debt \\ as ing -u 
claim to be an h- ua st u uiui \ I 
that very time, let it he l-ertte in 
■■ tieutienmu <ieorge." llu-u I- 1; 
gent, was keeping a wh--:> be\ ■ ,-t 
euhines and drawing the iiei-e irv I 
Irotn the public treasury At that 
tin.e, too, more than on, 1’,-,-r uIn in 
up a righteous nose at po ,r Lad II 
ton, was winking at, and 1 ■ ■ i\ i : 
ments Ir, un, the -liaiue -l 11■ I• 
his family who had ,-aughl ti,,- la 
lhe Sult.an who eigae-l ,! 
! t lull eiy lillle. ten. tile I hike -I V, 
t, m wa lie “Iriciid ,,| 11 L U 
as he was alterwarib ,d Mi- \i 
i and hardly a single member t 
| miMit was not. openly and m-t,■ e.- 
\ iolator of marriage „u At i •, 
time, too, the Duke ,,| <' 1 ar,• i■, —: 
ward- William IV —wa- !iv ■ > : w :i 
dor,Ian and raising the Iu -„! I 
w ho, when their fill r -un t- 
thnme, were neatly ilieraIt,-,i : 
liritish :iri-to<Taey and led and e ■ 
• nt of the liritish pocket i I tut 
thing could he had t>,|* Ihe w I,-',, 
man who, with all hi r -ins ml i, 
ings, u as immea-ui ably tie up 
mind anil morals, of the m,-.i u 1, 
i liei to star\ atioii 
.starvation is tint a nirtv hgm I 
hero. It is literal ami damnmg ti iu 
mir readers are aware, tlm I>r<>tii■ a N 
smi -the Kei W illiam i. aa 
millions clergyman el llm l.-I 
Chui'i'li was made an ear! by lie- la : 
(lei i-rmm-nt, ami em luivn I iv it a a a 
prop,irlimiate to his rank ! 
fellow, wlm, while X'-1-"U wa a v 
|*l• mil :i> -it at l.adl Iimie-’t a t 
i- v mi s( a h,' dang it t. 1 11 m t r 1< .- 
learn n-i-i! uefnmp!i dtmr:iI ti 
example -eoolly turned Id-- mr. I : 
upon hi. heiietaetress the mam: 
a.in’s d--alii was aummm-i d X■ a 
illg could she yet hem tie- I -a 
Kai 1 : I' irliament repildi lt d 1 
lions as airt-adv imtiei d, and Sin 
peeimiary ... la 
What > mid sin- d- What d ! 
She 1 i\ oil on the chat it v oi I- n l 
until that was exhaust I 
maud', a ml t hen she pa v. 
amither the artieles u ha il h id t 
her he her illustrious lever. Im-lii* 
gar a '.'it with tile hide "I t a 
t i. I visible "II I lie shoulder ; l.!- I 
gar vo'l, still stained with Xe a I. 
Mood — l>■ .til thc'O pn-ei.' 
jealously praseri d at 1.i.-\ : ill 
tal, went I" buy lire.-id I. I 
woman win e harm and u 
had otiee made their inllnem • ; 
polit ie.s of 1111 i*i »pe Hut !.- 1 
ereased in spit,. "1 'til th--'. ■! ■, 
torts, and she was finally u’.dig ! 
the country and take refuge d. < 
In that town, a few years later, n I. 
iisli gentleman was mu dal 
tor his lavorite spaniel. The but. I" 
sold it said: "All sir, liter,- is 
woman living near by wlm \i m. 
glad to have the meat you are pur. !. 
for uiiir dug I” The gentleman m id. 
ijiliries and found that the slain i'-g n 
lure ivas none other than I. dy II . 
Il is to be presumed that In- xt- "!• 
least as much aid to lver as In ivouhl 1 
done I" an ordinary beggar : bin 1- 
as il max", she died not long al’b-ru ir-l 
in 1 s 111 in most .abject poverty and n 
buried in a pauper’s grave, no "in- k 
where. We may also reuia.-k. In n 
ot titling climax to llii- sad sb'iy 
Karl Nelson hastened over t" 1 a 
soon as he heard of Kadi llam 
death, and claimed and carried an.n 
the trinkets, papei’s, ,Ve., die h id k. 
the last, I hen tills priest .and I'• ■<• r " 
home, we suppose, ami. kneeliiiy w-.-, 
"thanked (bid he ivas m t tm "tln-i 
are, Vien this pithlie in II"" f n 
prophetic Were the 'Voids sn ail i.-d 
her trembling pen on Nelson's last I.-Iter 
•■() miserable and wreti-hed I limit a 
A female so. rani i the famih ol a it 
lleman in the 1 lopartincut of the In! ri..r 
Washington, is allowed to make a m o 
\ isit to her old home in Uichuiond. \ 
hast summer, when she left, a sitbn.iim 
was employed, a mulatto girl, who h.i.i 
been ipiite well educated. She performed 
the duties in a rather imlillVrent mannet 
W hen the regular servant returned. 
began her tour of investigation in a-e 
tain how her work had lieen done, oe! 
was disgusted at the evident waul "l le-al 
ness manifested every where Her 1111 
agination found vent in the iidioumg > 
her mistress; “I'll tell von "hat it 
Miss-—. you can't get grammar ai d 
clean corners out of the same nigger 
Which, if true, otters a knotty problem in 
reference to the education o| the race. 
[Harper’s Magazine. 
Mr. Heccher being introduced to a Quak- 
er centlemau at the White Mountains, 
said to him: “1 understand vour belie! 
deprives you of some of the pleasures ol 
this life.” The other replied : “It shields 
us Irom some ol its temptations, also.’’ 
Groat Storm. 
Kiw York, Sept. 17. A special lrom 
Houston. Texas, dated yesterday, says 
there has been a feartul gale at Galveston 
since vcstcriffiy morning. The city is par- 
tially under water, which is several tcet 
deep in the principal streets. Several 
w recks are reported. The Oceau House 
mi Gulf lioaeh is entirely surrounded with 
writer, and the out houses gone. The city 
hospital is tilled with water, and much 
damage is already sustained by citizens 
who are terribly frightened. The storm 
is pronounced the heaviest since 18(17. 
Thirty w orkmen on the breakwater being 
built by the government, were cut oil and 
lost The '■■ante Te railroad bridge across 
the bar was swept away, and the Houston 
railroad bridge is under water, twenty 
feet of tliis end being washed away. 
The w ater at Virginia Point lias backed 
up tor three miles on the main land, and 
i- still rising. The gale is increasing and 
the barometer is falling. The bay is so 
lull of water that if the wind changes to 
the north the whole island is lost and no 
lives can lie saved. The shipping in the 
harbor was having a fearful time at last 
accounts. 
At live o'clock this afternoon, the safety 
of the -hip channel dredging Heel was an- 
nounced. 
Xt.w Orleans. Sept. 17. 
Tin' cipiinoctiul storm continues. Des- 
patches lrom South West Pass report that 
ii is blowing hard, weather thick and 
cioudv 
1 In- -mp .Marcia Ureenliel arrived lroin 
Kcval via Delaware breakwater, reports 
encountering a terrible hurricane in lat. 
long, * 1.40, commencing in the 
lit'-iheast and ending in the southeast. She 
lost her lore and maintopsail, split her 
Ibretopmast, staysail and jib. 
There has been nothing from (lalveston 
lor 11 hours. At last accounts the gale 
prc\ailed. Steamer (ieorge \Y. Clyde was 
at its wharf. Morgan’s steamer Mary, 
the Harriet Lane and several small ves- 
sels are anchored inside and two large 
Knglish steamers. 
>r. hurts. Sept. is. The following 
despatch in regard to the condition ol nf- 
:airs at (lalveston, was forwarded this 
vetting: 
The wire-are down in all directions 
ti“in here. At 7.ho 1’. M.. got one wire 
v. m-king to (lalveston. Krom all lean 
'.earn tin-two-mile railroad bridge over 
the bay badly broken in several places. 
1 r.e freak is estimated at bin l'eet wide 
m acre t wo schooners bad broken through. 
A terrible storm prevailed yesterday and 
lor several days past Fifteen or eight- 
een men who were at work on the break- 
water are reported lost, also the health 
• •lliecr of this city is missing. No partic- 
hoi -. but the damage is immense in prop- 
erty We have engines and men out in all 
directions repairing wires. 
Si. hul ls. Sept, it* A (lalveston spec- 
u! lo the (llobe-Jlemocrat, at a late hour 
hist night, says the storm which commenc- 
ed Wednesday continued to rage with 
'■real violence until Friday night. The 
v, atei lroin the Hull'ol Mexico overflowed 
in if of t lalveston Island, knocking down 
“i,n. 100 tenements, unroofing several 
churches, presses and residences, 'flu 
valer on the principal streets and in the 
market stands feet deep. 
Three large schooners in the harbor 
M ere swamped, also one steamboat and 
: wo tugs, one being completely demolish- 
ed. 1 (lie ol -Morgan s steamships was driv- 
en against her wharf, but only slightly 
damaged. A large Knglish bark was forc- 
ed lroin her moorings and driven ashore. 
• bn schooner is 40 feet on the land. 
Sinne in men working on the break wa- 
t"i at the bar were drowned. The health 
“Hi' ei'. Dr. U. W Fettle and iiis grandson 
an drowned. His house was carried off. 
)ne negro woman was killed by a tailing 
house. 
The railroad track is torn up in twenty 
Man s on the island, l he bridge is par- 
i- 'by dr-troved, culverts on both roads 
ne washed out and the damage is various- 
e-timated from spin.non to li’jotj.iiiio 
The storm was a regular cyclone but 
'in-wind was very heavy* and the water 
mss higher than in ’07 and ’71. At 1 
1 iuek last evening the wind got around 
'“llie northwest and the. water began to 
leave the streets. To-day is pleasant. A 
nimillee has been organized Tor the re- 
r I ol the sulforers. who are principally 
-alenls on the Unit side and bay shore. 
Ad telegraph lines have been down until 
'“ night. The storm extended to llemp- 
-tr id on tin '1 exas Central and Willis on 
ie Ureal Western roads, doing damage 
i'j the entire road, including the city 
“l lion-ton. No mails have arrived for 
three days. 
ii mum.t: lii.si iu tion or imoi-ikty. 
s i. huris. Mo., Sept. 1*1. A Morgan 
: ani-hip has just arrived at (lalveston 
id reports the town of Indianola, Texas, 
•Imost entirely destroyed. The lighthous- 
wharves and nearly every house are 
wept away and one hundred to one hun- 
dred and fifty lives lost. The steamer 
■ : Id find no place to land her cargo. 
u (Ini.l.a ns, Sept, '11. hater infor- 
iam from (lalveston shows that the 
•m.i "1 Matagorda is swept away; only 
nouses remain standing. The town 
Cedar hake i- washed away and all 
the people lost. 
i he cnnk---iun oi Davenport, who was 
" I'aigueil at sliclbume Falls the other 
1 -i the murder nl Joseph Farnsworth 
'-: ie returning to his home in Coleraine, 
;J- a crime -carccly less Iiendish than 
t c l'eteivham murder. Jt appears that 
two keys, Dwight and Davenport, 
•■w that Farnsworth had gone to Green- 
id and expecting that he would return 
■ l a his pension money, amounting to they determined to get possession oi' 
’and make their way West. 1 he two 
jueii Went to Dwight's house, where the 
a ter collected several articles of eloth- 
aj. throwing them out of the window to 
Davenport, for use altei the robbery. 
1 > oung man then went down the road, 
i. their sticks by the roadside, and wait- 
ed t..r Farnsworth’s appearance, who 
eanie along just at dusk. Upon his ap- 
pi ich they joined him and talked on var- 
u- matters. Finally, coming near F’arns- 
rth house—Dwight and Davenport 
being behind and a little to his right_ 
Dwight -truck Farnsworth upon the'head 
ding him to the ground. Davenport was 
frightened and ran a little way, telling Dwight to make haste. The latter turned 
Farnsworth upon his side, took out his 
pocket-book, beat him some more and 
l"m<‘d Dave..port, telling him that he 
i- iind only lour or live dollars in the wal- 
let and that Farnsworth was not seriously injured. The two then threw their sticks 
uk- the bushes, put on some fresh clothes 
u\ er their other ones, and spent that ni°dil 
m some spruces by the roadside. A lew 
-.u\> ntei their wanderings began Dwiehl 
u ho had separated iront his companion, 
vv.i- caught-, and the captured Davenport 
soon followed. Davenport is a slight 
not over bright youth, o.r iy 17, but no larg- 
ei then many at 14, wuile his companion 
1- but 1II. The Jatal cane has been dis- 
covered in the bushes and is a stick the 
length ami size of an ordinary walking 
stick. One end of it is splintered and 
stained with blood, though having been 
exposed ten days. 
The Centennial Buildings. 
Hio main centennial building at Fhila- 
'-iV. a .,1!V3l(),) 111011 fit work on it, and 
u ill be bmshcd January 1. Judging from 1 i‘‘ description it will be an exceedingly 
imposing allair. It is to cover twenty 
.11 les oi gionnd, with a single story inter- ior seventy feet high, with lour towers on the corners and lour more on the corners 
of a la.scd part of the roof in the center, the last towers being 120 feetheicb From this main structure wings of less hio-ht 
run in every direction. As precaution 
against lire, water plugs are set so thick- 
ly that there is no spot in the huildino- 
where four streams could not be instar tly 
concentrated. 'Flic roof is supported on 
072 columns, some of them 125 lectin 
height. The sides oi the structure will he 
of brick work in panels between the col- 
umns for the first seven feet, and above 
that glass. The roof will be covered with 
tin. 
The wholesale department of Jordon & Marsh’s 
immense store, fronting on Summer st„ Boston, '■aught fire in the fifth story, Friday afternoon, and before the fire could Ire subdued the store 
« as flooded with water, damaging the stock to he extent of #150,000. The retail store on " asnmgton St. was not damaged. 
The Next Senate. 
Democrats marked D, Republicans R. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Benjamin F. Sturgis of Auburn, IF 
( harles B. Jordan of Lisbon, IF 
A RO< >STO<>K ’OU N 1 V. 
John P. Domvorth oflloulton, I>. 
C M BEK LA N1) C( )l’N T V. 
< harles IF Haskell of Portland. 1>. 
Albert dray of Harrison, I>. 
Beni. F. Baker of Windham. D. 
IS. Brown of Pownal. 1>. 
UR AN KLIN COUNTY. 
L. S. Keyes of Jay, IF 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Joseph T. Hinckley, Biuehill, IF 
deorge Telman, I>. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
A. d. French of Fayette, IF 
John Woodbury of Litclilield. IF 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Alfred Watts of Thomaston. I). 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Franklin L. Carney of Newcastle. IF 
OXLORD COUNTY. 
John 1*. Swasev of Canton. IF 
Samuel 1>. W adsworth of Hiram, IF 
i*i:nobsc(>t county. 
John S. AVheelwriglit of Bangor, IF 
Thos. J. Peakes of Charleston, IF 
deo. IF Tluirlough of Newhurg, IF 
Alexander Wehh of Lowell, IF 
PISCATAQUIS COI N I Y. 
S. i). Brown of Dover, IF 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Thomas W. Hyde of Bath. IF 
SOMERSET COI N 1 V. 
W. II. Slovens of New Portland, IF 
Abel Prescott of < unaan, IF 
W VLDO C< lUNTY. 
Jason F-los of Troy. 1 >. 
(ieorgr White of Winterport, D. 
w asiiington county. 
J lines IF Talbot of Fast Alachia>, D. 
dilev M. Wentworth of Calais. D. 
YORK COUNTY. 
1 \ erv Ford of Saco, IF 
F.-lier B. Thompson of NVwlirld. IF 
[ No (’lioiee.J 
Representatives tlecteu- 
WDUUS (MiiilN Oll'XTV-Kntitled 1«* ‘I. 
Republicans. 
Lewiston—Nathan AV. 1 hitton, <’\ rn> Crecley 
John (•. ( ’ook. 
Auburn—Janie- Wagg. Hannibal IL Smith. 
Leeds. (ireriie. Last Livermore and Wales— 
(ieorge Pareher. 
Web-ter, Lisbon and Durham—-J. W. Max- 
well. 
Minot and Poland—( buries H. Dwiual. 
Turner and Livermore—L. A. Farrar 
\i:eosiei)K rot'NTV■—Kntitled to 
Republicans. 
Houlton—Lb wellyn Powers. 
Ashland — John Now land. 
Prexpie Fit—Columbus Hayl'ord. 
AVa-hburn—James 31. Storer. 
1 Vmoerats. 
Madawa-ka—Veter < Keegan. 
I .inneus—Penjamin A le x and t. 
Fort Kent—John A. Natleau. 
<TMitr.ni.vNi> (DI XTV—F.-Pitled to jo. 
Republicans. 
Portland—Henry P». Cleaves. 
< lorhain—Frederick Robie. 
Pridgton—1*. T. (’base, 
llrunswiek—Frank C. Jordan. 
Freeport—(ieorge Aldrich. 
Windham—John F. Fellow-. 
WeMbrook—Win. L. Warren. 
Democrats. 
Portland—Wm. <«. Da is. Daniel W. True. 
Melvin P. Frank. Samu d I. Auder-oii. 
Deering—< harles L. Morrill. 
Sebago, ete.—John 1). Martin. 
< user)—Solomon 31. («u\. 
]larpsweli and Searboro’—Daniel 11. stover. 
< ape Kli/.abeth—James Trieke\. 
I almouth—Pela Planchard. 
Yarmouth—P. N. Planchard. 
(i ray—Otis C. Nelson. 
1 LANKI.IN Co'CNTY—Kntitled lo 
Republican. 
Temple—Penjamin W. Norton. 
I )emoeraF. 
Wilton—R. S. ( under. 
New Vineyard—John Haley. 
Phillips—William 11. Robertson. 
Farmington—Lucius P. Pillsburv. 
HANCOCK COCNTY—Kntitled lo T 
Republicans. 
LI Is worth—J o-eph '1'. (Irani. 
Pm ksp »rt— Ambrose \\ bile. 
Pluehill—Thomas N. i.ord. 
< astim—(.’hallo W. Tiideii. 
Franklin—Jane s 31. P!:»i-«L II. 
xedgw i• k W \ r S. Sargent. 
1 )rinoer:ils. 
Trenton—31on roe Youiic. 
IJsle—S, Jt. Haskell. 
Trcmont—< ieorge Reed. 
KKNNr.ltMC COl NJA F.nlitle.l to LI. 
Augusta—(ieorge I»:ilI:ir»I, J. 31. 11 i\n< 
< iardiner—Arthur Perry. 
Winthrop—Silas T. Floyd. 
< helsea—Penjamin Tcnnv. 
Moumouin—Joshua Cum-ion. 
Waterville—Nat hr niel 31 < aider. 
I’ittston—Samuel Niiilev. 
A Ibiou—Knos < Fowler. 
311. Vernon—Jane -. A. Rohiu-on. 
I democrats. 
!!■ utoil—Simeon Skillins. 
North Ynv-alboro—William P. Thomp .ofc 
Lelgrade—11. F. 1 >. \\ vmaii. 
IvNnx CoCX 1 V— Fmilled to N. 
Repllbl ieaiis. 
Rockland—(ieorge s. AVigghi, S. 11. Rurpee. 
t lope—John W. Foglei. 
Souili Thoinastou—David 11. I homp-on. 
J >emoerats. 
< amden—J. II. Martin. 
si. (leorg*—Frank 'Trussell. 
Warren—Austin Keating. 
Tiiomaslou—Wm. 31. Jlyler. 
LINCOLN CO I N 1 V—Flit ill-d to 0. 
Republicans. 
" — suf 11'insim. 
I •anu.n.x-elia—Gideon M. 3 ah 
New* astlc—Klbridge Bao 
J Jemocrai 
I:.al»J\ —< hapman N. K I. 
Bremen—< ii:t—. 31. Ravi**. 
Waiduboro—John L. Allen. 
oxiokd county—KnlilFii So 
Republicans. 
1 biekiidii—Jason Farrar. 
1 i1 rii—William Wood Mini, 
i*:ui—Samuel B. Locke, 
Bethel—Pineknev Burnham. 
Hiram—P. B. Young. 
Rumford—Henry 31. Colby. 
Democrats. 
Frveburg—Henry 1C Hutching-. 
Wai• rlbid—Allred S. Kimball. 
n:\OBscoT COUNTY—Entitled to fis 
Republicans. 
Holden—John F. Robinson. 
Dexter—(.eorge Hamilton. 
Bangor—Edward B. Xealley. 
< M rington—J. Wyman Phillips. 
Oldtown—Albert O. Brown. 
()rono—Albert White. 
Newburg—George Sweet>er. 
Bradford—W. E. Running. 
Burlington—Joseph W. Porter. 
Exeter—James E. Linncll. 
I >emoerats. 
Bangor—Wm. H. Slriekland', J. P. Bass. 
Lincoln—James F. Robinson. 
31 attawamkeag—L. F. Stratton. 
Corinth—I >avid Flc elier. 
Herinon—Geo. W. Hopkliv-. 
Hampden—Daniel s. stone. 
i'isc.vtA«jrts county—Entitled 10 :i. 
Republicans. 
Wellington—Albert Allen. 
Brownvillt—Francis W. Brown. 
Democrat. j 
s angel* vlilt'—A. 1. \\ : lie. 
■SAGAliAHOC cm NTV—Klllilltfil to I. 
Republicans. : 
I kith—William Rogers. 
West Bath—Isaiah j’rrry. 
Richmond—Eilvvin It. L.imson. 
Democrat. 
1 “I.ippsburg—William A. .Potter. 
.SOMERSET count v—Entitle. J ft* S-. j 
Republicans. 
Skowliegan—Bussell B. Shephn-u! 
Hart Rind—S. K. Jiichariison. 




< 'auaan—George Weymouth. 
Anson—Wm. M. Brown. 
Concord—Josiah II. Goodrich. 
wai.lio COUNTY—Entitled In 
Republicans. 
Belfast—William Pitcher. 
Stockton—N. G. Clifiord. 
Troy-—John B. < 'oiinor. 
J teinoerats. 
Brooks—Isaiah Gould. 
North port—\VU A. Pendleton. 
Frankfort—John T. Rowe. 
Palermo—Stephen P. Harden 
Searsmont—William E. Cooler. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY—'Eatltlcti to III. f 
Republicans. 
Easlport—S. B. Hume. 
Lubee—W. S. Allan. \ 
Democrats. 
Millbridge—Ezekiel Dyer. Machias—John F. Lynch. East Machias—John C. Talbot. Cutler—Lucius Dennison. 
Centerville—Jeremiah Drisko. 
Pembroke—T. IV7. Sherman. 
Independent. 
Calais—Frederic A. Pike. 
York county—Entitled to to. 
Republicans. 
Lebanon—Iliram Lord. 
Limerick—Ira 8. Libby. 
New Held—Benjamin Carlton. 
Buxton—it. \V. March. 
North Berwick—Timothy B. Hussey. 
Keimobunkport—S. H. l’inkhum. 
Wells—Howard W. Littlefield. 
I.imington—James M. llopkinsofi. 
Kittery—Joseph it. Seaward. 
Democrats. 
l'.iddel'ord—Kdwiu Stone, Daniel (ioUltli waite. 
South Berwick—-Thomas J. Goodwin. 
Saeo—INI ward Kastman. 
Alfred—Timothy Garey. 
1’arsonsHeld—Joseph F. Dearborn. 
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The Reason of It- 
When a dominant party has been virtu- 
ally defeated in an appeal (o the people, 
as has the radical party in Maine, it is 
always followed by a great deal of ex- 
planatory talk and specious reasoning on 
the subject. The Republicans of this 
State are especially prolific and ready 
with this kind of apology. They aver 
that 11u tr voters were net gotten out— 
that they had no organization and were 
unprepared -that people stayed at homo 
feeling secure that the election would bo 
carried without them-—that the liquor law 
operated badly—that from those and a 
hundred other causes they fell behind 
These all fail to touch the true cause ol 
the great falling oil'. The Republicans 
began the campaign in this State with 
great vigor, earnestness and determina- 
tion. No sooner had the Democratic Con- 
vention adjourned than that curious liter- 
ary morsel, the open letter of Smith to 
(Jen. Roberts appeared—a performance so 
amazingly stupid as to excite the wonder 
of all level headed politicians. They for- 
go! that when a gun is charged by “envy, 
malice and rdl uncharitableness,” the 
breo.-i, is more dangerous than the muz- 
zle. 1 his and other defamatory and false 
documents were printed ly tens of thou- 
sands and circulated by all means, fair 
and unfair. The postotliees wore loaded 
with thorn tor <liKtril>ution. 'J'Jicy were 
-eerelly lucked into Democratic papers, 
until ,llto complaints brought down a re- 
prooi from (lit1 Postmaster (Jeneral. 
Tito Republican organization was as 
oinplete as usual, lilaiue put himself 
personally into the work, as vigorously 
as he ever did. and visited every portion 
of the State, by interviews and on the 
slump exhorting his adherents to exer- 
tion. everything looked well on the sur- 
face— but underneath there was that which 
even the sharp eyes of the manager failed 
to see. 
_ 
Discontent was there, dissatisfac- 
tion with tin1 management of public affairs, 
a belief that flic people’s trust was being 
abused, a desire lor change, and a deter- 
mination to bring it about. The Democ- 
racy were made aware of this. When a 
man has made up his ntind to change his 
political allilialiott, his old party associ- 
ates are not made aware of it .so soon as 
their opponents. He opens his heart to 
the men that he is intending to join. A 
knowledge of this stale of things inspired 
the minority to use its best efforts. This 
will account lor the spontaneous effort ol 
Democrats till over the State, which our 
opponents call a thorough organization. 
\\ title the Republicans moved vigorously 
the machinery of campaigns, imported 
speakers, had free elaui-bakes. set the 
army of oiliee holders at work, and open- 
ed the sluiceways of personal abuse,—the 
I 
***■ •• *->*•*■»'- L,,v' pcupiu up- 
portunities to vote for change, and they 
did it. The secret of Democratic effective- 
ness lies mainly in these iaets. 
One portion of the apology made for 
defeat is correct. There ■mm apathy and 
indifference. Next to a full blooded De- 
mocrat is a dissatisfied Republican who 
is resolved to stay away from the polls. 
He is at the half-way house, and will soon 
bi' clear over. There are many thousands 
ol siu h, and the number is increasing. 
The more they are railed at and taunted 
by their late leaders, the more they wont 
go back. 
Turn anil twist the matter as they mar, 
the conclusion is inevitable that the result 
in Maine indicates the determination of 
the people to change both men and meas- 
ures in the national and state administra- 
tions. 
The Democrats of Massachusetts are 
feeling pretty good oyer the Maine elec- 
tion returns, and the dissensions among 
the Republicans of that State over the 
nomination for Governor. Dr. Loving 
appears to be capturing all the out of 
town delegations, though should lie be 
nominated his defeat is predicted by 
many Republicans. Mr. Rice, the Boston 
candidate, would command a much larger 
\ole, but it is doubted if he could succeed 
against Gaston. There is some talk of 
Henry Wilson resigning the Vice-Presi- 
dency and entering the gubernatorial 
Held, but it will probably end in talk. 
The prospects at present are good for 
another Democratic victory in Massachu- 
setts. 
—People who sue railroads lor personal 
(damages are apt, to prevail through the 
y’lnputhies ol jurors. But Patrick Hor- 
Uii, who claimed to have been injured 
on the Maine Central at Pittsfield, and 
brought suit in Boston, didn't get a red 
cent. 
—The Bangor Whig says it shall continue 
to shake the bloody shirt. It will have to 
include the chemise loo before Hie party 
can be increased. 
A Carious Complication. 
A very curious case, affecting the right s 
and jurisdiction ol the Bishops of the 
Catholic church, is just now agitating the 
public mind in Canada. One Joseph Gui- 
bord, of Montreal, a printer by trade and 
a Catholic in religion, became member of 
a literary institute which issued certain 
publications not approved by the church, 
and kept them in its library. The institute 
refused to abandon these at the demand of 
the Bishop. The latter appealed to the 
l’ope, who issued a decree denouncing the 
institution and its works. They took no 
notice of this, whereupon the Bishop 
placed Uic whole concern under a ban, 
barring them from the last offices of the 
church. 
Guibord was the first called to die. and 
the priests refused to him the usual min- 
istrations to the dying. The widow was 
refused the right to bury the remains in 
the consecrated grounds of the Catholic 
cemetery. She applied to the courts, to 
compel the Bishop to receive his remains 
and to order religious services. But sin- 
died before a decision. Then the institute 
took up the ease, and prosecuted it to linal 
judgment. The court ordered the inter- 
ment. But a mob met the procession at the 
cemetery gate, and drove it away. The 
priests declined to perform funeral ser- 
vices, even by order of the Queen's court 
And an order from the l’rivy counsel, sus- 
taining the court, has not been' respected 
or executed. 
The question now is whether the I’ope 
or the Queen shall prevail. H is given 
out that a large military force will be sent 
to enforce the decree ol the court. But 
that must fail of its accomplishment, for 
tlie command is that Guibord be buried in 
consecrated ground, ami the Bishop lias 
pronounced a special curse upon the spot 
designated for the grave. The Bishop 
seems to be ahead—for the court cannot 
compel him to revoke the curse. A priest 
may be captured by military force and 
carried to the grave, but lie cannot well 
be lorced to pronounce tne ritual service 
over tiie dead. The result of this clash ol 
temporal and spiritual authorities is looked 
tor with much interest. Meantime Gui- 
bord, who lias been dead six years, Hill 
lacks a grave. 
A perfect bonanza of fraud lias been 
discovered in the Boston 1’ost Office—that 
is to say. in the construction of the new 
building. The govern uent and the work- 
men were swindled impartially, the pub- 
lie treasury being of course the greatest 
sufferer, high officials having divided the 
spoils with a swindling contractor named 
Flood. Some of the lads were elicited 
by an investigation, wlii *li, however, was 
evidently intended to conceal rather than 
disclose, but the greater portion of the x- 
jn>si lias been made by the Boston Herald, 
which procured and published affidavits 
of workmen and others. 
The re union of the.' l ir-d Cavalry at 
KoeUland lasL week was an interesting 
occasion. There was an excursion, a 
clam bake, banquet aL the h.iii, Ac. 
At the business meeting of the associa- 
tion, the following ollioers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Major 
Benj. F. Tucker, Belfast; N ice! l’residcnl, 
Sergt. W. 15. Smith, Portland; Treasurer, 
Gen’l .). B. Gilley, KoeUland; Uncording 
See'y, Lieut. Orrin S. Haskell, Bittslield ; 
Corresponding See'y. Sergt. B. 15. Hi!:. 
Augnxta; Toast Maslor, M.ij (iivinjc -V 
Brown, Bangor. The next annual re- 
union will be held in Portland 
On Wednesday morning of next week 
will occur an annular eclipse of the sun 
that is, the sun will be covered except a 
liifg of its circumference. 'Flic sun will 
rise eclipsed at about live minutes before 
six, and in this latitude the ring will be 
unequal in shape. The ring will form at 
G.-l and last about three minutes, the 
eclipse ending entirely at 7.3d a. m. 1 Ib- 
will he the only annular eclipse visible 
from this part of the world din ing the rest 
of the present century, though there will 
be other kinds ol eclipses. The last helere 
was in ItiGy. 
The Boston Advertiser pretends to think 
it was not much of a shower i u Maine alter 
all. It says the Democrats brought out 
their “last man,” and that none who have 
hitherto voted the Republican ticket east 
Democratic ballots this year. Meither as- 
sertion is correct. We personally know 
ol quite a number ol Republicans who, 
having become disgusted with the .(ir- 
ruption and trickery of the dominant 
party, voted on the 13th for reform and | 
the Democratic candidates. 
That change which the Democratic Leg- 
islature made in the day of Portsmouth 
city election, continues to work well. As 
it now takes place on the same day with 
the Maine Slate election, they can't vote 
the navy yard in more than one direction. 
The Democrats have, just canied the 
Mayor and a majority ol the aldermen. 
The President has declined to grant the 
military aid asked lor by Gov. Ames ol 
Mississippi. Attorney Gen. Pierrepoint 
says it is not a ease for interference, anil 
the President says.he is tired of this kind 
of application The folks at Washington 
are certainly learning wisdom. 
—Ill defeating Fred Atwood the Beinoe- 
raey ot this county made a double shot, 
likewise killing oil" the most promising 
candidate for l’resident oi the Senate. 
There will now bo more time to prepare 
for putting into the market that most ex- 
cellent machine, the Meadow King Mower 
—so agriculture will be the gainer. 
—There is in the administration a spark 
of regard for the public interest. Hurt 
has been removed from Lhe Boston Host 
otlice, and lion. F, S. Toby appointed in 
his place. Now, Toby, just straighten out 
things. 
—Seth L. Millikcn has gone to Ohio to 
enlighten the benighted natives by stump 
speeches. Will he wave the bloody shirt, 
or tell what he knows about greenbacks 
and the acquisition thereof ? 
—A new bark built by Bean & Coombs, 
at Camden, has been named the Edward 
Cushing, in compliment to the popular 
clerk of steamer City of Richmond. She 
is a superior vessel. 
—With every county in the Fifth Dis- 
trict Democratic, the chances look rather 
dubious for Hale or any other man on that 
side ot the house, next year. 
—Mr. Martin, the Democratic represen- 
tative elect from Camden, was serenaded 
on election night by his friends. 1 le makes 
an excellent representative. 
— The radicals ridiculed the recom- 
mendation of (Jen. Roberts that the watch- 
fires be kindled. But they were pretty 
well warmed by them. 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, Sept. 20,1875. 
There is a good deal of discussion again go- 
ing on about the probability of the Moulton 
libel suit coining oil. 1 here are many persons 
sufficiently disinterested as far as public morals 
are concerned, to hope that the suit will be 
pressed. Of course what they want is to see 
Ben Butler as Moulton’s counsel catechise Mr. 
Beecher. Butler has not been seen in his early 
Held ol victory—the criminal court-room—for 
some time, and lovers of wordy warfare who 
remembers his former achievements in this 
line, are desirous ot w iluessing one more skir- 
mish, it only to see if the aggressive general is 
up to his old standard. In these discussions, 
one hears many stories of Butler's old prowess. 
Hie that I overheard in this way seems so good 
that 1 venture to repeat it. even with the chance 
of its proving old. Butler i- notoriously hard 
on his opponent's witnesses, and on this occa- 
sion he bore on so relentlessly that the judge 
felt called upon to interfere, and he said “Mr. 
Butler, you press the witness too hard.-’ But 
Butler continued, and seemed not to heed the 
judge’s reminder, till again his honor fell called 
upon to repeat his declaration, “Mr. Butler, 
you press the witness too hard.’’ Still no ap- 
parent attention was paid to this remonstrance, 
and Butler went right oil w ith his rasping in- 
quiries. finally the judge became irate, and 
in angry tone demanded, “Mr. Butler what am 
I here fori'" Then that worthy individual, turn- 
ing only one eye upon the honorable occupant 
ot the bench, while he -till kept his hold oil the 
witness with the other, responded, “You ask 
me a puzzling question, your honor." That is 
the sort of legal tilting that a large class arc 
not averse to reading .the reports of. and which 
they think there will be plenty of if Butler ba- 
the opportunity of handling the ease. 
;i'- cany invasion oi coin w'eamcr has set 
every one Shivering, ami the result is just what 
the tailors ami feminine costumers want—a 
rush to their shops for fall overcoats and warm 
wraps. The laughable part of it is that these 
establishments are hardly prepared for so early 
a run, as it is quite unusual for the counters to 
be completely tilled with new goods, or for open- 
ings to be held before the lirst or second week 
in October. Last season the whole month of 
October was so beautiful and mild that business 
languished through the very period that is gen- 
erally regarded as the best of the season, “ho 
wait,*’ dress-makers said last week. “I've 
hardly got acquainted myself with tin1 fashions, 
and our imported goods are not yet out of the 
rustom House. This, by the way, is a great 
grievance to tradesmen. They are found to put 
up with a delay of two or three weeks for their 
importations to he turned inside out and upside 
down, and very often handsome dresses are 
considerably tumbled by the Operation, while 
they declare that ladies with mammot h trunks, 
full of dutiable articles, merely take oath tha^ 
diev have nothing of the kind, and that tin- 
trunk" contain only their personal property, 
and they are allowed to whi>k them otf home 
“in a jiily." 1’his, a gentleman told me last 
week, lie saw done by ladies who came from 
Lurnpe on the steamer with him, and who had 
no peace ol mind during the entire voyage, be- 
cause of the rumor that prevailed on board that 
thcLuslom House officials had become much 
more strict than heretofore in their examina" 
tions. “If 1 could stoop to do the thing,” said 
this gentleman. “I could have brought home 
STJoo worth of laces without paying a cent of 
duty.*' It has become a chronic complaint now 
with our shop-keepers that the upper class of 
If."ton ladies do nothing whatever toward the 
patronage of the dry goods ami costume houses 
of the city. F. very thing must come from Paris 
or Merlin, and they do not consider that in send- 
ing so much money out of the counti*} they are 
doing anything toward depressing trade at 
home: but are they not? On the other hand 
then i" "oniethiug to be said. French work is 
exquisitely don*-. \\ can't sew, trim, embroid- 
er or iiiii-h up a dress a> Paris seamstresses 
do. Ncitlu-i « an we compete with them in the 
price of labor. I know of a lady now, who i" 
-ooii to be married, and she lias taken an empty 
Saratoga trunk ami gone to Paris. Sin* is to be 
absent, about live weeks, and "lie will return 
with a complete wedding out tit. She will enjoy 
lie I'-isu rc of her journey, :i h»rl stay in )«■'- 
ti\f Paris, and bring back something odd and 
eaptivatingly pretty lor what she won id have 
to pay lor the same outtit here. Mut ask me 
m»t ii she intends to pay the duties on the con- 
tents o| the trunk. t>ur trades people have 
d..m even thing to turn this st ream of gold into 
their own rollers, which unquestionably in 
tin u Would benelil the community in general? 
but thus far to little purpose. They have im 
ported French dress-makers: they have arrang- 
ed to receive monthly invoices of Paris patterns 
Am.: but neither of these can give French dress- 
es ; that charm lies in the deft little lingers of 
•lie French seamstress and their well-known 
capability of making much out of little, fin- 
way in wideli they >ew on braids, even, is sim- 
ply marvellous. .So smooth and even is the de- 
sign put on, that it seems woven into the fabric 
rather than ".-we I .»n b» tin- garment. This 
may look like a simple matter, but is a feature 
of French garments, and is especially so this 
vear; but if anyone doubts the ditlieuliy of the 
task let In i- try to "<-w several rows of narrow 
braid on a garment without a wrinkle or pucker 
on the cloth. 
The newest wrinkle in chatelaines, is a belt 
largo enough to encircle the hip". These hands 
are of silver, in square links, with ribbons run 
through them, or of velvet, or ribbon with sil- 
ver buckles, put on at intervals of about an 
inch or more. From them depend at the left 
side long loops of velvet and a fan, or such 
other articles as it i< desirable to attach. Some 
ornamental bags, it is said, will also be worn 
on them. Tim idea recalls tie* pretty little 
satchel worn in thi> manner b\ Marguerite In 
Faust,’* only the latter i" all of Jtussia leather, 
and both simpler and prettier, and also more 
serviceable. 
These arc great .lay- lor inventors, but the 
patentees must make all tie money. Just as 
the weakness of one class of persons i- patent 
medicines, so tliai of another is improved kitch- 
en utensils; and as these latter increase and 
multiply to a fearful rate, it is a malady that 
costs money. 1 know of one gentleman who 
has become a mono-maniac on the. subject of 
refrigerators apd minute ice-cream freezers, in 
which the ice never gives out. If lie could af- 
ford it. he would keep neither of these articles 
only till lie lnul secured the latest edition, when 
the former, for all he cares, might be immedi- 
ately consigned to the tire. As it i- be buys as 
many patent arrangements a** be ear, and em- 
ploys all bis leisure time in posting himself on 
their perfection-, and advising bis friends what 
to get. or in seeking to induce them to buy bis 
own articles at a ruinous discount, so that he 
mu> rejoice, in the purchase of the improved 
ones. Another gentleman of greater means is 
a \ iethn to patent cooking implements. Scarce- 
ly a da\ passes that be docs not go home, bis 
pocket.- laden with a new egg-beater, apple- 
parer, nut-cracker, raisin-stone extractor, or 
something of that kind. His wife remonstrates, 
scolds and coaxes, but to no enduring purpose. 
IP- will retrain for a day, probably, from bis 
I'.md urebates, but not much longer. His lat- 
e-t bargain was a potato slieer. and for so sim- 
ple a machine iL made quite a formidable look- 
ing bundle. “Now, what?*’ asked his wife, as 
be appeared bearing a big bundle under bis 
arm; “have you something to bury us all with, 
this time?" “No,”he laughingly replied, “this 
will only slice you up.” And it was a potato 
slieer. Such miracles as it would perform in 
-having otf wafer slices for frving! He must 
have some for dinner, and nothing else would 
satisfy him. But Biddy couldn’t make the con- 
trivance work, and the wife was not going to 
blacken her dainty lingers, so the patent en- 
thusiast repaired to tin* kitchen to run the ma- 
chine and initiate Biddy in Us mechanism which 
-any child could operate.” He was absent about 
three minutes when there was considerable 
bustle apparent, and the gentleman thing open 
the door of the sitting room and called lustily 
for court plaster as lie entered. He hail mere- 
ly mistaken his linger for a potato, and the re- 
sult was he was shaved, but not so slighlv as 
was desirable, Aisinuch us the paring was not 
vegetable, llis wife wanted him to have some 
tried potatoes prepared in the usual way, but 
he would not hear of it; he wasn’t going to 
give ir up that way, but he soon became so ab- 
sorbed in the newspaper that he thought of 
nothing till the dinner bell rung, and then he 
would do nothing, he guessed, about it that 
night. 
It is getting to be quite impossible for per 
sons of moderate income to live in Boston. 
Rents are enormous. It is impossible to get a 
house of six rooms in a decent locality for less 
than $000 a year. Some families, by taking a 
large house together, get a rent of $400 and 
$500; but the house is not suited to their wants, 
it being ill arranged for two tenements. These 
prices are impossible for clerks on $1000 and 
$1200 salary. A great many young people go 
out of town, but there are some employments 
where trains will not accommodate the em- 
ployees. The consequence is that a great many 
people are boarding who have kept house, and 
would much prefer it, but they cannot afford 
such exorbitant rents. There seem to be va- 
cant houses enough, but they are not of the 
right class, and the holders, too, would prefer 
holding them rather than take a moderate rent. 
Before the lire there was a house in the section 
of the burnt district, which had been unoccu- 
pied seven years. The owner asked so high a 
rent that nobody would pay it, acd year after 
year his agent had it painted and kept in re- 
pair, but would not abate a penny of his 
charges. It is this spirit that seems to animate | 
real estate owners still, but something has got 
to be done. The opportunity seems waiting for 
somebody to prove himself the benefactor of 
his age by putting up small and economical 
houses for men ot moderate means. This tak- 
ing a big house with the hope of letting out 
rooms is often a bad investment. It requires 
a sharp person who will be up to the tricks of 
sharpers, but that is providing that the rooms 
are let, which they often arc not. 1 have re- 
cently heard of a man who left one house for 
which lie was under lease, and tool; a larger 
one, thinking to let advantageously the whole 
of tin* former and a part of tin* latter. The re- 
sult. is, he has been for two or three months 
under the full rent of both houses, which con- 
sumes more than one half of his salary. Kents 
at the South l aid range bet ween $s00 and $ loop, 
and $1000 is ail ordinary demand. Add to that 
the expenses of living, and no one will wonder 
that Boston is fast becoming, like Xew York 
city, a place of residence for only the poorest 
and richest. 
1 have saved for the last a sweet lid-bit. li 
is about the good work of woman. She is a 
singer, and lias occupied tin* highest position 
here as a choir, oratorio and concert vocalist 
for the past twelve years. About live years 
ago she married. Since that time she has em- 
ployed a part of her individual income to tin* 
education of a nephew. Sin* is now engaged 
in tin* not inexpensive task of putting him 
through college, and when he graduates, she 
intends to re>trict her professional duties to the 
choir only. That is what woman can do with 
a voice and a noble heart. 
“Sleep it the great want of tin* age.” That is 
the saying now become trite, which invariably 
comes from the lips of almost everyone in speak* 
ing of the restless life of our great cities. The 
other day a gentleman, and an old and facetious 
one, was talking with a clergyman in a book 
store, when the latter took up':. book and read 
the above sentence to his companion, with an 
air of conviction as to its truth. “Yes,” re- 
turned the other, and then added, as though in 
a soliloquy, “1 thought 1 was doing right.” 
“How,” asked the clergyman. ”1 thought 1 
was doing right,” repeated the old chap, with 
a twinkle in his eye, “when I went to sleep in 
church last Sunday.” “All,” retorted the cler- 
gyman, laughingly, “hut remember there's ‘a 
tint' for everything.' (dossil*. 
Old. Probability Eclipsed. 
St. Louis boasts ot a Professor l ice 
who throws “Old Probability” quite in 
the shade, inasmuch as he predicts the 
weather lor months, instead of hours, in 
advance; and thus iar his predictions 
have proved to be remarkably accurate. 
In a letter published about the 1st of July 
last, he gave the following data: 
‘•The following are the planetary rquinoets 
during the remainder of the. present year: 
•July 10 and IS; August, o, 2f», and .‘H ; Sept. IT 
and 22; Oct. 10, 14, and i.*»; November 2, 2'>, 
and 2T: December IS 
The strongest is the combination in October, 
the next in energy is that in the latter part of 
August, ami the next after that is the Novem- 
ber one. It there will he tropical cyclones, the 
August combination will bring them about. 
Hut where they will occur, if :tt all, will <!»■- 
pend on the location where the> originate. * 
Th<- 1‘omtmiution in Novcnilior will probably 
terminate with unseasonably cold weather.” 
Ot the data given prior to this month, 
it maybe said, briefly, that Prolessor Tice 
in predicting storms on or about the dates 
mentioned proved a true prophet. The 
storm which culminated hero on the 17th, 
began a tew days earlier oil the Hull of 
Mexico, alt storms, as is well known, 
working up from the leeward. Now un- 
less Professor Tice lias made a miscalcu- 
lation, a storm is due about this date, 
with others in store lor us on succeeding 
months, l! will be well, perhaps, to heed 
the hint ol unseasonably cold weather in 
November. Certainly, it is not an entic- 
ing prospect which Professor l ice spreads 
before us. 
Ji or;mi:nt i:v Confession. It will be 
remembered that a terrible row arose in 
New Hampshire last spring concerning the 
name ot Hen. Head, one of the Republi- 
can candidates for State Senator. The 
votes were given tor Natt Head. Hov. 
Weston and council decided that the can- 
didate's true name was Nathaniel, and 
held the votes to be blanks. Hen. Head’s 
supporters all declared that his true name 
was Natt, and said a great many hard 
things ot the Hovernor and Council tor 
giving the seat to his opponent. Rut late- 
ly the question has taken a new turn. We 
quote from the Concord Patriot— 
The records of the Probate Court for Merri- 
mack county show that on Tuesday last a peti- 
tion was presented from him, to the elfeet that 
"I, Nathaniel Head, of Hooksett, desire to have 
Illy name changed to Natt Head.” and we know 
the court granted the petition and that Nathan- 
iel Head’s name was changed, on Unit day, to 
Natt Head. This, we repeat, is a direct and 
positive acknowledgment on the part of the 
person presumed to he most deeply interested 
in the matter that Mr. Head's name, last spring, 
was Nathaniel, and that the aetion of the Cov- 
entor and Council in rejecting the votes cast 
for Natt Head and not counting them as for 
Nathaniel Head was in strict, accordance with 
law, justice and right. 
How Tlioy X,ove the Sol tiers, 
Charles Johnson, living in Stockton, a soldier 
of flu* Mexican war and who also .served thro 
the last war in the navy, was taken sick and had 
to he helped hy the town last winter. When 
he came up to vote, the Republicans challenged 
bis vote on account of being a pauper, Tims 
do they show their appreciation of the boys in 
blue. < inr Selectmen, however, let him vote 
n tlie ground of a law passed by the legislature 
#f 1X71. providing that a soldier who is com. 
polled to ask help through disabilities incurred 
in tlie sen ice, should not be disfranchised. 
S r( 'I K rox 
Speaking cf men who have overcome 
ditUculties to reach the polls and vote the 
Democratic ticket, a correspondent at 
Frankfort tells of a remarkable case, lie 
says— 
Mr. Sewell Larabee, is .a democrat and 
always has been, and is now about sixty- 
live years of age, weighs about two hun- 
dred and forty pounds. lie lost the use ol 
his lower limbs six or seven years ago, 
since which lime he has not walked a.step. 
On election day he did not wait to be sent 
tor, but got into his little hand cart and 
pushed himself to the town house, some 
third ol a mile, then on all fours crept up 
two flights ol stairs and deposited his vote 
lor Gen. Roberts, and the remainder ol the 
democratic ticket.. Where is there a case 
that can beat this for pluck ? 
One of our local Republican speakers re- 
cently orated at West Waterville, and The 
Union of that place prints his name Seth 1„ 
Milligen. And that's fame. I Belfast Journal. 
Milligen or Milliken, it doesn’t much 
matter which. But whatever his name is 
we will take this opportunity to thank 
him for the wholesome ctlect which his 
startling drama, “The Bloody Shirt; or. 
The Endless War,” had upon the free and 
intelligent voters ot West Waterville. It 
is our candid opinion that it increased the 
Democratic vote at least 25. Gome, olt, 
come again! Tlie Democrats will greet 
you with open arms, [Union. 
Generalities. 
Cabtoruia has just reached her tweuty-lifth 
year as a .State. 
France this year will make, at alow estimate, 
4,240,000 gallons of wine. 
Senator Ferry of Michigan has ferried himself 
over to the hard money side of the river. 
It is now said that Joseph wore the lust 
‘•pull-back” clothes. Mrs. l’utiphar pulled them 
back. 
It is ollieially announced that the hank of 
California will pay all liabilities and resume 
business. 
Ilenrv I,. Fuller, one of the leading druggists 
of Augusta, died Friday, of ISright's disea-e ol 
the kidneys. 
An aspiring lady in Flica. X. Y., is expend- 
ing §10.000 to put a spire 200 feet high on one of 
the churches of that city. 
Nathan Yarnum. a prominent citizen of liow- 
doiuham, committed suicide by hanging, t em- 
porary insanity was the cause. 
A Kentucky farmer recently recovered §20lKi 
damages from the owner of a dog which had 
destroyed a Hock of valuable sheep. 
The Journal says that the dead body of an in- 
fant was found in the river at Augusta, where 
it had been thrown by an inhuman parent. 
< Apt. <lard, of New Hampshire, i- dead. He 
wailed 104 years fur the la-t “trump," hut < .ab- rie! “called” him at length [Chicago 'l imes. 
Porpoises are said to lie unusually plenty just 
now In the vicinity oi Hast port, the Indians 
are bringing in large ipiantilies of purpoi-c nil. 
Senator Gordon, of Georgia, lias relumed 
from a tour through Mississippi with the opin- 
ion that the State will lie carried by the I leuio- 
erats. 
All old Herman proverb tells ns tlial war 
leaves a country three armies—an army of crip- 
ples, an army of mourners, and an arinv of 
thieves. 
On a charity patient in a Paltimore hospital 
recently more than siooii in money w as found, 
lie is an owner of two farms near the city, hut 
had been living by begging. 
It is a notieable fact that of all the per-oii- 
saved by Ida Lewi- not one is a woman. W* 
don't know that this i- significant, but it i- the 
fact. [Rochester Democrat. 
I'he roosters have all hopped into the demo- 
cratic papers this year, ami the gameyi-t and 
ugliest chicken of all head- a column in tin- Pe l- 
fast Journal. [Waterville Mail. 
Ontsideof New Jersey bats are said to dcstrov 
mosquitos; but the Jersey mosquito thinks not li- 
ing of taking half a dozen raw bats to whet hi- 
appetite for his human supper. 
Samuel A Alfred W launched irom their 
yard at Thoiuaston, a ship of about “loo tons 
burthen, culled the II, s. < iregory. to be com- 
manded by (’apt. It. 15. Anderson. 
John 1L C.’Stinson, blacksmith, aged about 
70 years, was found dead in hi- shop in Lath, 
Saturday. He wa- probably taken in a lit Fri- 
day afternoon, lb leaves a family. 
The Whig-ay-that .wo lire bug- were d«* 
tcried, but not captured. in 15angor, Wednesday 
evening. They had ju-t lighted a tire, but Un- 
lucky discovery prevented any damage. 
'I'he call tor a constitutional convention was 
defeated in Kentucky, tie altirmative v ote- of a 
majority of ail the qualified voter- being r« <|ui — 
itc. < >nly So.IGti out of voted in it- fa\ or 
Who shall say that thi- young man in \ iririnin 
lias not struck the root of the problem in cele- 
brating the 2.’>th year he lias not been married:- 
That'S what he calls a silver wedding. Pros i- 
dence Press. 
While workmen were tearing down 11n* staging 
at the launching of ship II. s. (iregory in Dock- 
land, on 'Tlmr-day one of them named Week-, 
belonging in Waldolmro', was severely injured 
by an iron bolt falling on his head. 
The Alabama constitutional com cut am adopt- 
ed the following section in their bill of right.-: 
“The people of this state accept as tiiiril Lie* es- 
tablished fact that from the federal I nion then- 
can be no secession ot any State." 
A few days ago a Norwich man bought a 
chest of tea in Providence, and on opening 
found a stone inside weighing nearly clc.tti 
pounds. He remarked that the weigh.- of Pruv 
idunce are very mysterious. 
Three men e.-caped from jail in Portland, by 
sawing otf four bars to a window, one of them 
an inch and a quarter thick. ’Their names arc 
Jonathan Watson, indicted for arson: .1. M<- 
< ’artby, adultery ; (>re-ies M. Plummer, common 
thief. 
Said the New York 'Times of Monday, -(leak- 
ing of the Maine election: “The Kepubiicans 
are contident of carrying every county in the 
State except Knox and Aroo-look.” A clear 
ease ot misplaced confidence. Detroit F;<-<- 
Press. 
The'Telegraph-ays that Mr. Hiram ( amp- 
bell of llrun-wiek one day la-t wed, dug u;> it 
tile blutf at Maqlloit a liumaii -kull m :i 
and very thick. The lower jaw wa- « \ > 
ordinary -i/e. and both were well -et with teeth. 
Some time before the Maine election a man by- 
llnt name of Smith wrote an open letter attack- 
ing the war record of Hen Robert-, the gallant 
standard-bearer of the Democracy at tin* n o ml 
election, llovv is In* feeling these day •. now 
that tin* return- arc in? [ 15o.-tou Post. 
'The P.utler county “gas well.” which i- t" be 
made to discharge itself through iron pipe- 
eighteen mile- distant from the point of ii- -itua- 
-upplic- -Joo.nun feet of ga- per minute, cmnnrli 
to run a large number of rolling mill- and iidii 
the cities <>f Alleghany and Pittsburgh wim tin 
remainder. 
'The Free Press -ays that a little two-y ear-ohl 
girl, belonging to Tims, linnker of l lmma-toii. 
strayed away into a tield lately and slept there 
all night, friends and neighbors being unable to 
find her, though they diligently searched with 
lanterns. Tne little one came home ail rigid the 
next morning. 
John P. Chandler writes from tin* FarmiimPm 
jail that he shall remain in iail rutin r than pay 
notes ldr $‘1,000, which he -ay- were obtain- <1 
on swindling pretences by an agent *>l patent 
horse bay fork, and avers he it a- in*\ er ic i \. d 
the agreed upon consideration for tin* in" 
A woman in New Oilcan- and her datiglil- 
a girl of eighteen, having been severely Imrnl 
by an explosion of oil, while tilling a lam;-, ha\ 
recovered #1,2Ju damage- in tin* Suprcm* < -111 
from the Septotian Oil Company. This i- a 
timely warning to the inanufaeturer- of “u«m- 
explosive" explosive oil- 
in Waterbury, Yt., are 1 i\« house- adjoining 
each other, two on one side of the street, ilm 
on the other and all within a -tone’s throw In 
these houses there were a boy with 1 sprained 
ankle, a boy with a broken arm, a boy who rut 
olf the end of his thumb, a girl who di-located 
her shoulder, and a girl who fell from the f<• 11«**■ 
and cut a gash in her face, recently. 
A gentleman in want of a hoiis-* for lli -mu 
m«*r months, in a little town mi the w*--t coa-t 
of Ireland, found a commodious re-iilem-r e|o-t 
to the beach. On consulting tin* lmu-e agent's 
board he read: "House to be let. apply oppo- 
site.” •*( ijqm-ite !” cried be : '*AV11 v, the liou-r 
faces the -eal" On making inquiry It-* found 
that tin* house belonged to a New \ mmer, wlm 
was open to receive oilers. 
The Opinion—ays that Mr. H. 15. !ngi abate of 
West Camden, some eight months since, pur- 
chased six thousand trouts* eggs which in din- 
time hatched. They seemed to be doing nicely, 
manv of them were four inchc.- in length, and 
had become a source of pleasure, as limy wen* 
so tame that they would eat from the hands of 
those who were accustomed to feed them. A 
few evenings since they gave them their supper 
as usual (of boiled eggs), but on going to them 
the following morning, they were all found to 
be dead. There is a mystery connected with 
this that is diltieult to solve. 
Huibord, the attempt to bnrv whose remain- 
in consecrated ground, is creating so much dis- 
turbance, died six years ago. Ib* wa- a < atho- 
lic* but a member of the < anadian Institute, a 
society which had been placed under the ban by 
the bishop. At his death the priest, Rous-elot, 
refused to bury him in consecrated ground.when 
the widow applied to the court-, and after sev- 
eral years of litigation the Privv Council issued 
a peremptory order to bun the remains in tin- 
consecrated ground. Whether the order can be 
enforced or not remains to be seen. 
The Election. 
The Kennebec Journal publishes re- 
turns from all the towns in the state 
save thirty'-one. These show an aggre- 
gate vote of 110,929, with a majority lor 
Connor of 1,74.3. The Senate stands 19 
Republicans to 11 Democrats, with no 
choice of one Senator in York. The 
House stands 8.3 Republicans, ti:! Demo- 
crats, 2 Independents, and a tie vote in 
one district. 
The defalcation of tin: late Democratic coun- 
ty treasurer of Somerset, Mr. Steward, amount- 
ed to $2,89:1. That amount has I .ecu paid o\cr 
by his bondsmen. [Bangor H liig. 
Slightly different was the ease of Rider 
Peek’s Republican bondsmen. They height 
the case in the courts as long as possible, 
and when the final decision was in la- 
yer ol the state, those worthies went 
whining to a Republican Legislature, and 
got released by special act. 
— Aroostook did not overcome the ma- 
jority against Mr. Madigan in Penobscot 
and Piscataquis, ami he fails of an elec- 
tion by from 500 to 800 votes. He made 
a splendid light, and deserved to win. 
—The first snow storm ol the season oc- 
curred on Mount Washington, Saturday. 
—The West Waterville Union, a smart 
and spicy sheet, has suspended. 
Newrs of the City and Connty. 
I be days and nights are now nearly equal in 
length. 
Autumn begins next Friday, according to tie 
almanac. 
Tramps are les, numerous than formerly it 
this season. 
Tile potato and apple nop, will In- li.-'mv tie 
average in this section. 
Mr. Dyer, Jocal editor of the .l.urnal. i- 
sent on a two week’s vacation. 
Mr. Wells, agent of the Sanford steamer-. : 
quite ,-iek witli iutlamuiation of the bowel-. 
It seems odd to h, living ill a Deinocruti 
county', lint tle-ii. \v have got to get used ton 
Sole leather, and h ad ill spherical formpio- 
pelicit by gunpowder, are sovereign reinedi- 
for tramp-. 
1 he season approaches w hen the young man 
debates the question whetln t > get married ... 
buy another pair of blanket-. 
A family living on I nion street, oin evening 
last week broke a lump chimney that had u 
ill constant nightly use for eight year-: 
A ini now the great yellow pumpkin- an- ?-i 
ing their fat -ide- to the sun to ae,|uin 
lowness ibr transibrinatioii into pies. 
Mi autumn >es,;.,n t tin- (.rand I i_- 
'iood Templar- will ho iieM in thi- ,-iiv 
Tuesday and Wednesday < > ,IM Arf, 
W e ha\ -ei || tllol e | 11. -rX |mm 
I'le wlm I-a-t tho'i two |I,||-H i.i-t W.-.k .11 Hu 
eitv whieh eon-t it u o I t h m 11 .1 i* *'»r « hart- 
W. Robert-. 
Mlpcriuteiidcnt Fi*iv. i- .-\n«u I;,.- jh, 4 
ga- pipe t.» th- new hou- s ,,f Km 
"n ( e.lar ami the Rev. Mr. < ...odem.im!. 
< ongres- streets. 
(11■(»rge |*. Mu.-kio ■ w A 
getting in hay la-f \v e- k, m:el- a u. m 
sprained his light ankle i. k, i, m 
Ihe use of crutches t o several dav-. 
Friday A >torni — a south-easter — -w.- 
beach on this side of the hay as |, an a- if 
Hirowing all the drift -tut] tar at--, p,, 
high-water mark. I: we the hi:-*- -• 
years. 
Th‘ fraim- -.1 M: \ „--w !i--ii • mn 
-treet wa- rai-ed :.;M vv, k. 1 |,, ,tv ,, .... 
m trout ha lan 
supported by pillar whi- !» ml, w xx ... 
under eontlaet by iVPiiah Shaw 
I M ^ The >eetnid Adwill i-ts ti 
a tout in the rear of Whitehoii-* hotel 
are preaching th-- immediate ...min: of He t 
•»f all things. Rut Hie uubelie.. t- w 
majority at Ia-t »• eoiu is. 
Fiteher & (iorham have loaded with h < 
i1 •'1 -' w1 ek tie- sehr. Henry < i 
foil, S. I ., and the -elir. Alice- \ (iardrn ; 
Savannah. Ka. Win. Fiteher A Mm aiv h- 
mg the three ina-ted -< hr. Annie R. | ... 
w ith ha\ hr Rrun-wiek. < .a 
«*.<-.( ritehett, of th- F- blast -ho.- t.,. t.. 
has mad-- in oil. ;■ to He RosPa, ,-ditm -. 
lie- building, stock and niu-liim r -u tl 
luuet Rockland -ho,- laet»r\ llie 
failure were g.Yj.UOu, but the -fork nd in:, 
cry have greatly d.-pn ti, d. ||, ,x\ 
an answer. 
Mr-. Alfred St q w 
riage on Rridge street Miturd « \, vv t..i 
home with .Mi. <boi-g. Hoiim I It. > ,.. ..j 
with one of the dump ear: t He- rain -a t, 
Mr-, staple- re, ived a -e, ,-r u on the ■.• 
and the carriage vv a -onie vv h a! lam aged 
Tiie giri-in the stiteiiing room of th,- R, i»> 
-hoe taetorv an- noted for tiie g.-m » 
When «eie of then number _•-•! mart i,- t 
lection is taken up for p'-.--ent-. Kan .x 
two newly married couple, wi. r- < ip; -ni-,,i 
numerous presents ,.| :i\, r n at. I 
household goods. 
I* 11e first south-east si,.rm *f tit 
etirrcfl la-l l-’riday. and w I umf-e .. 
for tin- e*|iliiio,t id e I he r mi I ail 
large ami I lie win-1 Iwi vv. l-ci m- -,-r •»? ! 
age was done in thi vi-mitv. Tin* v*u x 
title washed somewhat the earth wmk ■ I th 
railroad e\tension between Kan ml 
-onA w ban 
1 her al m > v* I ill-, d 0 
Oil I ■: 1 v i W Ml' I. t.,. T -ine, ; 
• nit two years ,r o. K\ -ry lot but on- t- : 
Nie -aim ha- b.-eii ■ id"d. li t- tie- n be 
The -treet should he \f. mi- d .1 11.• ti,, -|... 
a- far a- \llym. with m— w.n, tr-.m II._ 
ami Fnioii. I h<- building lot- in H, g x. .m* 
are very d- -irahle. and i- ! •• 
quickly occupied. \ pet it i* .ti -h 
-ellled to t he it V goV llllieut 
\ tramp entered .Mr. Koi-.f- ,,u 
-hor-* be to xv Kittle River, on fliur-dav g* 
lust, by climbing upon (!,.• slied and o| uing 
chamber wind w. aF- having brok-r, poi- 
nt glass m a I••*,'. ,-i v. ;i 
unable to open. II : l| ! him-. ; 
tents of iii" larder md to ip- an-l l 
vvhieh in* wa-- emoving when 
Friday mornin ■ bv Mr. tb.,rg" Walk* \M, 
\ i-it« d ilie ,-otta *• to ,- it all \vrigt.i 
eeiiding llm iir-. when he ".uigb: -mh» 
ini ltd, r. N• •! d--i•mim- i pi 11• !■ n ■ 
tin* tr.uup -itigi ham!, !. ..11 f-u 
aiiee. am I -i i i- ah-ei.. t h Mr ii .. ?• m ,.! 
exit, with a ■ \ t p I •»!* w u i, !•- : 
t>» Mr. I.ord, and t• ■ itin* v\, I 
was oth.-r elotliing m :v •; ig.-. 
garments were too -mad f-m him 
! a lie them, Uol did lie ha v ■ A He *;r 
A I»l:i I I. Railef m. a 
eunvd at tie van!'.- t wha-t hr a. 
wind -*l >atnrd:; mm 1 n_ I 
Raiig-u* workman vv u .- ng / a 
tIn* wharf.—dam- R m. I e 
(’ox.—attempted to haul larg** i Ii I it J 
1‘r-un 1 !l<* vv imlwaid -ide to the he et 
wharf. In hauling ai'-uml the eoiu. thi 
high wind blowing at He* linn*, am, -i Ho 
too far, and in attempting tie 
parted, and they wei adrift at the m. 
the wind. It wa- imp----d! »■ t. h 
a small boa!, in thi- •■merg, m-y v\ h- u f1 
iilli- Wele lie.O 1< T t |i" III II.. 
were making a !»-• ire- F ir! d '•' 
Hatch of the park- w He 
Th \ w 
i«.ii*n against the v\ iml, the pm into ..r- 
I Iii- i- the -easou in wlm-'i tin m mi m 
tegrity i- called upon t ■ e.-iisi-lei .. -t. i» 
law and coiiseiem-e. lii- ii, i-hboi .. 
v im*, running through tli ten.- j, ■ 
upon ltis ground-, and d, p,k- t.-,| n p f. 
nook a large ami In- .- mara -vv t il I! 
vines have m<i iloue \x< M. and m- i- -ti, -t 
squash. ihe e.irly tr-.-t- have n:i 
leave-, Iiis ean-ltil m n hb,»r ha- ,?tn-r. d m 
the liarveM. and the i.-t -p, urn e Mil! 
if- coma Intent. W It at ar In- ight- in 1 
duty Shall h- -in_ in the m- Hiilimii- mm 
her- of Tom Moor- ‘s addt t,. tie I. 4-t R 
of Summer, 
i'll not u*uv« 1 !n « t lion lon« mi. 
To pi in.1 on r hr sti-ni,” 
:m«l £r:inuT it in unions liU M^ri* ulun «! ti 
ur.'s?—or shall ho call the attention uf In. ,, 
read. si(UUsh bur li ned m-iglinor. and sa. rili 
oil the altar of a lender on-.-ieiie, .ill his \ 
inns of toothsniiii pic-• \\f shall I.. 1 el 
hear from holh ddes ..f the f. in ,■ mi this ipn 
tion. 
M via.11. M11. 111 i.i Belfast i- to have, ■ . 
loth, the greatest -in-atiim in the theatrical 
line that our it) has experienced mr along 
lime, ill the appearance Maggie Miteliell. 
This talented lady artist stands peerless in ijh. 
peeuliarj-oh that she assumes, and never fails 
to carry lie hearts ot her atidieiiee l>v storm. 
The part of Katirlum lie Cricket, in which she 
will appear here, vv as created expressly fir hei. 
and is admirably ada[itnl to all md her hril 
liant talents. At a recent appcnraln in It istnn 
the Daily Journal aid— 
"Maggie Mitchell concludes .. the 
most successful engagements evei playetl in 
this city hy any artist. Night after night tin 
spacious theater lias been crowded to overtlovv- 
ing, and this, too, on I he stormiest of nights. 
Flippant critics have counseled the withdrawal 
of the dramas .Mis. Miteliell lias made so famil- 
iar, lint w e think tin- enormous business of tin- 
past two weeks, added to the great success 
which attended the representallons ol' "Jane 
Fyre," warrants their eontinuar.ee. When au- 
diences of three thousand persons are gathered 
to witness “Function." “The Pearl of Savoy," 
or “Little Barefoot," while hundreds upon hun- 
dreds are turned away from ttie doors, it is 
pretty good evidence that the public are not 
tired of witnessing these pieces. It is needless 
at this late day to enter into any extended dis- 
cussion of Miss Mitchell's beautiful impersona- 
tion of Amry. Like her Jane Fyre, her Fau- 
chon and her Marie, it is a perfect performance 
in its way." 
The fall shipment of hay has commenced. 
Arnold Harris has sold his stock in trade, 
and will remove to New York. 
The City of Kiehmond takes passenger." to the 
Mate Fair at Portland and return at half rates. 
Mr. Freheh lias put a new furnace in the 
h:i"emeut ot the ourl House, for warming the 
court room. 
( apt. Hubert Coomb", of ship Cora, is 14 
Pome after an absenct of six years, and yvill 
j»:i"" the winter hero. 
\V. : ;id m litili1 wood lire in our sanctum fire- 
..... on Monday. and J»J!» Hies alighted outside* 
iho wi do'V and bogged toeouic iu and warm 
their feel. 
\ < : .-i-i■■!. Mass.. boy of seven, w itli a desire 
... *ra\i*l, ran away from home and came by 
: Katahdin to relatives in this city. 
maining a few days, he departed with- 
■ ivmonv or notice. and went hack by the 
aim- ..nveyame. 
1 >ur neighbor Frye, who lias a cottage on the 
re : tin* bay. was a sufferer by the late 
to*• 1 i<•: 1 ... 11:- boat wa" driven from 
Huh 1 a_ and v' 1 ke» 1 outlie shore. It 
11 sv anv bctiri than the punt in which 
1 Miig'h.iU \plurcd the source of 
!' mu I, pond. No insurance. 
w unn pubhMi the anonymous coiuniuni- 
1 "ru u 1 allied by a Mini of lliolicy. 
; ■ 11 -»•' ear* to tire a gun until wo know 
iii) n ied it. what tile charge is. and the per- 
i. V — V\ lie}; ;t|a \\ ltli- 
1 111 tbi" els Ft:* oilImi c 111 receive Hie 
111'• •• \ at this other 
"ii: nni' iiM in '01 ■ ot 1 lie cattle sheds 
::<■ and" was < onsidered not ol 
no.1 to pay b-r rvinoval. blit recently 
... i> •■eii In ought to this city for farm- 
ii W 1 iiain Tell has just dis- 
h -are at Lain '" wharf: and more are 
>ming. 
1 m; Monday oiisid* red 
M 0 1' o >i water supply tor lire 
\ •“ 1. < "imm nded 1 hat tin* 
'V tie III", til Jin lie pond. ha\ e the 
ree o lie *heli !- tliei apaeity of Hie 
V' > o p : .. Ion going further. 
.. 1.;: 111 1" t•' v• ■ "I• w a 1111 sure. 'Phe report 
ot 1::;.it 1 -‘d oith iii"trut lions to report 
to- .11 \ hi- h tie- iatid rail be had. 
Mi Monday afternoon, as a little sun, seven I 
■ "id. M; r. 1 11 annon, was crossing 
hun-ii Mr'-et in Tin* >»>uth Primary school, 
uakii'-wn lin n who wi re driving a horse 
• n'i"ii.'i\ :u«>11a' lie st ret-1 ran ov»*r the child. 
c. i.:i*m• k< d -1"Wl and hi- face seriously 
■oid leai- -i. lie was taken,home, ami is 
t re in_. The men are said to have 
drunk, and c« rtainiv acp-d like l.rutes, 
'a Tuc-day afternoon a young man who gave 
lie* name is L uik S-euiim, oi Mvanvilie, while 
a Andn w clothing -tore, was detected in se- 
ll coat Being 
I' 'ill'll, he bulled out "l the store, 
n j -1 :’ •( "tli and up the hill. Sheriff 
a ■ v. .i" happened to be near, pursued him 
hi- ag-n turning down Market street, he 
i- !ntercc)iteil m ar the Court House hy Cou- 
*1 \ \ ai'lia aim taken to jail. The ex- 
.n-iuriit dr. w a oig crowd in the square. 
i’eddhr- ■ i\eh!ng iii the country towns 
.un! -ri II> cheating p'-opl, by selling shoddy 
"• *d“. i »* n]«*r- in this Cl\ are daily called 
-ihuii » •: -"i!- who have been thus imposed 
ip*»n. A woman nought what was called an 
grant m{»uM< 1 shawl for fifty dollars, which 
I yoint* dealer decided t" be worth not 
■ t"'mi’ liar-. The only safe wav is to 
avr- ii tilling to I * with such venders. Buy 
or woods "t in-ii tint you cun find again, if 
t !e are wanted. 
Our in ighbors HUH A Ginn call attention 
tli -fork of Croc rics, \i'. They 
prompt. ccomuiodaling and honorable 
al<i-.H *nr\ J. Lord advertises a large 
•aid dc-irab!-- -toe!, .d goods in the tailoring 
a*d p.ivuHliing line, iii thoroughly under- 
a.! I* ni> f*n<iii; —.\. r. (juimbv, tit Soars- 
lui*s11-ii» a ‘PL- "i marbh work.I 
!• > I. «:r• iit!i*ii t" his superioi stock of 
ti. v :• •! 1 ii ana .M -mil announce that 
:i' ’" think of k'-Cjiing warm, and that 
11 \ <■ tie .oves ami things needed.thr- 
has e\ cr\\ liiag in the jcwelrv line.Kd- 
I‘dale and idwar L Halison has*1 notices 
iui'iv'-t '"I hose pressing hay. 
I>• j ••*,.. Mi-rill'Tucker arrived Loin Boston 
aim-• CainbriJge. Wednesday morning, 
•iistod\ '.innn ! s. Towle, of Poi-r’s 
Mid- in tins t\ The prisoner, loMnia Towle 
father, and Manuel Smith of Morrill, vere 
mlieted at the April term of tin* supreme < ourt 
tin- etmillv for perjury alleged to have been 
-tm.* ’H"!. iii :t-«-bet ween S.S. Towle 
\ i an.-. *Jd. of Waldo. The pris- 
•m rr 'hen he learned that the case 
■ i- ""!"!• tin Gram!-lury. and was recently 
'• 11■ 't* in Boston Ly >i 'eetives. and taken 
-iicquisition. He is now in jail. 
:'•! .M"M hold rohl>er> was committed 
0 ;h -I- lues-lax by tramp The wife 
■'- *•1 .1 a- !.-'iii w as at in-r house witii her 
i ii tic d'-em "f h'-r litisham \\ her, 
ii was ti" n d i• a tramp, who d< 
1 if! d n.-m- with tin 'in -at of taking her 
re iiI w vfitly terrified at the ap- 
•tiranci .«• i'idl' w, who vva- a tall, dark 
•HI i it: t Ugg*-d clot lie*. She 
u. 11* ii Imre vas money 
A r si, ;. ,■ 1 in ahead of her, took 
ml nt on n! the in-iisi* and into the woods. 
-lglib -rh »od w a- alarmed, ami the people 
mt 'a rr. s. .••irr:g the \ minify in 
«*.' .i;■ iiaii.. L. is Lm.tight that the 
■"!' !- tin same o-pi -ions person that had 
• 'S' ■ i,. t n hi ip the Ilayford 
llAi'i'.ui:. V> h'l stop.ping at this 
tm sse.i ! e- -I ti"' ihat has occurred 
it's :: l" Lcl a-ter. the home of 
n 1 m!;a'■ 1 Strang- They have a 
•!!;• a, department two excellent 
and iiir i -lx who bas seen a gang of 
'lit!* j'- -n n brakes, know their eapaci- 
Liirow:»iLr -nt' r. Chr department is de- 
'in in tvv important features—water and 
-:*■ iplim*. Ther. i- an ex.-ust lor the latter, 
nnv h. not nad j-ra-in On Alonday 
‘■n.ng ia-t d.** department was called toils 
lute, the, hoarding h"U- of John Heahv. 
Bo-ton so called, being discovered 
U was vtinguished with a great deal 
mo- i- ■' .-i little water. Lvcryhodv 
on -id* d nunselt iptain, and orders and 
utiter- rs filled the air. The lower por- 
!"•- I tin iiuu-e v\ a- sa\ed after the usual 
a. "lint a cutting ami smashing alway s had on 
b o' a-. Me Lo>- about $f»0u, ensured. 
1 he lire itself in lh lta.-t would have been con- 
ideia l trilling, but here where their lire de- 
ai tnn nt has been organized for five yours, and 
this the iirst lint in that time, it becomes a 
heme tor everybody to discuss.The steamer 
1’ioueer of Belfast is here waiting for a new 
b'-iier from Port land, .'lie left Belfast some 
tune since under steam, hut becoming disabled 
v\a towed t" this place by the steamer < Mara 
< I aril a. 
lhe Trouble with Claw Bakes. 
the Republican Clam Bake at Old Or- 
chard operated as we supposed it would, 
namely to lessen rather than increase tne 
pulsations of the party. Clams are pro- 
verbially indigestible Clams affect the liv- 
er adversely. Clams produce bile. Clams 
superinduce iow spirits. Clams sit heavily 
mi the stomach. Clams beget llatulency. 
t lams induce a sense ot fullness, without 
-atisfying hunger. Clams eaten with their 
black heads on, are unwholesome, and 
■ oinetimes poisonou- Clams, eaten with 
their ponderous sand-bags, are apt to 
■ our the bowels. Clams swallowed by a 
politician or anybody else in a heated 
state are apt to produce syncope or apo- 
plexy. Clams do not stimulate brain pow- 
er, but augment abdominal inertia. Clams 
are said to be very happy at high water, 
and very disconsolate at ebb tide, it is 
plain, therefore, that the Republican pur- 
veyors did a very foolish thing to feed 
their cohorts on clams, at Old Orchard, it 
took all the vim out of them, as is appar- 
ent from the election returns from that 
over-ieasted locality. 
A lew more gormandizing Clam Bakes in different sections of the State, would 
have ruined the digestion of the Republi- 
can party and worked its complete over- 
throw. [Augusta Standard. 
Observations of Men and Things. 
15V OUR GEORGE.- 
Proud llesli: the Royal family. 
‘Song ot the caulker: “Oakum with me in 
my little canoe." 
He was killed by the bight of a rope, i> the 
polite way of mentioning that a man was hung. 
It is the little things in this life that trouble 
us the most. If doubts of this linger in your 
mind, get a bristle in tin* roof of your mouth 
after you have been using a tooth brush. 
We do not wUli to parade* our knowledge, 
but we feel confident that the man that invent- 
ed this tarred rooting was «iiher devoid of tin- 
sense of smell, or sobering from a severe cold j 
in his head, when he boiled the lir-i Kettle of 
tar. 
boosK Po.\i> Trotting. Kwi >ince tin 
days of Simon Peter, men have been prone to 
1 go a fishing, and it i> iinneii-rial to the most ot 
them whether they catch an\ thiug or not. I lie 
pleasure consists more in tin* idea Ilian in tin- 
reality. It’s like getting tight. Then* is more 
fun in contemplating a bat than there is in hav- 
ing one and gelling over it. N’*-r do ii> 11cr111e 11 
care much w hat kind "i li !i tin \ trv for. In 
tin* winter thc\ fi-h f< r pickerel through tin- 
n*--. stand round all d:<v and feel a- um miifort- 
able a- a simw pudding. and i.*me home with 
their lace as Ihoioueidy red i- ever the report 
ot tin* Ih-ceb. r trialwa>. In the -prinv tin*} 
b: it the. book-, and balain t In-m -elves o\e) 
tin bridge rail and haul in 11n* bounder: ami a 
lit!it iuter ‘•tart for the brooks lor trout, and 
get everything but what they go tor. tie! w-t. 
lired. ibtteu b\ nio-'juiloes, and evnemlh have 
.■lie splendid bit*- and. several nibbles from the 
ii-h they are sifter. Probably then* i- not a 
trout fisher living but what let- walked at least 
lift\ mile forever) troui le* let- caught. Then 
iMliie the tinkers, and :d*-!iiiea them is almost 
as seientilie as picking up chip-. If tin*} are 
biting, it i- as impossible t>* help catching them 
a- it i- the mea-les. Tln-n !!"• -nminer is varied 
by the j>ej’cb. piek- l«*l. and dinners: and 'ti- 
alwa.v s fun to li-li for them, for the rid* and the 
lunch,the going an*! eoniing home, amph !*• *p:iy 
one for the time spent: and "tis lucky il doe-. 
f*»r the fisherman's basket is v. nerally as empty 
a- a bo\ *- reason for not want in’, to go to -■< hool. 
lint for real, -olid fishing th* r- is noihing that 
we ever knew of like ti-hina tor Pond 
trout. 
Nestling among tie rocky hili-in tleP.wnof 
Swaiivil 1«*. is oin- o| tlie iinr-[ sheets oi vval. r ill 
\\ aM<» counly. I 1 hy -prings. u j- a- cool as 
a book agent, and contains water enough to run 
all Hie reform rluhs in the state. P.\ tie- inter- 
pe ition of Providence or -ome other eity.no 
oik has ev er put pickerel into this pond; the 
re-wit is that it i- full of trout, and will always 
remain full unless people have heller lin k get- 
ting them out than we do. \\ hen we -ay full, 
we do not intend to mvey the idea that you 
can stand mi the shore and load a earl full with 
a pitch fork. IP it i- any hard t for a rich man 
to enter the kingdom of heaven than it is to pull 
a trout out of < loo-c Pond, the rich man has our 
deepest s\ mpatliy, and we would sugge.-t to him 
not to attempt getting in at all. Like bn I hugs, 
the-e trout can only be hunted in the night. 
They will not bite ii the day time any more 
than a frozen mosquito, and the only time they 
will bite at night i- during the spawning sea- 
son, and all the spoiniulies in the world cannot 
hire them to deviate from this rule. At those 
times they run in at night to the spawning beds, 
and then, if ever, they < an he caught. Just In r< 
looms up a diflienltv as big as a North Liver 
steamboat.for the Legislature has passed a law 
that during the spawning season, which lasts 
from October first to January lir-t, arm per- 
son caught ti lling for them. (not. the Legisla- 
ture, but the trout.) shall !>•' lined v|0 f.>r li-li- 
ltig and -S i .00 for each li-h taken. There are in 
cverv country, howev< r. a large ela<s ol per- 
sons w ho think that the only wrong there i- in 
breaking a law is in gelling caught, ami-ome 
of that <lass have -ellled in our city. When 
you sec from two to four lm-n standing i >get.her 
talking very quietly a!.out mu- thing, and occa- 
sionally looking up at the sky, it L -ah I" «•;»!- 
dilate that they are going to (iod.-c Pond that 
night; and when they separate, bv following 
any ole- of them \ oil will lind him .going direct- 
ly to ihc stable, wli- rc lie will get a -p:nie. and 
then fmd an empt\ tomalo can, and proceed to 
that |»;»rt of lii- gar.len where he 1 »«■!i« \ es the 
angh worm can l*e hunted llie 111•»*-1 -mce-s- 
fully. Setting down tin- can, he spits on his 
hand and planting the end •*! tie -pade i,i the 
ground, raises hi- foot, and intend- bringing il 
down oil the top of tin spade, hut it slips oil', 
and the eornej of the iron gouge- up the side ol 
his lout, and lie blow- something out ol his 
moiilh that sound- lik:—“ Whew ! by great 
Gideon, that hurt 1 (.ettin.g into position 
again, he takes a fairer aim at the spade, and 
brings down bis foot with power enough to 
drive tin- spade inio the ground to tin* top of 
1 In handle, but when half w a > down the blade 
strike- a rock and glance- oil, ami the handle 
give- a jerk that nearly h ur- hi- arms out of 
the sockets, the- out of his hand-, and the end 
hits him on his shirt front, ami he steps hack 
i- suddenly as though ail army mule had kicked 
him. Thou he trie.- tin* conservative method, 
and digs easily, and in due. time succeeds in 
getting his can m arly full. He want.- a few 
more, thinks ot another spot ami starts for it, 
and after a time he si rikes a line school of nice, 
large yvurms, ami then finds that lie forgot to 
bring hi- can along. Picking up a handful of 
worms lie go- > hack after his can. and arrives 
there just in time to see hi- hen- swallowing 
ilu.1 last of them. The Ia ns are so well ac- 
quainted yvitli his dillen nl mood- and lenses, 
that they do not yvait for him to say •‘.-boo*’ at 
them yvitli a brick, but proceed to the barn to 
reckon tip how many eggs they can afford to 
lay for that can of worms. Then* being no one 
round to hear him swear, he postpones it. ami 
getting his can, again goes through the process 
of tilling it. After tea lie harnesses up his horse 
and gets his “traps*’ into the Wagon. An out- j 
lit for such an excursion consists of an ove1’ i 
coat, rubber hoots, a little whisker, a bamboo j 
pole, a lum h, some mail lies, and a little whir- 
key; six dozen hooks, a small dipper, some 
whiskey; a halter and blanket, a quart of angle 
worms, and be sure and not forget the win- 
key. As you are liable to break a line, it is 
best to carry an extra one along, and standing 
in the midnight air one i- liable to take cold, 
and to prevent such a calamity *ti- safe to take 
along a small tlask of whiskey. Arrivingat the 
pond, the horse, is taken from the wagon and 
hitched in the woods and blanketed, and the fish- 
erman proceeds to the shore. 11 Ls line is just t he 
length of his pole, so that the hook will swing 
back into his hand, and il usually does -wing 
back into Li- hands, for they are a< sore the 
next day as though lie had been holding hum- 
ble bee- in them. JI«* baits his hook hy hang- 
ing on it in festoons all the worms it will pos- 
sibly hold. 11 is pole is about fifteen feet long 
and his line the same, yvitli no sinker attach- 
ment. lb* is now ready to commence his labors. 
It is about eight o’clock. There lie stands in 
the darkness, the mountain lx hind him, and 
the future and Goose Pond ii front of him. 
Grasping his pole with both hands he lets the 
line swing behind him. and then giving it a Hip 
you hear it go through the air, the hail saying 
"uzz" us it goes by your heiul, uml yon hear it 
strike the water with a “spat.” It is then 
drawn toward you till near tin* shore, when 
the same performance is repeated. It is dilli- 
cult to depict the pleasure of this sport to one 
who lias not tried it. There you are in the 
dark; you don't know whether you are fishing 
on bottom or on top of water, in fact, you are 
not sure your hook is in the water at all. We 
fished for over half an hour one night, and then 
found our hook twisted round the end of the 
pole, sound asleep, and we had been using (lie 
bight of the line; hut n« we had caught as many 
fist) in that hall hour w ithout a hook, as we had 
the two preceding hours with one, we did not 
feel as heart broken as we otherwise should. 
This kind of fishing bears the nearest resem- 
blance to going out on a dark night.to pick field 
strawberries of anything we can think of. If 
they were picked in that way they would he 
worth at least a thousand dollars a quart. The 
fisherman stands and throws Ids line and draws 
it in, the monotony being varied by baiting and 
breaking hooks, getting lines tangled and caught 
on snags, walking round to warm yourself,lis- 
tening to hear if any one is coining, and hiding 
if there is, eating a lunch, and remembering lha't 
you brought some whiskey with you in ease you 
should need it. From four to six hours are 
passed in this pleasant recreation, and the re- 
sult is usually no fish. If one is fortunate 
enough to get a bite, lie thinks that ho is going 
to lift the bottom of the pond out, it pulls so 
hard, and after quite a tussle he lands on the 
shore a splendid trout, weighing from one and 
a half to five pounds. It is safe to say that a 
man that lias caught a live pound trout after 
lishing all night, would not feel more pleased 
if lie had caught the itch from King William of 
Prussia. The principal things needed in catch- 
ing these ti-li arc patience and luck, it requires 
a good deal of Job to ti.-li two nights a week for 
scleral weeks and not get a bite; but we have 
men right here in our city who can do it. II 
Wi: should ever call on a gul and find one of 
those men there, we never should think of 
waiting for him to leave, llis Goose l’ond 
training would he loo much torus. Anyone 
i doubting the truth of this sketch can easily test 
it. There arc still people in this country w ho 
can tell liie truth if Washington is dead. 
I’. S. t\ e shall not lie offended and will call 
lio names if a Goose- l’ond trout is left al our 
house. 
| New York Stale Democratic Con- 
vention, 
Syi:a< m:, Sept. 17. The Democratic 
Stale Convention met at IF-O A. JM. Re- 
ports from committees were read. Among 
those in the State Committee from New 
Y«»rk city are llenry Waltman, Harney 
Riley and John Kelley. 'The Committee 
on Resolutions reported the following— 
1 he. Democratic party of New York re 
new their pledge ol Fidelity to the princi- 
ples adopted and affirmed unanimously by 
ihe delegates representing the Democrats 
of all the I nked States, together assem- 
bled in their latest National Convention, 
and since reapproved and endorsed by 
Democratic majorities in fifteen Slates, 
comprising more than halt of tin* tulal 
population ol the l Tiion. 
[ From the National Democratic Platform, 
1‘altimore. .Inly 10, :s7-jp 
“si-vt‘ii!li—The public credit must be sacred- 
ly maintained, and we denounce rcpudialion in 
even form and guise.** [ Applause, j 
••Fight!i—A speedy return t<> specie pa\incut 
i- demanded alike by the highest considerations 
"l cummer*, ini inoralitv and in*nc>t govern- 
uiejit[ A pplailse.J 
To these authentic declarations ot 1 lem- 
<»*•« atie principle and policy the time giv es 
moot that the present depression of busi- 
ness i.s caused by the unhealthy stimulus 
of excessive, depreciated and irredeema- 
ble currency; by enormous and ill-adjust- 
ed municipal. State and federal taxation, 
and by extravagance, waste and specula- 
tion in the administration of public af- 
fair-. Tin* lemedy for this evil is not to 
be found in tin* renewal ot any ot its 
causes. In tin* lace of the laet that the 
existing volume of currency is greater 
than can he absorbed by business; in the 
tar** ot the fact that the recent tall ol 
prices has followed repeated inflations, 
an attempt to increase the currency would 
In* worse than inelleotual to revive pros- 
perity. for it would interrupt the healing 
processes ol industry, it would be worse 
than futile to restore confidence, lor it 
would create distrust and new uncertain- 
ties in business, paralyze the beginning 
ol enterprise, rob labor if its too scanty 
employment, and, while stilling the pro- 
gress of administrative reforms, would in- 
dict lasting dishonor on the credit, the in- 
telligence and the character of the country. 
[Applause.] The Democratic party of 
New York also reallinn the principles set 
forth in their platform adopted last year 
at Syracuse, endorsed by oU.OUO Demo- 
cratic majority [applause] at the election 
following in a poll ol nearly 800,UOO votes 
and vindicated before all the people ol 
this Republic by the illustrious adminis- 
tration ol Gov. Samuel J. Tilden. [Great 
appla use] 
[From tin* New T.rk 1 >t mocrutic platform, 
Sv racuse, Sept. i«;, is71.] 
First—(»*t|11 and silver the <»nly legal lender. 
No currency inconvertible with coin. 
Second— steady slop- towards specie pay- 
ments. No step backward. 
Third—Honest payment of the public debt in 
•■in. -acred preservation of tin* public tail It. 
Fourth—Revenue reform; federal taxation! 
lor revenue only: no Government partisan-hip 
with protected monopolies. [Applause.] 
Fifth—llonn rule to limit and localize most 
zealously the lew powers entrusted to public 
servants, municipal, State and Federal: no 
cent ralizal ion. 
Sixth—F'jua; and exact justice to all men, no 
p uled legislation, no partial taxation. 
Seventh--A five press, no gag law- [Ap- 
plause.] 
Kighth—Free men. a uniform excise law, no 
sumptuary law. 
N inth—< Mlieial accountability enforced bv hel- 
ler ci il and criminal remedies ; no priv ate u»c 
of public tund.s by public officers. 
Tenth—t orp,.ration- chartered bv Hie Slate 
always Miperv i.-uhle bv the Stab* in tin- inler.-.-t 
of In* people. 
I*.It*\ enth—Tin* parly in power responsible for 
all legislation when in power. 
Twelfth'—The Fresiilcncv a public tru-Lnol 
a private perquisite; no third lerni. [Ap- 
plaiise.] 
Thin •enth—F.-onoim in tlie public expense, 
that labor may he lightly burdened. 
flic* Democrats of New York, in convention 
assembled, pledge their nominees and their 
representative- in the Senate and Assembly to 
follow where an lion, -t and fearless chief mag- 
istrate has dared to lead in reforming the ad 
mini-1 ration of our great canals, so long despoil- 
ed in their eonslruetioii, maintenance, repairs 
and revenues. To carry on with unwavering 
purpose and iideiity, wise measures to increase 
tin* efficiency of all departments of public w oi ks 
and service, and to per-ist in reducing our Stab 
la.v, in which the burdens have already been 
lightened by retrenchment- and reforms of a 
-ingle v ar to 1 he amount of nearly $f>.ooo,ooo: 
and upon this paramount, immediate and prac- 
lical issue olT administrative reform we cor 
dially invite* the co-operation of every true 
Democrat, every Liberal Republican, and all 
our tellow-citFzens of whatever party name, 
who are willing in coming State election- to 
unite with n- in -importing Reform candidates 
upon u Reform platform. 
1 he resolutions were adopted bv a vis- 
ing vote, and the President declared the 
platform adopted. John Bigelow was 
nominated by Mr. Littlejohn as one who 
would bring recruits to the Democratic 
party. Mis nomination was adopted bv ac- 
clamation. Air. Murdock nominated Lu- 
cius Robinson as a worthy candidate tor 
< 'omptrolhT, because he was not a new 
recruit. Mis nomination was carried by 
acclamation. Air. llasbrouek nominated 
!!. A. Parmenter tor Attorney-General, as 
an old Jacksonian Democrat. Air. l’eck- 
•liain nominated Charles S. Fairchild, on 
the ground ti at he had been unearthing 
frauds during the past year as Deputy At- 
torney-General. Mr. Walker nominated 
W M. Sawyer. Subsequently Parmcuter's 
and Sawyer’s names were withdrawn, and 
Fairchild's nomination for Attorney-Gen- 
eral was made unanimous. Charles X. 
Ross was nominated lor State Treasurer, 
and John I). Van Buren for State Engi- 
neer. Christopher 11. Walrath, of Madi- 
son county, a merchant, has been nomi- 
nated for Canal Commissioner. Rodney 
( '. < row ley, ot Cattaraugus, was nominat- 
ed for State Prison inspector. A resolu- 
tion eulogistic of Senator Keruan was 
adopted, and with cheers for the ticket, 
the Convention, at 1.30, adjourned "//iv 
dir. 
I'lu' Portland papers continue to chron- 
icle the sea serpent. They placed him 
alongside the wharves at last accounts. 
—Last week’s rain, following the Slate 
election, heralds the coming Democratic 
reign. It, never rains but il pours. 
“The melancholy days have come.” 
1 hat’s what the Radicals are thinking 
about this time. 
— I he Belfast (Me.) Journal has hatched 
a game-cock of the real Centennial breed. 
(Boston Post. 
Probate Court. 
A \ Till PLOUGH, JUDGE. It.I*. FIELD, REGISTER 
I he following business was transacted at the 
Se]»tember Term of said Court. 
Administrations Granted on Estates of— 
Ann L. Tyler late of Ftankfort, Franklin L. Tyler* 
Administrator; Augustus I aiiipher late of Searsport, 
Enu-ry Sawyer, Administrator; Simeon Fletcher 
late of Stockton, Harriet S. Fletcher, Administra- 
trix, Susan Clements late of Montville, James 1). 
Lainson, Administrator; Noah ti. Prescott late of 
Belfast, Sally II. Prescott, Administratrix. 
Guardians Appointed—Benjamin P. I pham 
over Laura K. Ward of Liverty, a minor; Sarah V 
Warren and Alfred Warreu over minor heirs of 
Ruel Warren late of Freedom; Miles S. Staples ov er 
minor heirs of Deering West late of Frankfort 
Louisa L. Thomas over minor heir of Simeon P," 
Thomas late of Lincolnville; Benjamin Tripp over ! 
minor heirs of Franklin Cochran late of Searsport. 
Inventories Filed in Estates of—George 
Hemrnenway late of Belfast; Drusilla Beldin late 
of Palermo; Mary Downs late of Winterpert; Ed 
win Whitney late of Burnhem; William A. Cunning 
ham late of Jlontville; Franklin Cochran late of 
Searsport; Angelia M., Benjamin W. and Frank 
\ II. Carter, minors; Thomas J. Piper of Waldo, a 
non compos. 
Accounts Am-owi-.d on Estatks oi—William 
Clewley late of Stockton; Ralph Devereiix late o* 
Prospect; minor heirs of O. 15. Parmenter late of 
Liberty; minor heirs of Win. R. and Elizabeth Cox ; 
minor heirs of Wm. Putman late of Searsport; minor 
heirs of Adolphus L. Terry late of Montvilk ; minor 
heirs of John C. Perry'late of Lincoluvilb ; minor 
heirs of Penj. V. Colhy late of Liberty; minor heir 
of llervey Morton late of-. 
Al.l.OWAN* .MAPI. T< WlPO\V> ON E-l’VThsj 
cl-— Henry 31*1 ar'.nm! lat- .Montville; Ambrose j 
Say ward late of Purnham; Ruel Warren late of 
Freedom ; l>::vel 1 dirgin late of Pelfast. 
Waiikant c.; I»u ;; ! >! !.:* iy Estati-.- •.*r— 
A. (i. Hietiborn lac ot Mockto Ralph Pevcrrux 
late of Prosjie. t. 
E>TATI> Rt.i'Ui- m i: 1nx»ia ; n -(k-urge o. 
Clement late of .Monc. !'» \:, ! Sa\\vard late 
oi Pur ill i.i in. 
Wii.l.s I';.* 'f. A 1! ;> Mil-, a C-deord late ot'Sears- 
port, in which after making certain bequests ol per 
sonal propertv. together with the use of tin- Lime 
C»uarry on his farm, to his children, he devi.-es the 
larm, together with ee.tain other property to liis 
wife. 
Pills, Potions and Pungeneics 
Lyon's K.\ if a I ):• »N prevents the 1 lair from 
falling out 4.r turning gray, renews its growth, 
and gives --f r- n;■ 11» and \ igor. il is delightful!) 
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing, ti 
is the cheap”.t and most desirable Hair Tunic 
e\ er pro,ill.-.-d. i -e< 1 by the elite. Price onl\ 
.jo cents. 1 VI- 
V’11\ is dew like a failing star.' on is mi 
on earth, and the other mi-sed from heaven. 
Thousands of Promising Youths, of both 
sexes, go down to untimely graves, from gen- 
eral dehilnv and weakness, who might be sav ed 
1>> fortifying their systems with iron. The 
Peruvian Syrup is an Iron Tonic prepared • \- 
pi ssly to supply this vitalizing element, and is 
the only preparation of iron that will assimilate 
at mice w ith the Ido,*d. 
A lady correspondent, who a-siniies to know 
liovv boys ought to be t rained, write s as follow 
‘•oh, mothers! hunt out the sop. lender, genial 
side of your hoy's na! uni." .Mode : open do 
—with an old shoe. 
Trust to the » ihea, \ -I' Hunt's io-uiedy. Il 
will remove dropsy, P» right's dis. a-,.*, kidin y 
bladder and glandular complaints, diabetes, 
gravel, incontinence, m ••ret ion of urine, mem at 
and physical debility, iemale weakness, pain in 
tin back and loin*. g-"z -ral prostration, i-neour- 
ag’C sleep, reale all appetile and brace up the 
enervated \ -b in, and r- ie w- I health will be 
the result. 
Seif i:.\<'tv's pl i. V1 » 1. I*. | »u 1*11 1 < i.*| 
• •1 Co\M MFJIoN, I U i.il AM) Cm.lis. 
'The great v irti: of this in* dieiue that il 
ripens the matter and throws ii <uit of the sys- 
telll, purities the blood, and Hill clleeN :l ,-U|r. 
>• m:\( k's Si: \ W’t i> To\i< n»t: r;n: 1 » 1:1; 
U" I > ysfff iv. I n iucir:si ion. A 
1 he Tonic produce* a health) action of the 
stomach, creating an appetite, forming chyle, 
and curing the nmd obstinate «-:i «■ of Indiges- 
lion. 
S« itt:\( u’s M vnuiiaki: Pn.i roi: Tin: ti:k 
of l.iv r.U < oMI'f.AlN I An 
These pills are all. : live, and produce a 
healthy action of the !iv .-r wilhunt the least 
danger, a- tiny, are ii. front •••iloniel, and yel 
more cltai iu-.i- in oriug a health) action of 
the liver. 
'These reined! -' are a certain cure for Con- 
sumption. as the Pulmonic Syrup ripen* the 
mailer and purilie- tic bio-. 1. Tin Mandrake 
Pills act upon lie 1 iv r. ei•. a!• a healthy bile, 
and remove all di- a of the liver, often a 
cause of < ouwunpiioi). 'The s -a W eed Tonic 
gives tom and .strength to the stomach, makes 
a good digestion, and enables the organs to form 
good hlood : and line ereates a healthy circula- 
tion of health) blood. Tin- combined action of 
Hies.- medicines, a* tlm* c\plained, will cure 
‘‘Very ca*e of ( oiisumpti-ni, ,1 taken in time, 
and the iiof the medicines persevered in. 
Hr. •'■-eheiiek i- prof, >i niallya! his principal 
olliee. corner Si\ru and Ak.ai Sis.. Philadel- 
phia, ever) M«>n.lav wh u all letters for ad- 
V ice mil l be addressed. Sell.-u k's ni"d; dues 
for salt b) all 1) rile a i 1 -. 
Slop That Cough. 
No |mlnnui ov complaint how ev er ohsiinaP*. 
can resist p.c healing inihi m-e of Pin 
‘-via e el Tai:, Wii.i* Ciim:i:\ v\i» Hui:i:- 
II () F N I >. N f 11 i 11: that we |,a\, va r sold acts 
v,> prom;. |\ and cif.-etuaJly, in ecu dis. .olds, 
hoarseness, smv tliroal. a -! lima, and all d!-e |,( 
«U the thru:-!, liners an I ie 1 T-adingi » con- 
sumption. Il i- a e. rutin eon- fur Wiiooi-iNo 
C< u «; il and Cum I*. c,,;i!aiu* :e> o\ iutn and i~ 
pleasant to take. Cecil worn v ietinis whose 
lungs are raeked and lun w ilh paroxysms Ihal 
threaten to choke them, lind speeds relief in its 
use. 'J'rial size jo et uis. As|v f.,r Mr. Mun is’ 
Syrup, lake no other, a.ild lr, W.M. < >. poor: 
A Son Ib Ifast. All i:» l» ! I• i• i:. Srar*porf, 
A. I. »l< >i:i) \ n. t): Tim!. I. W Pi :: a ins A c ■. 
Portland, < leiieral A lit*. i \ rib 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
( 'i/itiv/i ./ II Uy for the Journal 
By \ J & IJAiicm ix, Xo. s Main Street. 
I lour ■ a H m .irn,-.1 i• •.. I 1 
corn ..!••' Million 
< uni .M. al I .anil. u‘a 
Bye M ..! -■ 1 50 Turkey 1 -a m 
Bv e .5',H 'll i eke 11 lea Is 
Bariev no Fou l ! :a I.', 
dais -,M-, <ier 00 
B< :111s ■ noum.." 1 )ii, k no 
Botatoe loa 11 a -■ a .1 Loo 
Applo Straw on oo 
Dried Apple W:i -lie.l V..! H 
Butter a ■' I n>\ aslo- 1 kk 
Cheese !..als Hide-- i', 
Eggs go '-alt Skin 1" 
Bound I! !"aii I .and. ** "a5 
Fork loo k IT. Hard Wo d :,Huf,.ni> 
Lard K a.*" Soft k* :..,o;l.o0 
Beef a Io Sliort per e! 
Veal Lillie I ,g5 
Drv ( od < Buiter d1 gs 
•’ Pollock do Bla-ier !.l-ml.;,o 
IMMM’K.WA-W -■■■». — —- —— 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Waldo County Bible Society. 
Tin annual meeting <«i : J i* \\ v B. k-o-i«-i will 
he lu-ld at the 1 nit aria a < hurdi on Sabbath eve 
nine:. sept. gti, 1-S... 
Allan cordiall. invited, 
l‘er ( >| .[er v r 1 X, Ulive < i11:1., 
WM. d. I*< Idi’, 
PERSONAL NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that all oHirer-, giilor-, 
and soldiers, wounded, ruptured, or injured Ti tin 
late rebellion, however slightly, are entitled to a 
pension, and thou -amis of pensioner-: are entitled L. 
an iin-r. used rale. Applv innnediaielv through 
DB. E. B. .1 At'KS<).\, 
lad- Sar.o'on, i S. Xa\ 
Xo. 1 New Chamber- si.. New York. -pivr'.i 
IMPORT AN i TO TRAVELERS. 
TV lien von visit or leave the Citv of NEW YdBK, 
save annoyance and expense of carriage hire and 
stop at the IS .% .I’ • • rxi«X HO rKL, op- 
posite the* (ill.VXD ( I.N I L’ AL DEPOT. It has over 
350 elegantly furnished rooms and is fitted up at an 
expense of $'.HK>,oiH). Elevator, dram and all mod 
eru improvements. European Plan ’I Io* H !•’*- 
TAUIAXI>. I .ninth t’ounter and Wine Booms 
are supplied with the best the markets can timiish. 
The cuisine is unsurpassed. Booms fora single per 
son, $1,50 and $g per day; rich .m//7c.s- for families 
proportionately low, so that isitors to tIn* city and 
travelers ean live none luxuriously, for less money 
at the (, BA XT * l X Id X t ban at auv ot her first-cl a — 
Hotel in the city. Stages and Him pa-s the Hofei 
every minute for all parts <>i the t'ity. ii. 1 & W. 
i>. (i ABBISt »X, .Maiia^- rs. lymph, 
CONSUMPTIVES, TAKE NOTICE. 
Every moment of delay make' your cure more 
hopeless, and much depends <>u the judicious choice 
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of 
Dr. Selieu k’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for con 
sumption, far exceeds all that can he brought to 
support the pretensions of any other medicine. See 
l)r. Schenck’s Almanac, containing 1 he certificates 
of many persons of the highest, respectability, who 
have been restored toheall h, alter being pronounced 
incurable by physicians ot acknowledged ability. 
.Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured manv. as 
these evidences will show; but the cure is often pro- 
moted by the employment of two other remedies 
which Dr. Schenck provides for flu- purpo .-. These 
additional remedies arc Schenck’s s.a Weed Tonie 
and Mandrake Pill-. Bv the timely u.-e of these 
medicines, according to directions, Dr. Schenck cer- 
tifies that most any ca-e of C onsumption may be 
cured. 
l)r. Schenck will be at the Quincy House, Boston, 
on the following Wednesdays, from 0 to o’clock 
dan. 13th and g.Tli, Feb. loth and glib, and March 
10th and 34th. <’onsultations free; hut fo>- a thorough 
examination of the lungs, with tie Bespirometor, 
the price is $5. 
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal of- 
fice, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, 
j every Monday, where all letters of advice mu t he 
j addressed. 
CONFESSIONS OF A VICTIM. 
I*rui.isificn \s a avaumn'c ami for the benefit of 
Mis \\i> m in us who suffer from NEKV 
OLS DEBILITY. LOSS of M AN HOOD, etc., gi\ 
ing his rules of Self.Cur,\ after undergoing much 
suffering and expense, ami mailed free on receiv ing 
a post-paid directed envelope. Address NATH AN 
1EL MAY FA IK, 1*. O. Box 153, Brookhn, N. \ 
spfnmV' 
_M A RK IK I>. _ 
In Koekland, Sept. 15tli, by Kev. L. D. Wardwell, 
Key. A. M. Wood, pastor of the M. E. Church of 
China, and Miss Ella V. Hatch of Koekland. 
In Ellettsville, I ml. Sept. mh. Mr. Charles E. 
Iloily and Miss Ella Walker, 
j In Bangor, Sept, loth, by Kev. Samuel I'pjohn of Augusta, Mr. Walter KhilbrookofSaugatuek, Mich., uml Miss Abby C., daughter of Geo. W. Ladd, Esq., In Ellsworth, Sept, f.tli, Ur. Harvard Greelv and 
Miss Lucy Black, daughter of Win. 11. Black, Esq., both of Ellsworth. 
In Ellsworth, Sept. Mil, Mr. Goo. W. Thurber and Miss Hattie E. Mosely, both of Ellsworth. In Gouldsboro, Sept, lath, Mr. Gardner D. Blake and Miss Eudora Adams, both of Sullivan. 
In Lamoine, Sept. l*tid, Mr. Geo. S. Smith and Miss 
Lizzie A. Ambrose, both of Lamoine. 
In this city, Sept. 21st, by Rev. S. Goodinough, Mr. 
I .award \V. Bradford, of Plymouth, Mass., and Miss 
Jeanet te A. Ellis, of this citv. 
In this city, Sept. 22d, by Rev. J. A. Ross, Mr. A. 
W Crockett, of Rockland, and Miss Eizira A. Ma- 
honey, of Xorthport. 
in South Brooksvillo, Sept. 3d, Mr. Jacob E. Cous- 
ins and Miss Dellio E. Cousins, both of Brooksvillo. 
In searsport, Sept. 13th, by Rev. B. B. Merrill, 
Mr. Daniel W. Downs and Miss Hulda M. Frost. 
In Jslesboro, Aug. 2'.'th, Air. Lester A. Lewis of 
Brookhn, and Miss Lavinia E., daughter of Capt. 
Mark Pendleton, of Islesboro. 
ati ** lOfro^—ITT -, fm m II m ■ IM1IWII IT |B-m 
DIED. 
i"atu'try not/.v?, In'yoiul the JUitt’, Acni:i unit Age must ue paid for. j 
Li this city, >ept. l**«th. Frank X. Patterson, son 
■ ! David Patterson, aged 22 years and ii months. In Xorthport, Sapt. lath, Wm. Marchant, aged 
73 years. v 
° 
In l nity, Aug. Mli, Miss Estelle F. Perkins, aged 20 years. 
In San Francisco, (’ah, Aug. 1‘Hli, Rufus K. Mar- 
iner, F-(|., »ou of Jacob Alnnimr, of Belfast, aged 
1! years. 
In W ilMo, .Sept, uth, Mr. John Marden, aged 84 
In Rockland, Sept. l..th, Julia A wife of Mr. Geo. 
W 1 iiomp.-on aged hi cars, o mouths ami -t (lavs. 
In xnitti Thoiiia.-ton, Sept, lltli, Airs. Pamelia'C. 
Sleeper, aged 71 years. 
In Warren, Sept, lull, Edwin Smith, F.so aged 
<3 years. 
° 
In >t. George, Sept. 31th, Mr. Robert Thompson, aged s? years. 
In St. George, Sept. 121 h. Mis. Betsey Thompson, uged years, ;; months and ft da\ s. 
°n Hurricane Island, Sept. 10th, Lydia A., wife nt John W illiams aged 10 years. 
In East Eddington, Aug. 31st, Elisha AGFat-land, aged 1 years, 3 months and s days. In Lanioim Sept. Mil, Josie ('., son of Carlton M. 
an I Abbie F. Austin, aged ii vears and 1 month 
ship n i:\vs. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Sept. 13, M-lirs. Annie R. Lewi-. Lew; Rucks- 
p<.il, in load for Brunswick, Ga. 
.Scpr H, Scln-s. Georgia, Whitney, Hoboken; I m 
I‘i;, R. :n'. Ronton; Henry S. Fav, Philbrook, Mi 
lelll. 
SAILED. 
Sept 11, Schrs. Exact, Parker, Gloucester. 
Sept. 13, Schrs. Lillian, Ryan, Boston; D.K. Arev, 
Roberts, Norwalk. 
>ej [ hi, Schrs. Helen M. Condon, AleCartv, Jack 
son\ i11 e. 
Sept. 12. Brig A. Williams \ «*azi«*, Bangor. 
W ANTFf) ? Active men ami women evcry- ftt nil L.JJ where, located amt to travel. I or 
particulars adiln--, with stamp,' 
.1 M CKIIOW, 
"i! 1-1 Main M., Bangor, Me. 
WANTED. 
Ml i'll '1 -i/e,l second hand ale id' modern make al rea. unable rate. Address Box >, 
Belfast till 
t .a i >1 ks' w (i i 
Pocket knives. 
— A ! — 
Hervey‘s Jewelry Store. 
NOTICE, 
Slop PIM-'.SMNR. The <uhsrri!i.r, having pur chased the exclvsive right to build and use the 
HAYFORD & STROUT HAY PRESS 
111 the town- ot'Morrill, Waldo and North-west part 
B> Hast, In ehy giv es notice that all persutis using 
said Pi'e- s in the above territory, ma t get the right 
from him. 
I.l-W AIM) BI.AK I 
Brooks Sept. 1>; 1. ;.u \ y 
Stop Pressing;. 
r3''ii! Subscriber, having purchased the ewlu ive 
1 ijht build, use, and sell the 
HAYFORD &STROUT PATENT, 
Iii the following towns Monroe, Brooks, svvanville, 
Pro-pert, and Stockton, does forbid all persons oper 
at mg any pres* with said patent. All so doing will 
be prw-ei utfd to the xlent ot the htW. 
u -■ l.DliAU 1-. U AXSt >.\. 
Assignees Motice, 
rpm. i NPMBSh.M.I) her. by gives notice that 1 in ha- been appointed and accepted the trust of 
A- ig;ie« oft lie estate, rights, and credits of ieorge 
II. Berr of Burnham, in the County of Waldo, lor 
the heuetit of his creditors, and ha-tiled the bond 
re juiied by law, duly approved by the Judge of Pro- 
bat in and lor said < 'utility of Waldo. I lire, mouths 
from the -'1st day of September, are allowed cred- 
itors to b.-come parties to tlie assignment. All per 
son- indebted to said li. rry are requested to pa) the 
ame immediatelv to the subscriber, 
M. i*. 11 VI II, A i.-i.. 
Burnham, Sept. : .‘.1, ls."». :\w 1 
HAYFORD HALL. Belfast, 
>\ I ! V MM, <»N I. V 
SATURDAY, October 10, 1875. 
li 1 PA1>1>«>( U, M.w.vi-i'it 
ibe ''.1 pi'eine l avoiite am! Pt-ai 1 elihe An. i..an 
mm MITCHELL! 
Supported l.»\ tin- Sterling A. tor, 
MR. WM. HARRIS, 
A NT» \ — 
FIRST-CLASS COMPANY, 
Saturday Evening, Oct. 16, '75, 
.Mairgie Mitchell’s (treat Spcoialtv 
¥ A NCHON 
The Cricket. 
bale s-< at- W ill commence :it M. P. Wo.-tie. "k’s 
lb.el,- .. eu W ednesday, October U, I- .7, at 
o’clock, A. M. Admi-sioi,, ."a a ml imi- t;-.iv.d 
.Seat- l.oi 
THUS. W. I'.IMWN, A .ait, 
J. >S \\ B« n I I A .-- I Agent. ’\v 1- 
I 
YOU PURCHASE YOUR 
Fall Clothing 
COME AND SEE MY STOCK OF 
Fine Goods 
• on i ting of a (i(U)l> YAIUKTY of 
Over coatings, Worsted Coat- 
ings and Eroadeloths, Doe- 
skins, Pantaloon Goods, 
\\ i! ii :l lint' A"- ul't infill «d 
SUITINGS! 
1 or Mm ami Boys Wear, 
Ml >*t wlinl, | will SKI.K, (TTorMAM 1 A< 11 UK 
to Unit in as (iOt)l> si'll.Kami Warranted Per 
tee! Salislaetion as can !*«• had id-.ru here h.r the 
mone\. 
1 have also just received a line Assortment ol 
Gents Underwear! 
Collars, Scarfs, Hosiery, Sus- 
penders, Kino Shirts, &c., 
And in\ it** you all to call and examine. 
Kl Lu LORD, 
Williamson Block, Belfast. tfi- 
H U 1> K 1 i I O It 
Padau Strings! 
Violin, Bass Violin and Guitar, 
At Hcrvey’s Jewelry Store. 
1875. 1875. 
^J1 T RECEIVED THE LATEST NTVI.lv' OF 
Ladies New Fall Hats. 
Alio SCHOOL HATS lor Children :il 
B.F. WELL’S_ 
WANTED. 
(1 MILS for Chamber, Dining Hall and Kitchen work, also a good Cook, for a Summer Hotel. 
,vlflJ) Apply at American Hotel. Belfast, June 24, 1875.— tfT.l 
back combs i 
A NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED AT 
B. F. WELL S. 
JUST THE PLACE 
—TO BUY YOU 11— 
GROCERIES! 
And the mail) tilings wanted in a family, at 
ELLIS & GINN’S, 
~<> Glmrch Street, 
0-M door from Journal Office. 
Here is a list ol some of the things w :»I• h we !i 
Olieap for Oaslil 
Head it carefully anil tlu n give us a < all ami !• ; us 
| prove it. 
AYe have Flour «»f all grades. Coni, 
Shoru, IVe«!, Beef. l*osl». Lanl in Uni:-* 
and Tins, Wu-ar of all kinds, Midatnes of .1:1' 
fercnt grades, ^ynip, Kerosene. fWr.fttiiiiii 
Flour, C'ru«h«Ml Ulieat, Iftomiiiv, Oai 
Meal. Kje Meal. M heal .float. 
Among our line of C’otFeeji may In- found 
Mucha, Male Berry, O G lava and 2&io 
which we roast and grind ourselves and know the\ 
are s i KIC1 LY KL UK. 
AYe have a choice selection of 1 l.AS of diil'ereni 
grades from -doc to si.io per It*. 
4ur< nocoLATi:, ckackkd cocoa. n)m.\ 
SI1 LI.LS, KltOMA. KAlSINs, iTTKo.n. (IK 
KAN TS. NUTS, CANDY and I Kl II 
SO VI'S from a cheap laundry to a ni< fi.il* t soup. 
( Mir SKICKS are s I KK I KY’ KUUK, ami J 
1KA( I S are of the l'.I .M t^l A 1.1 IA 
lu our line of WooDK.N AVAKK mav !>• t'-uud 
TUBS, KAILS. BKOOMs, WAMI BOAKDS. KAIL 
and NKST BONKS, BASKKT>, STOYK, MloL ami 
sc Kl B BKl SHIS, BOWLS, 1 It A A S, I.VLLIV, 
KINS, CLOTH KS KINS, (VI ILL coKDs. m-<, 
BKD COKDS, CLOllil.s LINKS and IIALIKK 
Kol'K, and many oile r things loo nuuicinu- to men 
tion. 
DON’T 1-oLOK.r T11 K KL Ml. tfl: 
ELLIS & GINN. 
NE WSTOCE 
-OF-- 
J L LO GKE. 
tSuccessor to C. D. Li. Id 
Would inform the public that he li.-o .in-t r<-rei d a 
new addit ion to his stock of 1 u: nitm which !e •. 
poses to sell cheap for cash. 
Among the general assort nn-nl ofgood- in Id > line, 
an* r.i ni.u/i sri /’.s', ry/.i .1//:/ /; sets. suu 
/louins, /:r.n;eh/•>, \\ u \ / \ <>/ < n //, v 
V'.ir.us, /:/:/) s/e ins, n \m) c<>m 
moimilloik, eeatuj.ls i/ : / //. s... 
LS, X/’/.'/AC E /IS. /./.MCA/ /'X /•/ II ,;! 
rLAMES, <);■„ <) ■. 
COFFINS & CASKETS ';LVX' ^ 
notice. An if** cask*! funii-hed when re.jiiired 
l phol-tering and ail mg hy m \p**i I w «.rI.- 
man. 
i i.. i, < > < e: i ;. 
Xu. n rini'.MA iimv, i.; i ; v i 
s. |.t. 1-... l: 
Col d Weather 
i 
f 
And the people must keep warm, ami tin mis w..\ 
Mm can do it is to y. you a m-s\ -to, .la 
y » in ami -• e what 
WADL1N & MKIMMIT 
tl:»\ e »ol in (he shape 
Cooking. Parlor & Healing Slaves 
\\ hich ti.i-v are si llin;- 
C lx e a p T‘o 1* O a. n li. 
G3 MAIN STREPIT. GS 
tt I 
Masonic & Odd Fellows Pies 
• 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store. 
Administrator's Sale 
\\T 11.1. he ...1,1 at P:: 111 i.• Am ii m I•. 
y V licence from the Court <>! I r. »t,.i •. 1 Ii. 
County of \\ a Mo, on M la \, tin- a it ,i < > ■; 
er, A. I». 1 at tin ol the clock in tin- 1. :. ■ t: 
liie dsvel'iny-hoiise of Hannah M Palm. r, in !’ 11« 
mo, s(. much of the n-al e>ia.!<- of Ihiiiie! s. ;\ ,i- v 
lat'- of Palermo, in -aid < oimty m \V':i!•!.>. 1*-. 
intestate, as will prodm-e the mii.i ot « iy! t t;«-<-.i 
dollars tor the payment of the nd d I' ;:! : 
debts, charyes of admini-nr"it i• >n ami in, .d, uial 
ehuryes; said real est a t e con-i -t s ,,| ;d*o:i! ma l.nn- 
dreit acres of land, and produces :!>. ut ', ions ..i 
hav with a i:onii pasture and ..I t :n. 
Itoti'i- ami ham, ami -uitable out I i«i•. 1 i11l*- ti. 
HANNAH M. I* \ I Ui.P. \ ■ 
Palermo, s. pt. II, 1-; .u : 
JPioIrocl Ue I 
1JK !\ l.l» i P 111 Pm : .1 -t p.a Se| a Pile;. painted C reeii i u i. ie a ml mil, t m w m•: i. 
quested to pros e piope"t y p.iv ch ai 1 ; e ‘;. 
I'UHt. > 1 !.S |. II I,• 1:1 A| \ \ 
Stockton, Sepi. !-: ,;v. _• 
,,naiM.,imuT.nm "»■» arjvwnwt.jj .jr. 
Pd 0 BATE NOT I CfS. 
f<> t he 11 Oliorahi'- .! 11 i.M- ot' p! |. > 
of W a Ido 
1/VPAN tv l.IX I UK U of < '.mi n y. Ml ... ot' Ithode island, Cuardiaa ot W'.ddo P I 
ot Krankfort, in tin- Counts of Waif., ;, p.-- i-i | •. 
represents that tin yood-, chat 1 i< a d i.di: 
-.,id v\ aid arc not suJIu-i.-ul to an v .; 
ami pros id.- tor id support. 
W m.i.i.t * * i: i: your j-- titiom y! ay on- 
yrant him a license t>. sell and c.-io ,i,. u .d 
the real est ate of said 
sioil of tile Widow'- do-.-, ,-r t hei -oh. ,. 
hi- dcl.t-' and incidental » iiayes 
KU AN Iv 1.1 N 1 li 1 A I 
\t a Probate < Ymrt licit! ;:t Ib l'u n ,i 1 
tin- % 'utility of Waldo, on tin- i.d ! 
September, A. 1 >., lv 
1 pon the foregoing Petite.n, <»•,;. r. d. 1 m.; w 
petitioner give notice to all pcr.-ou- in?-. d I- i 
causing a copy of said p.-iition. w it Is t Id t r. | 
on, to lie published tlllt Weeks Silict --i\I I' 
Republican Journal, a paper print* d at Ii.-im-t, I 
they may appear at a Probati < onrf to b In I i ai : !:• ! 
Probate (Mice in Belfast, aforesaid, on the a: i 
Tuesday of October in \t, at ten o’cl- .-!; n tin L.n 
noon, and shew cause, il any tin a ■. win 111 I 
sann should not h> granted. 
A > A 1111 R l.o! It, .1 
A true C01 /, Atte t —U. P. Fit t !>. 1;.i \. 
At a Probate Court held at la-lfa-f. within an 
the County of Waldo, on the o 
September, A. 1 h W.’,. 
WILLIAM 11. MANSFIELD. Is. (-,u .. ,,f estate if William Han-lit Id, lay ..t \\ 
port, in said tmnty ol Waldo, dt .a a-.-d, ba. i: 
seated bis first account for allowance t». 111«■ w i:h 
his private claim. 
Ordered, That the said Executor give not;.*. to :,;1 
persons interest ed by causing ag op\ of hi- >< d« ■ : 
he published three weeks successively in tbe lb p: !.; j. 
can Journal, printed at Belfast, that tin y nun ap- 
pear at ii Probate Court, to be In ld at lb-im-t, w !:h.n 
and for said County, on the second Tut -d:n •.I 
October next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
show cause, if any they have, why the .-aim -hom'd 
not be allow ed. 
asa nu i;i.on,n, ju.h. 
A true copy, Attest lb P. lii.it>. Ib yi itr. 
At a Probate Court litM at Bellast. u i; bin and lbr 
the County of Waltlo, ou the .-void I'm -«in ..I 
September, A. lb, Imm 
I^ETHIA M. CALDERWooD, Administralrix > of the estate of John ('ald< nvood, late el Liu 
colnville, in said Conn; y of Waldo, deceased, ha\ ing 
presented her first and final account Admini tra 
t ion for allowance. 
Ordered, That On* said Admini tralrix gi\e notice 
to all persons interested by ca'i-ing a c»>p\ -.1 ibi 
order to he published three week suocessiv ! in the { 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that t!-.\ 
may appear at a Prohalt ourt. to he held :it Ib-lm -. 
within andfor said County, on the m coud Tm -T.nynt 
October next, at ten of i lie clock before noon, ami 
show cause, it any the\ have, why the -nine honl.l 
not be allow ed. 
asa i iiruf.on.il. .in.i ..... 
A true copy. Attest B. P. Fu::.n, Ib-^ist.-r. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w itbin atul for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tm- -lay of 
September, A. lb, ls7«>. 
Martha (.. whitnf.v, widow or Edwin W itney, late of Burnham, in .-aid County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for an 
allowance from the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Martha (i. give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol 
this order to be published three weeks -ncct ivtly 
in the Republican Journal printed at. Ib lfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of October next,at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, wh\ the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
ASA THl’RLOl lill, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest:—B. P. Fii.i i>. Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duh appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
t he estate of 
SUSAN CLEMENT, late of Moiitvilh*. 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; lie therefore reipiests all per-mm 
who are indebted to ltd deceased's estate to make 
immediate payment, and tho-e who have any de 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. j. i>. LAMSO.N. 
milB subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
JL concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
ANN 1,. TV LEU, late of Frankfort, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as tin* law directs; he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have unv de 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
tq^iiui. FRANKLIN L. TV LEU. 
T1IE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the 
estate of 
AUGUSTUS LAXl’IIEU, late of Stockton, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de. 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. EMERY SAWYER. 
* 
[Look! Look! Look ! 
New Firm! 
New Goods! 
'I’ll!: :-rn.-l luu>■ latolv rcturm .1 from Bos. i Ion '.Viill :i l.urge Slock of the following goods 
Cloths, Clothing, (tents, 
Furnishing Goods, 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
Rubber and Oil Clothes, 
CARPETINGS 
Of all descriptions. 
furniture, 
Brackets, Trunks,Valises, Paper 
Hangings, Curtains, &a.t &c. 
11!1 ■: n I'lii.iiu-i-! ilii'hitiTi-st of Mr. Wrbhrr, of 
" * ina °l " & P. uter, we are prepared to do 
’ YIIjOIi IN(r iu tlM' ‘slvle. and war 
V 1 '‘erfi-r: Fit in every \\ ■ .i| o have on hand and manufacture to 
order 
Kh'TS AND COFFINS 
.if ry dt eription. Having secured the -services 
1-f :i lii'-i-ela>s workman, we ate prepared to do all 
k""!''Tl KN1TURE REPAIRING 
•l,"l 1 *'IH H.S'l r.niNH, Picture Framing, &c. 
« 'll and \an. ie our good* and we will *uti-f\ 
voit witli both price and ipiality. 
Porter Brothers, 
SEARSPORT, ME. :im,owll 
Tlif Peiioliscot Musical Association. 
111 ; w < hlitii -essiou will I e held in il.\\Y;n|{, 
< omn.eueiug on 
iU.'tl.r, .iliirniny, (ld«k-r I-, lU-i.At 0 A 11/ 
\id .1. dig on Friday IU cuing, October lb, 
w, 6. PERKINS, 
OF BOSTON. 
I well known < <>mpo« .and < Y.nipiler of Music, 
: pular conductor of .Mu.-:.1 < urn ent 
d' M*:> '• I i' b ■ i'-. for those taking part iu ill e\t ivi e- and sitting with the < lass, .-j:l on. 
Sl A'"'- f*1 i'i -• Admitting to the twH.e ses 
ion with ''cured -eats at t he < oncert*. $d.ou. 
"Nl i'l 1 .■ k -, w if h '( cured seat acemdin 
b’c.it ion, bo an-1 docents. lb hearsals and Mali 
lice -. ,*b cent'. 
I. i: h r ol tiic.e lickets mav lie procured of the 
efary. or m tin door oi the Hall. 
":d‘ -e o .| seats to comiueiice at iMiren.-c 
>|,u- llangor, on Monday, September j.'th. 
I he\ car* al'o ordered by mail, or otherwise. 
! hVhirn ! ii/k-'t s by I Fail roads and St earn boat' 
tic se\ eral Stations, 
hi bot.HKMH 1,11. Presid. li! 
! I 1 I»! PIF\, S. Cretan 
New Store! 
New Goods! 
J. B. WADLIN 
II 1 jo I I uric .1 fro m I* o'ton, and is now opening 




— A I THE- 
Now Block, on Main Street, 
’• h o are both oruamejital and ucl'ul, w here ever\ 
•b. i- invited I,, call and sc- the MAV STOKE 
"> YIAA • u ) | >s. All will guarantee all will 
I ■’ "tade happ> by so doing. and you will find many 
'bin: >'•! can purclia > u* a -mall amount ot 
nnui.-c that an <F a >l> ie, I "1.1 [ I, and a joy to 
J. B. WADLIN. 
e ■. iih thi 1. labli .diluent, 
Mr. I. C. ABBOTT. Machinist, 
d I lid, ai 1 ill d IdmselI in reudiues 
ms Piping and Repairing 
t 1 ■ '"i n. or \\ an \\ .,H •. and 
for ..!. I'.ilMiilll Pi i. e .. 
l. a lip,: d i. 
Aiiie- •••:, l-;b. bt 
knowlhm T kniiiiit 
Pljflv v,m Mij! Pdfjf a safes $ giilijN i;ss*S!! itiiaa 
L; rd, Beef,Fish & Groceries 
1 ‘I'all (iraili-. a Mil a olio in* 1 »t of 
Tobacco «£ Cigars 
1 hat can ho F».>t*1.t lor cash. 
1 >on’f f. .iam t t !o ; •! Chiuvh Stn-of, oj.|.o ii 
tic •mi I Iiiii-c. 
Goods Delivered to a!l parts of the City 
FREE of CHARGE! 
•. if All \\ ii«» an.’ nio»-h!«*.l to tin* liriu ol Know! 
h. an- »*••• |»i‘* -'I »'» -i tt.h- u it Fiiii has 
II r. .mill v.h it for colli-, tf »n. 
cl-' W K\oU I l o.V 





MR. J. W. CLARK. 
I O \ .. 1 *i*«• Colt \ Co 
i r «■ ■ ri daily M W t;ini|is in all "m 1 !i I 
t;• 11 ,.rih»- I ..-si paality. 
\ w ; an •! 
CA-i yen A way. 
MBRCH AKT TAILORS. 
ii\ \\;i:!iiii!’'ln:i Si., .till ilnni' Nnr!It 11 SuniiniT SI.. 
BOSTON. 
First Class Work. Reasonable Prices 
TERMS CASH. 
| A Vi I.J I. .' i. I N •.. \\ \l. II. i. *1 It AN. 
.mil 
111 > l l T-I >>: 1 • Ji -‘.I 
t I: \ 11 < r 11»\: i \ 
•J.iijWiij ,*<i ip w 
-1 on -...1111111 in .Li.• i- | ..t u:a am. in<i 111j.u i: ‘.wim 
»i«j ..j | ..mill! Jj >i|j uij |i |>ii;i pi u .uiqtul di|.| 
v- I I \ M A\<i'l ^ I IIV II I. \ 4 
la 11in- !<•! "i 11•»!11 nv V O'111"| Hi) 4-• i I 
.m: » jo H-mJs .*7?.l*?*-| i: .*J|I1*» |)UIM| ilo |JU- »r i| 11 
NiK»Ui:.l puli ypu.ii.if Auimii -ii| 
11 -■ >| li: 111 >.!. »ii | --11.1111 M uio.ij .iAuiii.il i.j 
nm.p: pm: -'| .on -in .p» pi-mu.ir.l *(| rtuii|io| > r 
»'H l«» l‘-v■""•!!• j'!l! ',:'l ‘SI JIM V II ii’|o\j| \ 
FARMERS FAVORITE 
CIDER MILL! 
New Filing, Neat, Snug and Strong. 
< irculars tree. I'rices i"'-i to Discount t<> 
FRED ATWOOD, 
lull Winterport, Maine. 
C. R. DAVIS 
i now iir.tt.ivim; riiosi-: nick 
Providence River Oysters! 
ITayfoinJ mock, 
Custom House Sq. 
Belfast and Carvers' Harbor 
Fa!! Arrangement. 
rpi I !•: yacht I*. M. P.onnov, ('apt.Thos. 
k 1 Burgess, will make weekly trips be- 
tween this city ami Carver’s Harbor, on 
and after Thursday, Sept. Kith, lsrft. 
Country produce of all kinds will be 
nought at mana t prices, reople who wish to dis- 
pose ol* the same will do well to give us a call. May 
be seen at the store of Woods, Mathews. & Maker, 
or on board the schooner, at llaraden’s Wharf, where 
she may be found when in port. 
Fare for Passengers, $1.00. 
Cai-t. THOMAS BURGESS. 
B.TfuO, Sept. Dili, Is;:., utf 
Cr 5?L A 1YT !0 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
— o l- — 
JO JK. ~Sr 
—AM)— 
—AT— 
Geo. W.Burkett & Co. 
(’ustomers would do' w» ii to I » »k 
ami PPM KS. for we I *. •• i.:*i!. 
them down so LOW, that one and all > an 
that rare bargains ran he obtained at <>ur d-M ■ 
For the next si\tv davs v»* intend i•» «• t• 
out tin* F A P(* IIS I’ 1’olM |o\ ..four Id* \ 
and for that purpose we ort’.-r He in ;•» 
Public at even a discount frosn !In* wind*- 
p lices. 
p.clow WO Ulioto a few of our <•')•• 1 
pliers we shall sell them at from thi- •' i* 
lontinm* to sdl them until i!ii- •e,..ri i. 
is changed or withdrawn. 
s i t i t. MAUDLi: t i:s i i i 
-If Style-, t> 1-4«1 per aid. 
4> BA 1.1 P.liOWN 1 \ \ l: I * V. i>'i 
sps per yard, funnel price 11 I 
I*) In. IIld.Ai 111.1 > NH \ ! ity, 12 1-2 < m. \. r yai i. 
/ » r;ivi:s i:\ti:a iii.an ,i <<»i h*\ i : 
\ ) m l 17 < ts. per aid, Inrun r pi if*- 
<—• Q yi>. wild: r \mih;p "M ’i ; \ ■ 4 per ai d 
1~> 1. MV A NT A MI'.IMI lO \M‘121-2* V peryaid. 
iy/ \ v 11 »> «i Ii I. \ \ 1 > N I Is \ ; 
0 M f strip* 17 1 *' ". p) 
$2,000 
ter.s n he -1*1*1 le 1 lull t a U*1 IT v I > < 
will illg. 
1> i.M v\ \ I 
s 1 ,| i»i:i I.noiis i-* *,: 
4- \\ ar, selling at .• < .r* a! .i*r 
I > l.M NAN I of M \ It | ipi.l \M* ii 
: 
V 25 1 p* r ar*. : .ii -"In 
C 111 tv Kill SIIIttltM. II. AN Nil I \ weight, 14 { t-.- t**rnu r n-*- 
AirooU-AS fill: MIN \Nl» in» 
} \ 67 1 per ar 1. former p. 
!,(K )K a r i hi; 
ii liltM A A (’OKSliTS 
Only 50 Cts, per pier. 
French Corsets Nice Quality 
75 Cts. Per Fair. 
1( )( ) lM 1/1 N *N1 K 1:1 1,1 
VI.I I.I.M.N II ANhKl t:< HI! S Ct>. wli. 
V 1 ><>/.. UNI N 11 A N I»K ! i:' lili 
* 
" >i -< v i-ry tin.- <pin Id 12 1-2 1 
Oliild.ren'3 Ho.-1or;.'. 
\\ '• fi:iv«* just bon ;lit I..i’ '«• I >’ 11 
an.I man uiir ohm. 1 12 1-2 
Biack Alpacas, Cashmeres, 
\ \ 
D re S3 T ri mm in 
< M‘ all kind ■ ii.i\ !•. in.i; 
\V. ai-r in iin-f 11• nt it ., 
St-.. !; and I'fi« -. and k n• il 1*' I•* 
I.ii•.*• ul .ill i‘n- tuluiT' !<> i;i\ > 11 a 
Ar-ait- For tin lrhrit* 1 I »..m n I' 
l. n- atal.-:'in I in 
jtieo, W. Uuvkett t o. 
I I A Y F<) IM > lit .< >< 'I.. 
(11nircli Si i (*tki. 
> 
C. R. DAVIS 
is now i:l.« UNI'-. ; il" 
Providence Kiver 0\s|ei\: 
Hayford Block, 
Custom House 
Bird Gages l 
I * i an I dr :iu ipiioii, liv-iii I 
n. :• I > ■ In •min- ml I kill''. 
Singers Gravel P 
I ■.r Mi.. •>! 
Bird Tonic, 
i!.- « nrr For l .■»- <d \ 
Prepared Food 
I >•!• y .• Hi*' ’anal 
Brass Guard Cloth 
I n lit ail'. | !ii- pi rvrtr- 
••! inred and mini ... <■ < 
Birds Bath Dishes 
a mi 
ar< enabled t I! thrill 11111• *: d > i; 
>t Ini' I art lr- Il Cl’. a. 
1 >.11.1. Mrp in and 1«•• *k ill. m ... 
WM. 0. POOR L sc;. 
i:«H i- dul' 
Hair Dressing Saloon! 
Sidelinger & Buntui 
I! i. purrli or«l tin* ll.iir lM> in.r 
ovvie .I l,\ I M-lano on M i. u >:. oi l 
in rir-t rl i- onl'-r. 
Hair rut anil shaving ilmn* m 
tnunwr. 
Also hair w •• into > wit-h* 
i\e us a rail it No. no Main 
siDia iAi.i i; x m \ i" « 
Itrlfast, .lunr .’t, is?;,, ti .t 
3000 
Butterick’s Patterns 
.11 > 1 l;l < l 1V I'll t:v 
II. II. JOHNSON ,V CO. 
Orders can be filled at once 
for any PATTERN which is in 
the Catalogue. 
Catalogues Free to Ali! 
C. R. DAVIS 
is Nu\i' im:cf.ivin>; Mn 
Providenct* Kbit tiyslrrs! 
Rayford Block. 
Cm tom House So. 
FOUND. 
-o- 
I TV'I M). on I Yuob- cot Riv» r, lu v.-.n I i. K h ~ and Odoms* Ledge, a Hook o| ».««-. whirl. to. 
liWiii ia can have hy proving property and j. 
churge». K. M. II AKli'IM A '• 
Stockton, Sept. It, 1U ’». u lo* 
German O an aeries. 
2 DOZEN H^3sTAIXt "VIM" 
n. M. TnURLOW. 
tflO Tost Oltico. 
.-,oo imirs .-,oo 
Ladies’ Merino (Innnenls! 
A SpJcmlnl Quality tor o0 cts. cai-h :ii 
B> F. \vi:u/s, 
LOST. 
BETWEEN Searsmont and Belfast, an amethy t ear drop. The tinder will be rewarded by lenv 
ing it at the jewelry store of II. E. McDonald, Main 
street. 3wll 
By the River. 
L- ma. the hour draws nigh,B 
The hour \\rV waited so long, 
F.»r the angels t«» open a door through the skv. 
That niv >i Th mav break from its prison and 
in 
! \ oK- ■ : an infinite song. 
.1 :ivt now. as the slumbers of night 
Came o’er me with peace-giving breath. 
Ta curtain half lifted, revealed to nn sight 
Those wind'.ws whidi look on the'kingdom 
of light, 
Thai borders tie* river of death. 
Aral a a i>ion ft !1 solemn and >\vect. 
Fringing gi amis of a morning-lit land ; 
1 m a tli white shore which the pal waters 
beat, 
And i heard the low lull as they broke at 
their feet 
Who walked on the beautiful strand. 
And 1 wondered why spirits could cling 
To their eiav w ill*, a struggle and sigh, 
W ien life".- ‘purple Autumn is better than 
spring. 
And the v,,iil Hies away like a sparrow to sing 
In a climate where leaves never die. 
j. .ei.i. come dose to my bed, 
And lay your dear head on nn brow; 
I'li- tine touch that thrilled me in^lavs that 
are lied. 
\n I rai-ed the lo-t roses of vouth from the 
dead, 
<' in brighten the brief moments now. 
\\ have lived from the cold world apart. 
And \our mist was too generous and true 
For th ir hate to o’er throw : when the slander- 
er’s dart 
Was rankling deep in my desolate heart 
I was dearer than ever to you. 
thank the (irent Father for this. 
That our love is not lavished in vain; 
1 hi h germ in the future will blossom to bliss, 
Ami the form* that we love and the lip- that 
we kiss 
Ne\ shrink at the shadow of pain. 
r,\ He of 11)i» faith I am taught 
That my labor i- only begun; 
In tin -livnytli of this hope have 1 struggled 
and Imight, 
Wiih the legions of wrong, till mv armor lias 
eaught 
1 lie gleam of lAernity*.' sun. 
i. -ona, look forth arid behold 
I'rom lieailland. from hillside and deep, 
Tim <la\-king >urrenders his banner of gold ; 
The twilight ad\ ailee- through woodland and 
wold. 
And the dew- are beginning to weep. 
Th moon's silver half lies uncurled 
I lown the broad-breasted mount a in- away. 
Tiii -un-rf- red it lory again shall be billed 
< Ml the w alls of tin* Wf-t. o'er ‘die plain- of 
the w orld. 
1 -ball ri-e in a limitless day. 
< one nut in tears to my tomb. 
Noj ;i'an! w itii frail tlowers the >od : 
'I 11eit i- it -: among i*.•—- too sweet for its 
g! mill. 
And iif.* wiiere the lilies eternally bloom 
In the ballii-breathing gardens of <o»d. 
Y deeply those memories burn 
Whieii itind me to you and to earth. 
And I sometimes have thought that my being 
would yearn. 
In the bowers ot its autifui home, to return 
And \ i-it tin* home of its birth. 
'Twoiild even be plea-nut to -lay, 
A nd walk by \ <*nr side to the Ja-t : 
Ih.it the land br ol heaven is beginning to 
play — 
l.lie—hadows are nr tiua l.termty day. 
And it- tumult is hushed in the pa-i. 
i.e.ma. good-by : should th grief 
That i- gathering now ver be 
i m dark for your faith. \ >w will h»ug tor rebel 
And. remember, the journey, though lone- 
some i- brief. 
in low Ian 1 and river to m< 
--,—|r—rrrrr -ti—t 
A Mechanical Triuntj.fi, 
w York Sun., 
A careful survey that was recently made 
bowed that the wot wall ol the brick 
building II I West Twenty-fourth street en- 
croached eighteen inches upon the uuigh- 
b liny lot. The land trespassed upon is 
owi.cd l.y the Catholic society of St. Vill- 
i' mi dc Paul, and- is a part ol a wide piece 
I properly extending through from I wen- 
i \ -1 liird l• Twcnly-fourth street. On tin1 
Twenty-third -tre ct front the church of 
; I ■ soeiclv stand- and it is proposed to 
■ ■■■cl on Twenty-fourth street a pastoral 
is nleueo and a school house. To accom- 
modate these buildings the society need 
■ "> r\ inch ol their land, and they tlieiv- 
loi'e hade Mr. .Mot', the owner ot the en- 
croaching Imilding. remove his wall. The 
wall i- sixty-live led ill height, sixty feet 
hi length, and ol an average thickness ot 
loiirleen inches and the ordinary method 
"I tearing down and building anew wall 
would have entailed heavy expenses and 
tiilleh time. The building was being used 
a lively .-'.aide, and Mr. Mott was ttu- 
w illing Iti vacate the premises lor so long 
a time as he was told would be necessary. 
I he builders whom he consulted. Weeks 
,V i;rothrr, urged him, however, to allow 
them to attempt to move the wall bodily, 
and with his consent they finished the un- 
dertaking yesterday morning. They had 
previously severed the connection of the 
west wall with the north and south walls, 
and had taken irom the last two about 
two feet of brick and mortar. They bad 
also sawed olV from the floor timbers 
lengths ol eighteen inches, and had sharp- 
ened the new ends of the timbers so that 
they might lit into the old beam holes on 
the moving up of the wall. 'Then, at a 
height of about four feet above the foun- 
dation stones, Mr. Weeks had pierced the 
wall at intervals ol six feet, and had in- 
erted ill each hole so made a double set 
ot heavy leedlc-beams. The lower beam 
of each -el had been firmly imbedded in 
earthwork, and the upper beam, upon 
which the weight of the building was to 
rest was much shorter than the lower, but 
otherwi-e it corresponded in size; and the 
two lay with their vertical faces in the 
-ame plane. 1'lie horizontal faces which 
were brought in contact were planed 
month and greased. ’Then the brick-work 
supporting the wall had been taken away, 
and the weight of the whole structure 
rested upon the needle-beams. 
x esu-May morning at hail-past Int 
"'clock large screw-jacks were lashed to 
the upper sides ol‘the lower beams, which 
has la-eii said, were much longer than 
the upper beams, so that the end of each 
•few prr.-sed agamst tlie end of tlie up- 
per beam in such a way that the jacks 
when operated made the beams, with the 
" aide wall on top ol them, slide along the 
a eased surlaee oi the lower beams. There 
"'ere tee of these screw-jacks, and a man 
si.i at each one with a leverjin his hand. 
At a signal given by Mr. Goodwin, who 
superintended the work, the ten men with 
their levers worked the jacks in unison, 
tout no partol the wall would lie push- 
ed lorwurd tunic rapidly than another, 
i lie greatest nicety was demanded, lor 
the great wall, more than sixty feet .square 
was balanced on an edge roily sixteen in- 
ches wide and a jar, in n ever slight, would 
have turned it <n er to bury tlie men work- 
ing at its base, it is tlie first time that 
the moving of a detached wall has been 
attempted in such a way, and a number 
of distinguished builders and ollieials of 
the building department attended. The 
work was slowly and carefully done. Sev- 
eral times the jacks were stopped, and 
lines were dropped from the summit to 
tint base, only to show that the wall re- 
mained plumb, and delicate measurements 
were taken to retain the lace oi the wall 
true, it was nearly 10 o’clock when the 
work was finished, and then the wall 
stood upon the line marked by the survey- 
ors. and the lloor timbers rested in the 
old beam boles. Nothing remains to he 
done but to close the narrow gaps at the 
corner of tile building, and to build a new 
Inundation under the wail. The weight l 
ol the wall exceeds t'70 tons. 
She tried to sit down in the street ear. 
but was pinned back so tight she couldn’t, 
•lid lady peeped over her specs and asked 
Iht, "llow long have you been afllieted 
that way ? | he young lady blushed and made “a break,” sitting down sideways, and holding her knees together so tb'ht 
that she looked as if she had oil a one- 
legged pair of breeches. Old lady notic- 
ed her sitting in this siilewise, cramped position, and whispered, “llile, 1 ’spose; I’ve had ’em tliar myself.” 
'flic Lewiston Journal says that fur several 
weeks past the inhabitants of tin- northeast 
portion ulfiiuwduin and some in Litchliekt, have 
linen annoyed very much by thieves enterin'-- 
their cellars and taking eatables, robbing hen 
roosts, stealing e image and butl'alo robes, cloth- 
ing, etc. Last Tuesday the camp belonging n> 
tlie thieves was found in a very secluded spot hi 
tin- worsts, and one ol the parties seen. He was 
i’e<jiiirer| lo sin render, tint refused and took leg 
hail, win-11 lie was fired upon, hut without ef- 
fect. Nearly all the stolen goods were found. 
Where ten men will eiiecrftilly lay down (heir 
lives for a woman, only one will carry her a 
scuttle of coal. 
• ten. George R. McClellan is expected to re- 
turn from Europe soon with his family. 
The Great Eastern "on her Mussel." 
Mr. Henry Lee writes in Land and Water 
concerning an examination lie has made ol 
the bottom of the Great Eastern: ‘‘There 
were traces of a lew barnacles near the 
level of the water-line, especially about 
the sternpost, and between it and the rud- 
der, and the latter itsell, as well as the 
propelling screw, was covered with the! 
common acorn barnacles or “clutters' : but 
all the rest ol the hull usually submerged 
was clad with an enor nous multitude o! 
mussels, clustered together in one dense 
and continuous deposit extending over a 
surface of oti.OOU square feet of iron plates, 
and in some parts ti inches thick. Mr. Beck- 
with had made a calculation, which 1 was 
able to verity with him, of the total weight 
of the mussels thus accumulated. It was 
tound by caretul experiment that the aver- 
age weight ol those on each square loot 
was from to 1:1 pounds; therefore the 
vessel was encumbered with not less than 
tint) tonsof living marine animals adhering 
to her—mussels enough, in lad, to load 
with full cargoes two ordinary collier 
brigs! Although the mere weight ol this 
mass would not, perhaps, much ailed the 
buoyancy ol a vessel of I’d,lino tons bur- 
den. it will be readily understood that the 
friction ot sue ii a rough, jagged incrusta- 
tion passing through the water would 
materially diminish her speed. As these 
troublesome adherents were scraped off 
with shovels by workmen employed b\ 
contract to remove them, they were car- 
ried away by cartloads and boatloads, and 
buried along the shore of the haven In 
some localities they would have been 
heartily welcomed by the lishcrmeu as 
valuable bait." 
A Norwich (Conn.) man disappeared 
from home twenty-two years ago, and 
nothing was heard I rum him until last 
week, when a dispatch was received from 
him in Texas, stating that he was in and 
homesick. In the interim hi- wife had 
married and her second husband h id died. 
The Norwich Bulletin says: ‘-One cannot 
but be deeply touched by the revelation 
ol a pure, manly love like this, which en- 
dures for twenty-two years, leaving the 
object to board herseli m the mean time. 
When love can be reduced to a practical 
system like this it become- one ol the 
cheapest luxuries." 
A robin's nest was reecntlv Liken fivtn 
a pear tree in the garden of \V. V. Draper, 
in Andover. Mass., the material I which 
it Was constructed having been selected 
with great taste. It included a lady "s- ol-. 
lar with cambric ei litre and lace edging, 
aud several yard-ol lace, two and lour 
inches wide. The to t had evidently been 
aband mod by the occupant, whose income 
the Lawrence American suggests, was not 
sullieienl to just fly living in such style as 
would be required in such a eos[|\ resi- 
dence. 
-Hero Skbbevtiscnunts. 
Dr. Tcxnaend :h:Ting the manner cf Inhaling. 
I'nrt-' f i1 i \-thnia. < < •. i: i: >. i; n. 
J.iv<-r ali<l Ki'llic\ ( oaipluiul S *. fula. an. 1 all 
i hi jiiiii ii*s ili<- 1JI' 11 »< l. 
Il'i/h /‘trntJ.'sis m> tin luiriinj Viihonino <i 
oil -all at ion ai our •' 11 •«* i.r I* v Id u-r I'm All 
columnnir;t! ions it' mail w ill rt-ei h <■ prompt attmi- 
tioil. Treatment. with lull i li-t rue! mi -, ai to all 
parts of tlit? uorM h\ o\-pn-m |’h i. iau- am! 
Dru^v1'in'! i'll i«J in tlo- n-e d our treatment, 
ai)<I 11.rnislu <1 with territory a a-I .nl\ ■ i; i -;i,c j per>. 
N mi" aeiiuiii" it iih '•Iiih.! '" Dr. I .vva-eii.f < > v 
irciiatfl Aii1" i- blow u ii> tip- bottle, a1 ] mi rail of 
Dr. IowiimmpI "ii la I" i. It" ran Hii to examine 
hoth h"tll" alul lain I Si ipI damp !'»i > :r illudra! 
"■I paper. A'Idri'S Du. II. !. inv, rxn. ;:i 
W< tinin-'i r St., I*i'ii\ iIi• 1 i0 i;. !. 
F E L L 0 F!S HYPO,PHOSPHITES. 
THE MENTAL RENOVATOR. 
nil. \s>I STA NT Til 111 i. T<»[!.! Ni a \ { i'l.N I. 
it t:i:1.11:\ i> t in 
PALPITATING,GRIEF-STRICKEN HEART, 
ANN <; I \ IS 
BUOYANCY TO THE TEREI> BRAIN 
«*. '! Ill 1! A I;!; ASS] ! > MAN '! P.l MM.'s 
WAITED! 
Ily "lie ol tl.«- largest I Insurance Companies in 
tin- country, a few energetic men to a;-: a- Ay. at- 
in New Kngland. Only tlio-e de>ired who will per 
sotially solicit business ami not depend upon tin- < f 
fort s of -ubagents for satisfactory results. T«> -mil 
parties li'ci al inducement s will !>.• oii.-r< d. Add; 
l‘o-t 1 nlico Bex N< \\ A ork < it .. 
DEVOFS 
— Bvill iirni — 
> \r i.« < <\< i.mi< \i„ r.i> r, r<>u >.\ u. tc, \u 
Cipn !,i:s. PA1 1.. l.Cd.MiMiCA 1. !;!.>[. 
a (lay at home. Agent.■* wanted, outfit and 
term- tree. 1'Jil II a. C<)., AngUM;:, Maine. 
Trifling with Biliousness Wont Do 1 
t !iis way cl ironic disease i- brought on. A -ii .; d. 
e l liver is tin- onse pience of a foul stomach ami oh 
structed bowels, and the very best preparation in 
existence to jmt'tbein in perfect onhr and k. »-p 
them so, is 
Tarrant’s Effervescent Aperient, 
S( * .I > It V ALL Dui'iii; 1STS. * 
NilS \ SIKH; l»OIS<i\N. 
MEDICINE RENDERED USELESS! 
Volta's Electro. Beits and Bands 
are indorsed by t ie most eminent physicians in the 
world tor the cute of rheumatism, neuralgia, liver 
complaint, dyspepsia, kidney disease, aches, pains, 
nervous disorders, tits, female complaints, nervoiis 
and general debil.ty, and ol In r chronic diseases of 
the chest, head, liver, stomach, kidney*- and blood. 
I'.ook with lull particulars free i»v Volta 
Oo., C incinnati, O, 
READ THIS. 
A and .i. rw, tie AGENT WANTED 
'■very ( ounty, m i-vi-ry sut.- In tin- I'nioii. 
Liberal inducements offered to the right 
parties- Addn-.-s 
WELLINGTON BRO?., 
129 Brond Street, New York City. 
nriY^ A CJ 1 11.- choicest in 111.- world Im i m-r* /> porters’ price- Largest Compain 
in America-Maple article- ph ases ,\er\l»od> 
t rade continually increasing— Agents want, d every 
where best, inducements do.i’t wa tt time semi 
lor circular to Ibuiiur WT.i.i .1; Ye-, ySL, N. 't 
P. O. Box 1287. 
1WWWW No Clin TSVH for obtaining 
rpA THTX7"C,\rrPA'DC Patents unless successful. 1U IN V JEN XUXvO Pamphlety/vc. C. A.Shaw, 
110 Tremoat Street, Boston. 
■■■ BBS A Wf'KK guaranteed to Male and ALT M f emale Agents, in their locality. 
M M Costs NOTH]N(i to.try it. Partic- 
So eSr ulars free. 1*. O. VICKKRY, Au- 
gusta, Me. 
CK In ^Ofl por dav at home. Samples worth $1 QyJ IU 4>£.U iv,.0. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me. 
S510 non UoVAL HAVANA LOTTKRY. U.UUd, I distributed every fifteen days. 1 prim $100,000 | 1 prim $:>0,<M)0 * prlrm, $2.» <M>0 each.. >0.000 
aimountlwjc to..110.000 
\\ hole tickets, $20; quarters, $•>; twentieths, $1. 
('o culars of information free. Prizes cashed. 
1MHAU CIO., llankci'N, 
Post-office Box 2089. 21 Park Row, New York. 
Royal Saxon and Brunswick Covermmt Lotteries 
constantly on hand. 
A, E. MATHEWS 
LATH OF THE FIRM OF 
FIELD & MATHEWS’ 
1I.VS JiOL'iaiT OU I' 
A. BLODGETT & CO.’S 
70 MAIM STREET. 
An.I i- making lai*ir«* additions t<> the stock which he 
will -ell at the lowest living prices 
iv u.vrr goods ; 
-SlTCll AS- 
'HA MH El! ,1 PAHLOli SUITS. PA HI. OH 
I MILES HAHlll.E & Wool) TOP. 
11ATTHEES. UTIATXOTS, WHIT- 
ISH DESKS. WOEK TA1H.ES 
and I.OOKIXH HLASSES, 
EX J'EXSIOX TAHLES 
d- SIDE JIOAHJIS. 
ASH AMD PAIMTED SETTS ! 
CONSTANT..1 ON HAND. 
ALL KINDS OF 
BEDSTEADS. BUREAUS. &c.. &c. 
A! o !. uio. ns.-oHmont of 
I would call -peciai attention to our stock of 
(WSklXK & COFFINS! 
To tlio-c who have to purchase I would say I have 
them all grade-, from tlie lowest price that they can 
I o--.it.lv he -old for, to the nice-t TYAPNl T and 
poskw odd. 
—ALSO — 
Metalie Burial Cases ! 
Same pattern-' as were sold bv FILL!) & 
M A 1 11 I AN'S. 
r..;•/.'/:\ri:.u/:/:/: mi: ti.,ic/:..<i& 
70 Main Street, Belfast Me 
A. B. MATHEWS. 
THIS I KNOW! 
-THAT AT- 
NO 5, Phoenix Row, 
( an be fount! ail Ibo 
DRY GOODS 
Ailvi-rli.-vil in tills jiapiT at as low 
ami even l.-Wnr pricrs. 
CALL BEFORE PURCHASING ! 
jot r 
VEST MAKERS 
\ XI * 
hini KiiisIhts Aliciihoiif 
t! 
\\r‘ having a large amount ol both 
v \ \ to make and Pan is to linisli, and dur 
:n" '! moot iis of .11 v. ArcisTaml SKi’Tii.Mluo; 
U«- hall PAT f' A s 11 iu 111 I R IT bATS after 
u ork i- 11 t urned. 
pol l. & RU’i.MiiY. 




rjp!ll. -s P-t'RlPl.R hereby give- notice that he 
a h.s purchased t lie interest of hi-late a sociale 
iu tiie 
Hayford & Sirout Hay Press 
Patent. 
fheivhy l.ec..ming -ole owner. lie notifies all per- 
om- who have built or are intending to build or 
op- rat* aid presses without hi- sanction, that they 
v. ill he pro-ecutod, and compelled to recognize his 
rigid- in the invention. 
Il«-is prepared to furnish Presses ready built, or 
t -ell rights to use the same. 
AM PROSI-: strop 
peltust, Aug. ID, lVT -f.lliosle 
Episcopal School for Girls 
A I' SI. < \ I II A KINF/S HALL, Augusta. Hoard an-l Tuition S a year. Addle the Misses 
Pi,’I l>‘ IP. Auction. Me. 
Altgu.-ta, duly *>, ISC. Jn:o 
••'Help Those Who Try to Help 
Themselves." 
EUHUUIT S'. CLARK 
Having rereuHy purchase.1 Hie slock and trade of S. 
>. Hi it SI-A Will keep constantly on hand a large 
as.', rt ineiit ot 
8 T O YES 
(>i the hesi inannfactare, Also Furnace ’.York, 
fin NY are, Lamps, s >il, See. 
The WYOMING STOVE 
Ma«l» a specialty. Come and examine the newest 
and best store in the world. 
J O 13 W ORK 
or -ill .levci ipfi.m i.ronp.ny attended to. 
t:... l’i ople who contemplate purchasing stoves 
ml m wore will do well by calling on me before go- 
il'.- e’si-where. Having had large experience in the 
1»11~ilit —- am satislied that I can give satisfaction. 
R. F. CLARK. 
Belfast, (>cf. l.'dli, 1871. tf 15. 
F INF 
SHIRTS! 
MADE TO ORDER. 
Warranted to Fit. 
(HAS. OUST IS & CO., 
493 Congress St., Portland Me.i;,,riu 
To the Honorable the Justices of the Supreme Ju- 
dieial Court next In In liolden at Belfast, within 
and iorthe County of Waldo, on the third Tues- 
day of< lelober, 1875. 
VLMA HOFSL oi said Belfast, wife of C.corge . House, formerly of said Belfast, now of 
parts unknown, respectfully libels and informs the 
Comt that she was lawfully married to said Oeorge 
at Lewiston, in this State, on the 21th day of .July, 
1870; that your libellant lias always conducted her- 
self as a faithful and affectionate wife, but that said 
1 ibellee has, ever since said marriage, been of very 
intemperate habits, and has never provided in any 
manner towards your libellants’ support, and in the 
mouth of January, 1S7J, deserted your libellant, and 
has continued said desertion ever since; that your 
libellant does not know the residence of said iebel- 
!«•<•, nor can the same be ascertained by reasonable 
diligence; wherefore! your libellant prays that she 
may be divorced (rom the bonds of matrimony be 
t we< n lo r and her said husband, if the Court shall 
d.cm il reasonable and propf r, conducive to domes lie harmony, and consistent with the peace* and 
morality ol society; and as in jluty bound will ever 
l'1 ;1V; ALMA HOUSE. Belfast, Me., Sept. 0, 1875. 
\\ A s ., Sept. (•, 1875. Then personally ap- peared Alma House, above named, and made* oath 
that the residence of Oeorgo House, the libellee 
above named, is not known to her and cannot be 
ascertained hv reasonable diligence. 
B lor. me WM. II FOOLER, 
Justice of tlie Peace. 
State of Maine. 
Waldo s.8., Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation 
September H, 1875. 
Upon the foregoing libel, Ord< red. That, the libel- 
lant give notice ot the pendency thereof by publish^, 
ing an attested copy of the same and of this order 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, a public newspaper printed in Belfast in 
said County, the lirst publication thereof to be thir- 
ty days at least before the term of said Court, next 
to be liolden at Belfast, within and lor said County, 
on the third Tuesday of October next, that the libel- 
lee may then and there appear and show cause, if 
any he has, why the prayer of the libellant, should 
not be granted. 
J. Cl. DICKINSON, J. S. J. C. 
Copy of Libel and Order thereon, 
Jwll Attest: NY. (L FRYE, Clerk. 
The Ladies of this Vicinity! i 
Will please bear in mind 
11 J. ROBERTS’ 
PATENT 
SILVERY IN POLISH, 
ELEGANT IN SHAPE, 
AM) I’i.Ul'l-'d T IX 
Elasticity and Tempering. 
In Fact a Luxury and a Comfort 
TO SKW \Y I 1 11, 
And Real Economy to 
.Use for the 
Best arc the Cheapest, 
AND Till'. VOID r, 
-MF TUF- 
X-. A.13 II- S3 
AM. 
<>vi:u TUB LAND 
ai ii:.m mi: 
l);il(‘iil “Bnrcihohf NmUi'E 
T< > i: r. 
The Very Best in trie World. 
Price Formerly 15 Cents, 
Now Keduced to only 10 Cents Per Pnper. 
SOI,!) I i Y 
H. H. Johnson & Co., 
-l>!.A!.F.i:~ IN 
DRY«GGODS, 
tvlILLI rsr TA RY 
FANCY (*<)(>! >S! 
WholosaL- .onl I i. I;»i 1 
JOHNSON BLOCK, Belfast. Me. 
^-USK K. J. iHHIITTS’,^ 
“RAZOR” STEEL SCISSORS, 
“Every Pair Warrant c*d."' 




This Superior IIF.ATFR lias been 
fully tested Hu; past, severe 
winter, and has proved 
ilself a powerful 
and 
ECONOMICAL FURNACE, 
and is admitted by all prac- 
tical men to be the only 
durable W roug ht 
Iron Furnace 
m a (1 c. 
DHillTON FDRNAOK (JO., 
93 North 3t., Boston, Mass. 
I N H I i>lt <1 IK I I \ i:.) 
-O- 
1'0|! SAI.K r.v 
R. F. Clark, Belfast, 
Agent l’or Belfast, ami Annuity. 
augf.tf. 
PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT CO, 
Chartered by an act of lie- Legislature of Maine, 
is;... 
liii: Tin: 
Safe Keeping oi' Valuables 
and the IDs a i. of Safks mil Fuji I’lan.i ami 
Bfuclau Pnooi \ m i.i ! 
97 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
* 
lURKt t’OP.s AMI Ml A I: F. 1l< >1.1.1 |: 
.John Mussey, II..I. Libby, ") 
F. K. Swan, Jacob MeLt llan, | 
William E. Could, Phillip 11. Brown, ! ,, 
William <i. Davis, William Hammond, ; 
W. II. Anderson, Frank .Noyes | 
L. l>. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs, 
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, 
Anson l\ Morrill, Beadlield, 
Joseph Dane, Kennebunk. 
Tj. D. M. SWEAT, President. 
A. W. COOMBS. Secretary.’ 
Jta For circulars or information address 
tf» A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland. 
Vest Makers Wanted? 
r^OOD VEST MAKERS WANTED 
\ J at. ./. />. SLLET!•./£’ S, for which good prices 
will b«; paid. Poor vest makers need not apply. 
.1. L. SLEEPEB, .No. f.li .Main St. 
: Belfast. July ID, 1«75—tfJ 
A Small Farm for Sale. 
A SMALL FARM at Freiich’s Reach, Lincolnville, containing 
about -M acres, all in one lot, house 
-and stable nearly new. Terms to 
suit the purchaser. 
U. \V. FRENCH. 
Farm for Sale. 
SM I ATKI» in Prospect, on the western bank of Penobscot river 
t'v<* and one half miles above Pros- 
pect Ferry. Farm consists of 00 
acres of land, with good house and 
MHinr .uni ouier necessary nui- buiidings all in good rejiair. Cut about twenty tons ol ii iy tin; present season, has between three and 
lour hundrid cords of standing wood, has two good 
pa ~i tires with never tailing springs of water in each ; 
situated m sir granite quarries. Impure of James Kidli v. Prospect, or address lor particulars. Price 
$l-*(Hi or terms easy. II. T. KJPLKY. 
‘>"'to Vinal Haven Me. 
House for Sale. 
5 Mil'- house on Inion Street, oc- 1 cupied hy T. ,1. Furrow. It is 
new, with good cellar, well of water, 
quarter acre of hind. The house is 
Ulx’.o, two stories, Kll one uml a half 
stories; three large rooms below and 
mu 11*111 iuuiio aim Kiit in ii auo\ r, m-mui-s 
attic. 1'he house is thornitglily built, and iti excel- 
lent condition throughout, and adapted for two 
families. Will be sold on reasonabb term.-. In- 
quire of W. 11 SI Ml*.SOX. 
Ib lfa -t, .1 uly -*>, 1-.' i.- tft 
For Sale. 
MV former residence, situated on the west side id Moektoti 
village. House large enough to ttc 
-commodate two moderate sized 
families, or one of the largest size, 
111• i«• is uni more man twenty euiiureii ; 
a good burn m arly new, and about 'S.i acres ot laud. 
Price s::,ooo. Terms, SluO to close the bargain, 
S'.ioo when possession is given : g-_\unn to remain on 
mortgage, payable $.‘»oo yearly with P.ankable inter 
est. dindu I’ll. I.(. STAPLKS. 
r.mmire ol Wn i. \i:n M. (Kan in. Stockton. 
GALL AT 
Belfast Hardware Store 
lb lore pureliasing your goods. There you w ill 
lind general II A l!l)\V A III,, PAINTS, Oils 
•: id V A l: N I sllKS, NAII.s, (i L AsS. ami 
I A11MI.K i'i ml.S, constantly on hand and 
Tor sale at LoW’KST PUK'KS. hon't forget 
t lie place, A N< 1 KP’S, No. 1 Pheni v Po\v. 
April lsT'i. til-* 
Let Us Tell It! 
-o- 
! ^ 11!. i N 1»K11 s K N K l > would respeetfully invite 
£ their friend-, acquaintances, ami all those who 
want a nice 
Filling Garment, 
»r an old Suit ( 'leaned and Pepaired, to call on 
I hem at their mw Tailor’s Shop over ,1. S. ('aid- 
wed I took Store, where they may be found witli 
-ei --niv and goose. 
I 'nun early morn, 
lilt night comes on, 
II illuming together the same old song 
W e won’t lie heat. 
K. II. IIII.TON. 
A N SI. I. LOTH POP. 
lb 1 fa t, dune '.I, L:.). t fid 
Acadian Hotel, 
CASTINE, ME. 
rpilis NKW AM) MoDKltX MU I ni.-hed Hotel was opened to t lie public 
.I 'il'- l't. Tables supplied with the best the 
market atlords, clean airy rooms, ellirient 
attendants, and everythin# that is required 
MUM' 11 .1 111 > l.l .'Millin' II' -'ll. 
!.x.-ur-ionist s from Ik-lfast ami vicinity can leave 
Keltic t al A. M., have about live hours in < 'astine, 
returning about j 1*. .M. hv the Steamer l’ioueer, 
touching al 1-le.-buro each vvay. 
tig < I.AItlv MUDS., Managers. 
BITTERS! 
DR. R. MOODY'S 
l'ie bc-t S I IM N *; IK 1’ II.K ill (lie market. 
11 | ie. Miliar nii'lieal properties gi\ es it a precedent 
a!-e all oi lu r n- lo-- o| Appetite, 1 tebilit v, 1 ndi- 
•:i -:i• 11, Jaundice, ami all kindred disea-es which 
people an- itbj« lo in the Spring and Snminer. It 
is in <■ \>'i ii.'iu tunic, and used in connection with 
iron, build- up tlie-y.-tein, ami makes well the sick 
and uIk ing. I or sale wholesale and retail by 
XI. H. MOODY, Druggist, 
11 orner of Main and II i. h Sts., liell'a.-t, Me. 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
IN tin- tow n of Frankfort, in the County of Waldo, for the year ls7 i, the following liM of taxes oil 
real e latent' non re-iib nt owners in the town of 
Frankfort, for the year 1 "71, in bills committed to 
1; A. Treat, < olleetor of faxes of said town, on the 
■.Nth day of .luma 1-7 I, ha- been returned by him to 
me as unpaid on the gi'.lh day of .June, 1-;.'., by his 
certilicate ol that date, ami now remains unpaid, 
and notiei i-hereby given that if the said taxes and 
iniere.-t and eharges are not paid into the treasury 
ol -aid town within eighteen months from the date 
of commitment of the -aid bills, so much of the real 
estate as w ill be sullicient to pay the amount due 
therefor, including interest and charges, will, with- 
out further notice lie sold at public auction at the 
Selectmen'.- nilice in -aid town, on the ‘-’7th day ot 
December, l-7>, at two o’clock in the afternoon. 
N ame of owner. Tax. 
1 lost on & Maine Drauil<-Co., It I acres land 
ipiarry, value, I.ooo, horse-- s I to, g sheds 
si.i, l barn s b’.o, _• .-hops ssi, what fund 
railroad .--mi, £ lslo ; Fersonal \ able, ! horse 
S-n, tax si. g*0; bliluptent tax rig..'..1, 
property tax. SN.bo.?11.J0 
I w. H-rry. l.""-- ami lot t .. ()U 
(i. N Hopkins, 
Yrtlmr iiovd, personal, 1 horse sign, 1 colt 
*10, 1 cow s:;g, lpg.. g.ss 
Samuel < lark, in acn s laml .-rd.T. .V; 
.Mrs. ( M Campbell, house, barn, lit acn 
land, £JgO,.. I sO 
N. 1 Carpenter, s-1 atM'es laml, sloo. l.ot 
,1. K. Ma-sure, g7» acres land No. *d; gddiv. 
]>art of foie lot, $>0, tax $l.gU; di-limpient 
highway tax * l.- . g.Gg 
Wm. II. Mel.ellan, go acres land, IN Drant, 
-;n, tux si.'1' lelimpu-nt high wav tax 
si. Id. g.gi) 
dames Moore, lo acre- land, ."lo. .on 
Henry Treat, house, barn, l”. acres land, 
s !,f <); on acres land, farm, so< o, |u acre- 
laud, A. Thomas, s-u; 1-g lot F. & IF A 
T reat. >“.’•*»: .•?-*,t«'d.. gF7.' 
Web-ter Treat, g-d Treat I-land, s 1< o. 1..»i> 
Wight on Territory set oil lroui the town of 
i'raukiort and annexed to the town of 
Winterport by an Act of the Legislature 
approved Feb. is, 1.-07, V. I i. Fiukliam, 
I stable, !? b‘»o.- I.Ml 
IN I Li11letield. 1-acre- laml, £duu. d.OO 
Ceorye 11. Mdler, liou-e and lot, s loo. 4.-0 
.losLFII III.!.1 111 \, 
I'rea-urer of I raukfoi t. 
Franklorl, Sept. 7, 7 *-7• ». dvv ! I 
Geimonl Taxes 
Non-re-ideut faxes in tin* town of I', moiit, in the 
County of Waldo, fur tlm ear Is71. 
f I'M IF. following li.-t of taxes on the real estate of 
X nou-n .-ideut owin '-- in the town <>f lielmont 
torthe year 1>7I, in bills committed to .lames M. 
Ni al, collector of said tow u. on the 1 tth day of Au- 
gust, i.-71, by bis cert ilieate of that date, and now 
remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if 
t he -aid taxes and interest, and charges are not pa id 
in the treasury ot -aid town within eighteen months 
from tlie date of tlie commitment of tlie said bills, 
so much of t he real estate as will be sullicient to pay 
the amount due therefor, including interest anil 
charge-, w ill, without lurther notice, be .-old at pub 
lie auction at my dwelling bon-r in said lown.on the 
first day of March, lN'b, at two o'clock in the after- 
noon. 
Names of owners No. of No. of \ al. Tax. 
& description. Lots. Acres. 
Hazeltine, Samuel, 
Searsmont, part ug (>g tjjHgO $*.4. SO 
I)ickey. James, 
Liucolin ille, part OS g F; .Gg 
(’ross, J o.-bua, 
Morrill, part d shave mill 
& privilege bN O.ds 
W hile, Janie; heirs, 
I’.elfast, part l 40 so J.gu 
White, Janies heirs, 
lb !last, part FJ0 dG 7o g.so 
While, Jam. heir-, 
lielfast, Drover lot R7 1.4,s 
part 1 
Hern Frank. I’.el fa t, part 17 lg g.T l.(H) 
Mahoney, ('baric.-, 
Appleton, part d- g; -J7 1.0S 
I Vimiek. John 
Morrill, part g is H u with 4 00 
buildings 
Knight, Kphraim, 
sea -inont unknown 0 lo .40 
I ogg, Isaiah, 
lliomasion, part ll.s go go .so 
11 unloon, W. C. 
lb 11a I. unknown 4 1 g 40 1.C0 
SA M I LL 1'LK fell Kit, 
l reasurer of Helmont. 
Ib lmont, Sept, s, 187a. dwlo 
Freedom Taxes. 
Xml 11 -itl< ill taxes in the town of’ Freedom, in the 
< Hi lit of Waldo, for flu- year ls-T. 
fill I Id I "Mowing li.-f of fax* s on real estate of non 
1 resident owners in flic town of Freedom for the 
year 1*7 1, in hills committed to Id. Johnson, Collect- 
or «*l faxes in said town, on the sixth day of July, 
lv l. has been returned by him 1" me as unpaid on 
the liftli day of July, 1875, by bis certificate of that 
dale, and now remains unpaid, and notice is hereby 
gi\ en that if the said taxes, and interest and charges 
are not paid into the treasury of said town within 
eighteen months from the date of commitment of 
th< 'aid bills, so much of the real estate as will be 
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including 
interest and charges, will, without further notice, 
lie sold at piihlib auction, at KUiot’s store in said 
town, on fhe eighth dav of January, 1870, at -'o’clock 
in the afternoon. 
Name of owner. No. of Acres. Val. Tax. 
.Warden, W. («. 10 § 55 $ .01 
Drake, Hannibal, 0,8 dlO 1.00 
Deficient highway tax for l,s7.‘{. 
1>. 15. JOllXSOX. 
I reusurer of Freedom. 
Freedom, Sept. 111, 1875. dwll 
Home Bctiool at Boston Highlands. 
rillll-. MISSF.S \\ A fSOX will re-open their family X School on Wkdxksiuy, Skpt. 15th, at their 
residence, Dunreath l'lace, Warren Street. Hoard- 
ing pupils received as members of the family, l or 
particulars si ml for circular.—8w7 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by E. K. Boyle. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
HAMDEN MOCK, Belfast, lie, 




We are prepared to do SHIP and HOUSE PAINTING *u it-s brandies—both plain and ornamental—at prices that will suit the time-. 
Our long experience in the business, and our past labors with the citizens of Belfast, will, w.- think, 
be a sufficient guaranty that woik entrusted to us 
will be faithfully done. Consult us before going elsewhere. Shop over the Marble Wonts. Midi 
Street. .JOHN II. 1*00It. 
° 
Belfast. March IS, ls75. tf MAT l WKl.su. 
THOMBS & OSBORNE 
(Successors to the late Chas. It. Thumbs.) 
SAIL MAKERS 
— A N 1 > DMAI.HUS IN- 
Paper Stock, Old Iron, Junk and Metal. 
Sails iamb* and repaired al -hurt notice. Lott on 
Swan Sc Sibley’s wharf, foot of Main street. 
.(OIL'S I!. THUMBS. 
CL.o. 1 OSBOlt.N I 
Belfast, duly W, lsr*»—Oinosd 
_G. T. READ, 
MACHIITIST! 
DLALKR IN ALL KINDS OF 
Sewing Machine Imm 
AND ATTACHMENTS. 
% Particular attention given to Moth-1 Making 
and Sewing Machine Repairing, shot (.tins Rcpaii- 
ed and Bored to shoot close. 
No. 46 MAIN STREET. tin 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HAVi KKMOYLD to their new Banking Loom in Custom House Square, arc prepared to re 
ceive deposits, placing the same on intereM on tin 
first days of dune, duly, August and."September, ami 
December, ,1 an nary, February and March, luterc.-t 
being coinimted on same, the first Mondays "I dime 
and 1 n-cember. 
Deposi's received daily, ’except on Siimlav- and 
Legal Holidays, from 0 to Iv \. M., and to T P M. 
Saturdays Bunk closes at Pi, noon. 
.John |f. Ql iMf.v, Treas. A> V l‘.\ I N< 1 Pn-t 
Belfast, dune Sth 1S71. tt 
FOWLED 
PILE AND HUMOR CURE. 
The greatest amt only d/i dietne r> r i/iseort reil 
amt tea era ntal) far the yer/eet <•//re /'alt tie ii-,,rst 
/nr ms of Pi f, i-;s, Lr fito-sY, Sr i:nii T. a Bin* \Y« >i:m 
Sat. Bill.i m, Camt-:i:, 'a ai:i: n, Bin t matism. 
As i'll M A, ID M-I.I’SI A, K 11 >.\ K\ .s, amt alt tlisrasi s <■ 
the SKIN and Bt.<>«>!>. I Utirely ?v<y< table. Mom-y 
returned in all cases of failure. j| I». 1 u\\ | I-;, 
Chemist, Boston. Sold everywhere. $1 a bottle. 
Send for Circulars. 
SHINGLES 
—AND— 
IN ANY QUANTITY LoR SAl.K B\ 
S. A. HOWES & CO. 
DENTISTRY! 
DR. a. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
.11 ay sun m- ioumi ai uir oiu Manu cl 
Dr. Mown*, conn-rot' Cliurc.li ami 
Spring Streets, lias all tin* latent 
unproven in>trumeuts ior operating upon te.-m, in 
eluding 
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered much less painful 
and tedious than by tIn* old methods. Teeth in pri- 
ed in Itubber or ( Haloid Base, as persons prefer, 
lie has the country right for the use of 
Dr. Folsom's Improved Dental Plates. 
Part ieulur at tent ion given to making and insert ing 
artilicial teeth. tfhl 
HERRIMAN WARP41NGT0N & CO 
SHIP WIG]ITS, SHIPSMITHS, 
iViast. Spar and Biockmakers, 
.!( ) I N KUS, \-i'. 
OFFICE: Waterloo |; „ , 
WORKS : i tart on Street. ) 
'I'll is firm contidently assure the masters and own 
ers of ships that they have the !>e>t ot facilities for 
executing every branch of slopworks, for both wood 
mi and iron ships, in a manner guarani, d to ui\e 
satisfaction, tf. 1 
DR. JOHN HOMER, 
Physician and Surgeon. Late from 
Boston. 
Office, 58 Main St., over store of S 
Sloeper & Son, BELFAST, ME. 
X. IS.—(’a r\i:i:ii, Sim.lew. and < uuoNic Dts 
KAsi-.s, witli those peculiar to Wn.M.Wand run 
nui.N, will receive his St*i a A t tkn iun. 
Pi.i kh n v used in all its forms-where this 
valuable agent is indicated. 
JHu ili' will V imt [’ATU N s at tin ir houses, who 
are unable to call at bis rooms. 
Oi’i’iei: lint us— f rom 10 A. M. until 1 P. M. 
Prom J P. M. until P. .M., and from 7 P. M. until 
y p. AI. 117;:: 
BELMONT- 
,i.l K« >1*1 AN* 11 > l|.' 
i >‘i' > Nr, < i 1 .*» Wsis 1 i inl; I oi l Si. 
i»i• j»«*-.it e < Robe 1‘bealre 
BOSTON. 
I bis new and commodious Hotel, built by tin- late 
Ci a I'd net* Brewer, Ms.j., is now open to the public. 
11 is Complete in all the modern appointments,- 
l’asscnger Klevator, Steam-heat ami running water 
in tin* Booms; Bath ami t oilet Booms oil each Floor, 
etc. etc. J ery centrally located, near the Common, 
all the places of amusement, Cublic Buildings, and 
Southern and Western Depots, and the numerous 
Steamboat Lines ; Horse Curs and Stages to all parts 
of the City ami Suburbs, connecting with all the 
i»epots, pass the door continually. 
Booms, $1.00 per day and upwards, according to 
si/e and location. 
An excellent Restaurant, at moderate price*. 
Your patronage is solicited. 
Lon. II. s \ Nitons. L. A. ll.u.m 
f»mosl*_‘* 
Manhood: How Lust, How Restored! 
.Tii>t publish'- I, a m u anion oi Hr. I 
< uli «*r »« «‘l l'» C «* IK». 
«iit,v on tin- Vii>li:aL vurr ^without 
nu-'li.-inr of M'i.km.vkh:i:ii«i a or 
.>i‘11mi:u a iiKiii-'S involuntary >emiuat 
1 u 1‘im.M v, .Mental amt Physical Incapacity, Im 
pediments to Marriage, etc.; also, ns>i motion, 
I.ru.KPM ami Fits, induced 1 «y self-indulgence or 
sexual extravagance, &<•. 
Xftf'Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
I he celebrated author, iu this admirable Essay, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ successful 
practice, that the alarming consequences of sell 
abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous 
use of internal medicine or the application of the 
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once simple, 
and effectual, by means of which every sufferer, no 
matter what Ids condition may he, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately, and radical It/. 
j$.£ This Lecture should he iu the hands of ever) 
youth and every man iu the land. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, t*' any ad 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post- 
age stamps. 
•Address the Publishers, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
l‘*T Hon «*» v. !l>« York; 
lyi-ll Post Ollice lJox, 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R H. EDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions, Trail* Marks or Designs, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
ATElt an extensive practice of upwards of do 
years,continues to secure Patents in the United 
States ; also in Great Britain, France, and other for- 
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assign- 
ments, and all papers for Patents executed on reason 
able terms, with despatch. Researches made to de- 
termine the validity and utility of Patents of Inven- 
tions, and legal and other advice rendered in all 
matters touching the same. Copies of the claims ol 
any patent furnished by remitting one dollar. As- 
signments recorded in Washington. 
Ao Agency in the United States possesses superior 
/acUities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the patentability of inventions.' 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had of- 
ficial intercourse. CHARLES MASON, 
Com’s’r of Patents.” 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust- 
worthy and more capable of putting their apnlica 
( ions in a form to secure for them an early and favor- 
able consideration at the Patent Office. 
EDMUND BURKE, late Com’s’r of Patents.” 
“Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me over THIRTY 
applications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great 
talent and ability on his part leads meto recommend 
ALL inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may be sure of having the most faith- 
ful attention bestowed upon their cases, and at very 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAGGART.” 
Boston, Jan 1 1«75. Iyr27. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
FOR RESTORING GRAY HASR 
TO ITS XA Tint A L VITALITY A XJ) COLOIt. 
Advancing years, sick- 
ness, care, disappoint- 
ment, and hereditary 
predisposition, all turn 
the hair gray, and eitln r 
of them incline it to 
shed prematurely. 
\ Ay ku\- Haiu Vi«.ok- 
by long and extensive 
'use, has proven that it 
stops the falling of the 
hair immediately; often renews the growth, and 
always surely restores its color, when faded or gray. 
It stimulates the nutritive organs to healthy activ- 
ity, and preserves t oth the hair and its heaut v. Thus 
brushy, weak or sickly hair becomes gloss\, pliable 
and strengthened; lo.-t hair region's with lively ex 
pression; falling hair is checked and stahlislied, 
thin hair thickens; and faded or gray hair n sunn- 
their original color. It- operation is sure and harm- 
less. lr cures dandruff, In als all humors and keep* 
the scalp cool, ch an and‘•oft—under which condi- 
tions, diseases of the scalp are impos-dMr. 
A* a dressing for ladiis' hair, tin- \ i< .< n: i* pr.u's 
eiI for its grateful and agreeable perfume, and aim d 
lor tin- soft lustre and richm -* of tone it dnp.u 
l• i:i.i*a i:i.i» i*.v 
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass 
Practical and Analytical < 'hem; t. 
Sold bv all hruggists and In^h-rs in Medicii 
SUI GENERIS. 
H PALM AM"1' .MERUIT^'FEPAT? 
MASON & HAMLIN 
CAB NET ORGANS. 
UNEQUALED:::;:r.UN APPROACHED 
in capacity ami excellence by any other*. Awarded 
THREEfflIKTMSMI 
— DIPLOMA OF HONOR - 
VIENNA, 1873; PARIS, 1867. 
fl Rj I V American Or^aa* v.-r awarded any tie dal UHL I in Kuri-pc. or w hdi pn -. *u< fi i: 
nary excellence as to command wiile wile there 
ALWAYS 
I.nrope. Oqt ot him Ireds ie ha\e tv*t 1 ■ a 
all when- any other ••r^.ia- have been pnderie 
nrQT Declared by II11..i.• t:t M DLO I hemisphere*. b uiirivali'ii 
TESTIMONIAL CIR< ULAlt, 
than One Thousand tsent It< a 
IM Cl CT “n a Ma n & Ha:..; ■> IHolO I take any other. ltral.-rs get i.au-.i 
missions for selling inferior organs, and for 
reason often try very hard to sell now thing ■ 
NEW STYLES 
Solo and Combination Slop*. Superb 
I£t«Sfc*re and other (’airs of itcn tlesi^ns. 
PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN 
qnisite combination oi tln-e in drunn id 
EASY PAYMENTS. 
payment.*; or rented uni d ni :. ! 
CATALOGUES 
1! AMLIN > PIUS AN (’•». 1 *• I Ti. u. I 
TON: vr» Union Square, .\KVV \ ilK > A 
Adam St., ( ’ll ICAUO. 
1 « r Sale in lleli.ist by 





and(mu.;; n.i.s or 
HOSRE-FLESH! 
AM) ON A 1 1. 
DOMKSTir VMM ASX 
l. u Wit in t11:11m «;| (.1 ni 1« iim 11 wi v I. 
to its extraordinary lm lit- 
A. 11 avford. IT., | v Mav ■, ] ;• 1 yj. 
I -rael ( ox, <.«* 11 I Ins. \genf. 
II arrison llaylm d, |. arnu r, 
1* ,\l. Moody, Horserainer, 
S. ,i. |>ean, Prop, of Livery StalVo Rocklau ! ■■ 
Lbell W.Seavey, Hotel Let per N 1 
Robert i. A lues, Teamster, 
.1. W black, I >epnty Sliel n'j 
.1. M 11 ale & <'.» Si age Pi ;. I 1 u h, 
W ! 1 1 1 
ANIl MAW m|H IIS. 
sF.Aiish >i;t. m k. 
RICH A RD M. MOODY 
Dm. vi land \potlu .vy «„«>■•• »•-.»I l-nu 
dmo- PJ I1 1 1 1 M 
* 
* 
Or, SERF PRESERVATION. 
1 \ J R 1 1 1'L.N h lie < 11 ie| < 1111 s 1111 i11 Pa\ -i.-i 
»» tie- Peabody Medical 1 n.-ti: ille, auther ..I 
IT eat ise on I >iseas» of t In I h 
siology ol Woman and ln-r Dio a-* Ireati-* 11 
Nervous him Mental Di.-e.t-i laf- >i.rgt. n 1 '. 
Vetc., etc. 11 treats upon MAMli n »i), le.u 1, 
j bow regained and bow p» rpetuaied, «-au• and cure 
>1 E 9i.tu«fe«l Vitaiilr, K 111 ♦, P1« 
mature Decline in Man, Spermaiurrlm a, <»r Semin d 
Losses (nocturnal and diurnal Nerone and Pliy- 
-ic.al D< bility, Ilypocliomlria, (iluom Pun bedieg-. 
Mental Depression, Lo.-s of Liiergv, iLi:::.’ n 
tenance, Confusioiiof Mind and l.< ! M< n. 
Impure State of tin* I Wood, and il di-t 1 j 
from the l!rror« of 1 outti 
or excesses of mature y« ar-. 
•• lhe untold mis» rie t but 11 
in early life, may be alleviated and ai- 1. I In* 
who doubt this a-.-ertiou shou d purrha-e : f. m-u 
Medieai \\ Oi k publish* -1 by 1 In- Pi. v !.< 1»x Mi: n \: 
1 \ siii 1 n boston, ent it h-d 777. s. „. 
S,///'/■, Mrrut ionPrice;* Luo. Vitality impaired 
by tin errors ol youtii or a too .-lose application t" 
business, may be restor* and maubood r« rained 
file Institute .il'.* putdi'li1 -'III, > Ii" 
iiuin mill fu r /Price 7 .’.no. l'ln t/e-t book 
of the kind extant. Also another valuable medical 
work treating exelusiv ely on M< /.-/■//umf \-/ .- 
/>/.>•« lists more than two hundred royal octavo; 
pages, go elegant engraving.-, hound in sub ;..niial 
niu-lin. Price only no. barely enough e< p.i; 
for printing.” [London Lancet. 
•‘T he Hook for young ami middle a j. d 1: eu t.. read 
jllst now, is tile science ol Lite, or >clt pr. -1-rv at 1011. 
lhe author has returned bom Luropi in eu < ! h-ut 
health, and is again the Chief (ons lilting Phy Cun 
of the Peabody Medical Institute, No. I buliiuco 
Street, boston, .Mass. [ Republican Toiinial. 
“Hope nestled in tin bottom ot Pandora'- box, 
and hope plumes her vv ings anew, since the -nHo- 
of these valuable work-, pul li-hed by the IV d.od\ 
Medical Institute, whicl. me n-aching tlam-ai-i 
how to avoid tin- maladies th;»: -apthe .Had.! -d 
life.” [ I'hila. limp 
••It should be read h\ the young, tin-iniddh ig« d 
and even t he old." 1 New Vork lTibtun 
“lad all get this great work on di- a-e- of ;!•,» 
nervous system, just published by Peaho.u Medieai 
Institute. It is as readable as a roinano j Han- 
gor Daily Commercial, dan. P,*, lsTL 
This hook will put hosts of people on 1 heir guard 
against the terrible consequence-of habits which 
are directly calculated to make a w reck of human 
nature.” [Maine Standard, dan. 'J, 1*7L 
“It otlers alleviation to the alllieted, it sliows l ow 
misfortune may best be borne, how its phy.-ical and 
moral consequences may have their force-* turned 
aside and be rendered comparatively harmle--." 
[Chicago limes. 
The above book contains .sou pages, r.’mo., bound 
in beautiful French cloth; illustrated. Frier only 
$1. Sent by mail, to all parts of tin- world, clo-rly 
sealed, postage paid, on receipt of price. 
&e) -Catalogue sent on receipt of d cent postage 
stamp. 
Address the l’F.AHOin MKI>I< VI. INS I I I II 
No. 1 Uultinch Street, lioston, Mu opp. Kr\riv 
House. 
N. B. fhe author can be consulted on ! lie ubo> e 
named diseases, as well as all disease-; rr.|uiiin«r 
skill, secrecy and expi rience. « Mlier hour " A M 




since tin- tragic. death of my wife. 
various reports have been in circulation not 
only as to the cause of Iter death but derogatory to 
my general character. Had some of these stories 
been true, 1 could not have avoided conviction and 
punishment for the highest crimes known to out- 
laws. These reports, out and till I solemnly pro 
nounce false, scandalous and libellous. 1 have hith- 
erto maintained silence in regard to them, hoping 
that such false and wicked calumnies would, after a 
season die out. But 1 see but little prospect of it 
by that course, and I am now engaged in tracing 
thoseiibellous reports to responsible parties in order 
to commence proceedings for the vindication of my 
character before our legal tribunals. As to myself 
I could bear much that has been falsely reported, 
but for the reputation of others which is nearer and 
dearer to me than my own, I regard it as a duty l>> bring those reports to the test of public invest iga- 
tion to teach those who have invented those libel- 
lous scandals, or girvn them currency, that they shall 
not thus impeach my character with impunity. 
KUAN CIS Will TMOKi:. 
Belfast, Sept. 7th, 1875. 3wl0* 
m ii mil 
A il I! A AO L.11 EM'S Fill! THE SEASON OF 1S7*. 
Two Stmw-rs on tin* Tonic! Four Trips pm WrM. 
Mi l. \ Mi ll > 11;ami i: 
KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE, 
Capt. VVm. R. Roix, Capf. J. P. Johnson, 
\\ M ban• Belfast 1 Boston xb ■■■I 
cuuesouy, I liiir.'.la) ami Satin at ;f.M. 
Returning will leave Boston every Honda lllesilav, I tmisiluv au.l I elav at I .M 
FAKE TO BOSTON, $2 50 
" LOWELE. 3 65 
All lia it;l must be accompanied la. I: 
i" duplicate. All freight bill tmi-t t„ 
l»Ti\ N ill ‘•(il.ll- 
<iKU WI.I.l -. Ay, 
.Juno 1, l-;.t. 
MT. DESERT & MACHIAS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Two Trip a Per Week. 
THE STEAMER 
CAPT. CHAS. DEBRING, 
\\ i. Whiiri .• 
< ry l 1.> 1 > A \ anil Mil l»A ^ l.\. mi,-- 
k, ri.iiiliifiu ing, I ii* la;. Ma\ ... k! 
« a -1 iln-. Di'ir 1 -i1 Si ii k, So U II II 
'It. IR-M-rt, Milll»rUlg<-, .*im- -1 ■ Mu 1 
I »'»•■«• 
l»’'t: 11* I s 11; r will I. \« Mar'iia-; nrt rv M<»\ 
I»A "i a in i lilt K> I >A't Mu./ 4 30 
t "ii«-i 11 ii a al»n\ ;irri i n _r in I'urtlai") -a in* m_h: 
ii'iiall;. runiii « liup with l'ullinnii I rain, a:. I « ,,i 
morning lYain- I>»r M.-futi ami tin \\ 
III1' mi \MM- 1.1 WM'I'N 11 a larp- a|..u irv In 
!• rriplit an ! 1' i. y. |,a al ■> 7 1 nr -• ,• 
la nn i ii'I'l' Ii n •' I .in.il I,'. i< .in- 
I"!'! 
I’nrilatni. 
1 'VIM’S M l i:m\ \ N I \.- 
1 *i»rt latnl. May, 1 -, ,i. 
INSIDE L.IIME. 
THREE TRIES PER WEEK 
j l.':uiL>.ir In l'nr.!:iiiil. Ilnslun, l,awrriif*- A l.wurli 
s r I \ m i. u 
lUity oi Kichmond, 
CAPTAIN C. KILRY, 
Will cnmim m e on til.' MW \l:i:\\l.| MIN! 
with • .i\ni-i iini I 1: MN 1 r* mu »*oj rlami I. 
Ion. oil W< >M> M -II M :i. a- to! 
l.eavili" lJ;lIl"i)r at I. o’clock \ >1 .M 
w '111. a li.l 1 in ■. liiaki 11" ai! ! In- ia ml 
in"- "!i tin i:i\ r am! Itav. arri. int? a’ I* .: u | ,| 
coiima-! w ii 11 a >!- ani!> .at 1-. x |.r> — Irani .. a ■ 
• on \ .Mail i' • ! .nli arri' in" in l’>"-t. 
a’ •’clock I’ M I'ln I rain i -. an .mi" 
ly to connect with tin- >i. unu r, :in.| will wa.ti 
1 lie arri\ al t th* L it all u al In r. 
/: r, l*a-~i ii.nr- wi 1 l.e I icketa *1 t hr. .na I. T*. | w. II 
:irri\ in" in la.weil a ! mum Ln inn. I ,. m. 
RETURNING. 
I’leu ill'. L'oili" La.-t Will Take tin » al at 
c'cloi k I'. M.. ..ei Min l.a-t- III <■: lh.-t m v Mam 
llaill oa.i. arria m I.i la mI at I k m 
in" with tin Vi aim.'!*, utTiaini* in llm klan.l » 
o’clock in tin Mornin". ami l’aii".o it. A M 
<ta"e con loci ion ai L'o.klaml I.. r Imima-i- mi 
ailjoinili" ! oWtl-; al ... |Jai!'oa.l ami-ta_. .u.. 
ti"i at It. I fa I ami i' mk t..r interim I 
Veaim llu hti.oiHl w ill .'..uu. > muti" W -1 a\ r 
flie I'ortl.u .i■ 
l( av in" I* iat it i' VI 
in in Itmton a! *i1"i... k ii tin inornii a 
I I 1 1 on ln.ar-1 t I ■ L’u l.im .... 
i '• ! '• 11 I \ Intel;, -ter l.aill'eil. Vi ’.i.a, %* 
ter. I ’t o i.Ien• N m u i. Ii. ^|a irm i' i. \ :' < ! 
lot I. New llaai n, an I New \ ork \ 
l.' t w eii I Y#rt laii'l ami W -'ei 
Ita""aa,. lu ck-'.I thr..uali on tl>• me 
t i ii.i ? ion. 
I- I im |: m o .■ f,. \V ,.• 
.>! her tal e- a ii mil. 
I Util til til- 1 notl ■ f i.| W 
litntlilit*-* at Lincoln* ill* one** week tch 
w 'lit' 'Ll *' .re ii;.". mu W t, 
iiiorninm. "..inj l.a-t 
< i t:t «.u turn \ 
fral t ;; «• ii 
L’ailroa I \V h "f | 
< v i:t •- r \: i.i:-'i\, a.• r. it. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
I ra n- !• ■ la Ii.t -r : 
El. nil" a *lii I' 
!>' V r. r. "k• u I.■ if: 
11111»»f I ill, l.l-H I-f Ml, I i,i 
linin' w i •!;. I’ .! ■■ 
I»"-lou and Maiin 1; !r■::•!-, 
ji. in. 
I H.i ; 3:30 p. in 
11 1 I. ii ... mI'H nr! in.'1' i' mi ■ 
-in l:• *: i- a. ni. 
PAYSON TUCKER. Si.pt. 
BLATCHLEY’S 
<- pm\ il « l * l M Ulvli 
_ •:» n mr « th. 
;< dp-,i > i \ m» u:i» 
n* mark- I, • <> liO],.ul.tr 
ict, ‘U« !•» ii. | 
II- -• llM.lt* A I 
t> nt Ion is im it< il ?>* I Hal Hi I* ■> ~ I j > I 
Itra- k» ’. tin- 1 »r«• |■ l.< k \ 
can w i In I ra \v 11 w;: h- ut i r.„ 
joints, an.I tIn- c*t•}•• .a 1 
m • r crack-, -cal*- a* rt: ai -i !! ... 
a lifr tiun 1-. r i!- ! i »• >" * h- 
tra i« m, u< rail'.. In r*t> t -urc 1 ha’, 
y• mi l'.'I Hi O. ah' 
'• i' < In ai 
that it lias 111 tr 1= :»• in.ii'k 1' 
yen do m*l k now vv iI• t' •• .' 1 ll if-, 
together wilt: iiai." i 
maresi you. will !■* ;>: omp ! In 1 »•. .»■ :d» 
inn. w i< ii -lamp. 
OHAS. G OlATCHLfc’ Y ManuGieturer. 
•iltr •omaietve M I -1; : .pi. I 
1>< )!!T1 ,\\ ! G \I ! 
n.i- U.-:■ i. ilurii.. t !»«• p.i-: 
ly n-mo.!•-!.•• 1. and ■ niai M- -i i. I 
Ue\V ro.-'ii.s, .il -» ill'll I *i n i i, .• ..... ■ 
Sample and Hi! -el ! V.'. | 
t v ... ai-e.imai.nlnt a.' .»> gm-t>, finikin.. t n. > 
with one eveept n. the larg.-t ll..t. 1 in th 
It has hi en u .• u !v paint til and tif-eoed. rein n 
nia n y of I he room- unit I i a >• k Wili.uj : •. u 
and nev\l\ «*a rpet. il, and U III T fespe. ...... 
Hotel, eh a.id In .I u id '• k* < 
speet- as a lir-: da 11 *:. I. M..-1 .•• rah !■•-.« 
ell in Hie h 'III. p.i! d ll" « II 
rior adv.intayi {-• '•iiimii. ivi:i! men and pi* .-n: 
parlies. Its table will at all times •nppli. d u'-n 
t he ehoit < st that t lie mark-t ille- I- 
riMOTHY WOLCOTT. Proprietor. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\\T lil.u:\s, .) \mi > n < a 1:\ i i: .1 
T f >i al'porl, in tin- -Mliltv ol \N .1 !' !• In 
morlyairc *!i t! of personal prop. i-1>. dat< .1 th- tint I 
day ol \ | ■ ri I. A. I» I.-. ami recorded in tin --Itu 
of till ( h-rk Ol' lilt- town "I Scaiv-port. Ill Ito>-K 
1s **vj ami •.*.<{, comm ed to mi- eci 
chattel.'. vi/. 1 In -hi- ami halt stoiy farm huihlin:! 
situated in said S< ar-| <nt, on land ol I'.ivid M 
moil, on the wr-t -ith of tin Uonl'toiii' I’do.k, 
called, and occupied a- a store, to^i-tlo w iiti ill th. 
{.fi)("h, ware' ami merchandise therein c<*n: aim .!, 
a nil also one tin at cart, an-1 u h< leas, the n > i i! i«»u 
"I said mort^aye having; l«<" hr--ken, I claim i*m 
closure of tin- -ame, and tfi\t this n< >t it«■ for th ir 
pur | >ose ;t ret nail npr to the Mat it ■ in a. -I. a ina-ti 
and pro\ ideil. 
I >aied at Searsport this veiitli 1 »\ S< ptend.. 
\ i». is: .. 
\ t : I \ n i- i- 
•“•win I»y I•'>'i i'*\ \ In Atturm 
ik<>\ i\ nn: iimiuI). 
Till. I'KHl \I\N 8Hil I- 
\ itulizes and Knricln 
t lie Blood, 1 ones lip t he 
System, Builds up tin 
Broken down, On r< — 
l) v*|M‘|Mii.l, ll«‘l»ili* 
Ir, »ro|»<o Chill* 
iti><I Irteri, lironir 
IliarrliuM, len* 
on* A ti er Ilona. 
Itoil*, || ii in or*, 
IIimmm^ of the H i«l 
i«*y« and III wilder, 
l'**in,il4* Complaint*. t\r, 
'J'housamls ha\ e been changed by t house of tin's 
remedy from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to 
strong, healthy, happy men and women; and inva 
lids cannot reasonably hesitate to gi\. it a trial. 
Caution. -Be sure you gi t the PEHI I 
.4 IV *1 HI'I*-* (not Peruvian Bark.' Sold hy all 
dealers generally. 
A page pamjihlet, containing a treatise on iron 
as a medical agent and other valuable papers, tes 
timouials from distinguished physicians, clergymen 
and others, will l^e sent J'n> to any address. SKI II 
W. FOVV I.K. & SON'S, Proprietors, m'» llarrisoa 
Aveuue, Boston. Jy-h'l 
hurlestowu, Alans. 
.MAM FACTriiKI) ONLY in 
tl 10 
